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Klan 
I offers , 

I reward 
in case 
By KEVIN KANE 
Sr.ff Writer 

The Iowa Ku Klux Klan, listing a 
Coralvllle mailing address, bas of
fered a $150 reward for informa
tion leading to an arrest in connec
tion with the recent mUrder of a 
Mediapolis woman, according to 
state Division of Criminal In
vestigation officials. 

Calling the Klan's offer a play 
for publicity, DCI Director Gerald 
Shanahan said that authorities in
vestigating the murder of 26-year
old Karin Pforts will nonetheless 
contact the Klan for any informa
tion it may provide. 

"We hesitate to pull men off a 
murder investigation to look into 
something like this, but we'll talk 
to them and ask for their coopera
tion," Shanahan said. 

Shanahan said the DCI learned 
of the Klan's press release at 
about 8:30 a.m. Tuesday when Bill 
Henry, news director for KBUR 
radio station in Burlington, con-

, tacted the Des Moines County 
Sheriff's Department, involved in 
the investigation into Pforts' 
death. 

"I SAW THE notice in the morn
ing mail," Henry said, "and the 
first thing I did was phone infor
mation in Iowa City and Coralville 
to see if I could reach O.K. San
drol , the name signed at the bot
tom of it." In the notice, Sandrol 
was called "Grand Knigbt of the 
White Knigbts of the Invisible Em
pire." 

When he couldn't find Sandrol's 
name, Henry said, he went down 
to the sberiff's office in 
Burlington, where a DCI in
vestigator and Deputy Michael 
Bree were working on the Pforts 
murder case. 

Shanahan, who says he's dealt 
with the Klan for 25 years, said 
that the name O.K. Sandrol is fic
titious but that DCl authorities 
know who the persons responsible 
for the press notice are. 

Shanahan would not disclose the 
names of the individuals, saying, 
"It's more or less consistent with 
their stand on law and order to do 
something like this; they do have 
the right to organize as citizens, 
and just as 'long as they don't in
fringe on anyone's rights , we 
won't bother them." 

HENRY SAID that Klan activity 
in the Burlington a rea is becoming 
more noticeable, but is restricted 
to recruiting and does not involve 
any violence or demonstrations. 

Henry cited as evidence a recent 
recruiting notice in the classified 
section of the Burlington 
Hawkeye, whHe Bree said that 
pamphlets stating the Klan case 
are being circulated around 
Westland Mall in West Burlington 
recently. 

Both Henry and Bree said that 
Burlington is not plagued by racial 
tension and that public reaction to 
the Pforts murder in Burlington 
and nearby Mediapolis is charac
terized by resignation to tragedy 
rather than an angry sense of 
vengeance. 

Ralpb Schenk, a rural neighbor 
of the farm where Karin Pforts 
lived with her husband David, said 
that there has been no talk of 
Vigilante action in the area. 

"I THINK people that make an 
offer like that," Schenk said, "are 
very cold and calculating, and 
they're a detriment to the closing 
of the case." 

Shanahan said that tbe in
vestigation into the case is going 
smoothly and he does not believe 
that the Klan's involvement will 
affeet it. 

"1'1ll optimistiC that it's a very 
solvable case," Shanahan said. 
"You can't put a time limit on a 
thing like this, but we are 0p
timistic." 

David Pforts found his wife par
tially clothed in the bedroom of the 
Pfort's farm hOme at about 6:40 
a.m. on April 23. She had been 
Itrangled, apparently with a towel 
that lay nearby, investigators say. 

Pfort's two-year old son, who 
was apparently In the house at the 
time of the murder, was 
unharmed. 
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Muskie picked for 
. Easy confirmation foreseen 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President 
Carter announced Wednesday he has 
chosen Sen. Edmund Muskie of Maine to 
succeed Cyrus Vance as secretary of 
state. 

Muskie, standing with Vance behind 
the president for the White House an
nouncement, said he had doubted his 
qualifications for the top foreign policy 
post, but "1 cannot stand in the wings 
when so much is at stake." 

Enthusiastic reaction on Capitol Hill 
indicated Muskie would face little op
poSition from his fellow senators in win
ning confirmation. 

Vance, praised by Carter as having 
served "with wisdom and honor ," 
resigned Monday in disagreement with 
the president over the ill-fated mission 
to rescue the American hostages In 
Tehran. 

sion among America's European allies 
and unrest in Latin America. 

"IT IS AN awesome but stimulating 
challenge as 1 face the months ahead," 
said Muskie, the Democratic vice 
presidentiaJ nominee In 1968. 

"The world is in turmoil, the issues 
are complex . I believe in this instability 
the United States must be perceived as a 
source of strength In the free world ," he 
said. 

.. As secretary of state, I will devote 
my full energy to achieve these goals," 
he said. "These are dangerous times and 
they are also times of uncommon oppor
tunities." 

Wednesday, April 30, 1980 

te Dept. 
~~~ ' Carter: 'deeper 

failure' if no 
rescue attempt 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter said Tuesday the risk of losing 
lives - even of the hostages - in the Ira
nian rescue mission was worth the effort 
and It would have been an even "deeper 
fallure" not to have tried. 

" If it had succeeded, or even been con
cluded without complete success, it 
would have ended a continuing crisis 
that is destabilizing for the people of 
Iran, causing tbem immense political 
and economic suffering at this very mo
ment," Carter said. 

And that, Carter said, would make 
"unnecessary the upcoming economic 
pressures that will become much more 
severe when our major allies Impose the 
same kind of sanctions in the middle of Besides the Iran criSis, the new 

secretary will have to deal with the 
Soviet occupation of Afgbanistan, confu-

Although Muskle's major foreign 
policy experience, as he noted himself, 
has come during six years on the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, Carter 
said he would bring to the post "years of 
experience in foreign policy, a very deep 

See Mu"''' , page 7 
Pr"ldent Cartlr, left, and 8en. Edmund MullC .. , D.Malnl, It I T ... .-.o •• u next month." 

See Carter, page 7 con.erence. 

Council to appeal Eaton decision 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

Contending that the city has not dis
criminated against firefigbter Linda 
Eaton, the Iowa City Council voted 4-3 
Tuesday to appeal the state Civil Rights 
Commission's decision to District Court. 

The city also received a letter from 
Eaton's attorney alleging that her "life 
is in danger" following several incidents 
of harassment and physical abuse by 
fellow firefighters . 

In a letter Tuesday to city officials, at
torney Clara Oleson said, "It is my un
derstanding that today Llndll Eaton's 
rubber gloves were slit. Given the use ilf 
this piece of equipment, we have now 
reached the point where my cHent's life 
is in danger ... 

"SINCE JANUARY , 1980, the 
firefighters have effectively bad a ver
bal and social boycott in effect against 
Linda Eaton," Oleson said in her letter 
to the council, City Manager Neal 
Berlin, Fire Chief Robert Keating, other 
city administrators and Nathan Hopkins 
of tbe firefighter 's union. 

Oleson also alleges that city 
firefighters have salted her orange 
juice, defaced her picture and phYSically 
abused her. 

"These actions are juvenile. Today's 
action threatened her life," Oleson said. 
She added that these events, "combined 

See Eaton, page 7 
Left: Councilor Clemen. Erdahl I. Ihown during the Cler Counclr. dlacuulon of 
the lowl Civil Rightl Commlllion ruling In .avor of LlndI Eaton. Erdlhl voted 

IIII.-t Ippeellng the decillon, but the council voted 4-3 In 'avor of the ....... 
RIght: FIrelighter Uncia Eaton II Interviewed after the council vote. 

Counties may have to pay for food stamps 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Sl8ff Writer 

i 

The state of Iowa has no plan to 
provide citizens with food stamps if Con
gress fails to appropriate funds by June, 
leaving it up to county and city govern
ments to supply the funds for needed 
food , a state official said Tuesday. 

And Johnson County officials say there 
is not enough money to continue food 
stamp support at the levels set by the 
federal program. 

Mary Eldred, director of the food 
program for the state Department of 
Social Services, said Tuesday that in 
March the state distributed U.S million 
in federally funded food stamps, and the 
amount of food stamps alloted has been 

rising steadily in recent months. 
"The state as far as I know, does not 

have the money to offset that deficit," 
Eldred said. "There is no plan." 

CONGRESS MUST approve a $2.5 
billion supplemental allocation to the 
food stamp program's fiscal 1980 budget 
If the program is to survive from June 
until Sept. 30, the end of the federal 
fiscal year. 

But it must appropriate the money by 
May 15 ; by law Congress is required to 
notify states if it plans to suspend the 
program 15 days ahead of time. 

The Senate is waiting for the House to 
approve the appropriations though the 
House is currently reviewing budget 
allocations for the revised federal 

budget. Congressional aides say the 
chances that the food stamp bill will 
clear both houses on time is slim. 

If federal funds are not appropriated 
in time, Johnson County residents 0/1 

food stamps will have to apply for 
county assistance, which will come from 
the county 's poor fund. 

RON LARSON, director of Johnson 
County relief for the Department of 
Social Services, said tha t currently there 
is about $4,000 in the fund' for food 
allocations and it will be up to the county 
Board of Supervisors to allocate more to 
provide fOQd stamp support. 

In Johnson County, stamps helped sup
port 1,658 people in March, amounting to 
more than $56,000 in federal funds. 

Kathy Hoth, food stamp supervisor for 
the Johnson County Department of 
Social Services, said there is little hope 
that the county will provide adequate 
food stamps. 

"There is just no one place that can 
pick this up," she said. "If the state bas 
no funds to put into this, it's all going 
back to the counties, and there isn't any 
money there." 

ALTHOUGH there is about $517,000 in 
the county's total poor fund, most of that 
is already allocated, county Auditor 
Tom Slockett said. Providing food stamp 
money from county funds, he said, 
"would be very difficult, if not impossi
ble. " 

Reallocating some of those funds will 

Freebies flying at 'Battle Stations 
By BETH GAUPER 
Steff Writer 

I'm not that Inter4sted in the Iowa City 
market; I know we own It. 

-Robby Norton of KRNA 
I think they used to own It. 
-Steve Dahl of K 101 

Spaghetti dinners. Jogging suits. Beer, 
pizza and tacos. Stereos. Expense-paid 
trips to Miami and Los Angeles. Cold 
cash. Concert tickets. Albums and T
shirts by the thousands. All free. In fact, 
the friendly people at your local radio 
stations are just Itchiog to give you these 
things, free. 

There's only one catcb: You bave to 
listen to win. In the case of the final in
stallment of KRNA's $6,OOO-giveaway, 
you bave to listen 72 consecutive boars if 
you want to win the whopping $2,000 
prize. 

But people listen. So many people 
were listening last Thursday that when 
the fint notes of "Hey Jude" wafted 
over the airwaves, enougb people picked 
up their phOnes simultaneously to blow 
the entire city's phone system for four 
minutes. This made Northwestern Bell 
and VI Hospitals "concerned." 

WHEN TALK of lawsuits began, 
KRNA modified the contest, merging 
the two $1,000 prizes it had planned to 
give away over the next two weeks to a 
single $2,000 prize to be given away 
Saturday. "It really does screw up the 
whole city," Norton said. "It's really a 
terrific promotion." 

As for KRNA's marketing represen
tative at Nortbwestern Beil, Sally 
Tovrea, she's looking forward to next 
D\lcember when new electronic 
switching. equipment will replace Iowa 
City's archaic system. "Let's just say 

there's never been a dull moment with 
KRNA," ovrea said. 

Why are these people giving away all 
this stuff? Just .by coincidence -
KRNA 's flamboyant giveaway was 
launched April 7, the same day 
Mediastat's aMual month-long rating 
period began. Arbitron 's ratings period 
began April 10. During the month, 
Mediastat field researchers will conduct 
phone surveys; Arbltron asks selected 
people to fill out listening diaries. The 
results will establish who has how much 
of the market and which part of It. 

But botb Eliot Keller, general 
manager at KRNA, and Steve Dahl, 
sales manager at KIOI (whicb replaced 
KCIG) poo-poo the possibility that their 
promotions have much to do with the 
ratings period. "Ratings don 't mean that 
much," Dahl said. 

NORTON DOESN'T care wbat the 

people in the front office say. He just 
wisbes area radio stations could work 
out some sort of disarmament treaty 
during the ratings period so everybody 
could save money. 

"All the stations do it," he said. 
"There's no sense In being the odd man 
out. But I'd just as soon not run any 
promotions." According to Keller, 
KRNA has spent $60,000 so far this year, 
including $20,000 In television advertis
ing. The promotions, according to Nor
ton, are primarily designed (or the 
Cedar Rapids market , which KRNA has 
been tryiDl to crack since it expanded 
from 3,000 watts to 100,000 watts last 
faU. 

Mark Renier, KI0l general manager, 
will only say that his station bas spent 
"less," but KIOl bas had its share of 
promotions - about two per week. "We 
braJostorm aU the time," said Mark 

See RedID, page 7 

cause cutbacks in programs funded by 
the poor fund between July and Sept. 30, 
when county taxes are due, Slockett 
said. But, he said, the supervisors may 
find a way to provide the money. 

" In a real emergency I think it's true 
that the county takes care of its 
citizens," Siockett said . .. But our funds 
are limited because of the economic and 
unemployment situation." 

THE COUNTY allocated $16,000 for 
supplemental food payments for fiscal 
1980, Larson said. If the current county 
funds are not enough, and he said it ap
pears they will not be, other line items 
from the poor fund will be cut, and the 
county Social Services Department may 

See Food _mpe, page 7 
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Alfred Hitchcock 
dies at age 80 
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Coleman files 
discrimination 
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Weather 
Day .1 - Weatller \leW _ta,e 
Pledges of food stamps to 

finaDce a rescue effort are piling 
In. The weather staff te1etboa baa 
been a great success. With rain 
and temps In the low 60s, rescue 
celebrities sucb u Jim Pbelps, D
lya Kuriatin and Migbty Mouse 
are m8l\lling the phones. Two 
more daY' till deadline. 

. . 



Briefly 
Hunts refuse to testify; 
may get contempt citation 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The billionaire Hoot brothers 
ignored a subpoena Tuesday and refused to appear before 
a House subcommittee investigating last month's sliver 
market panic, claiming they are " busy people" and not 
"professional witnesses. " 

The refusal by W. Herbert and Nelson Bunker Hunt of 
Dallas prompted a IHJ vote by the subcommittee to 
recommend a contempt of Congress citation which, if 
passed, carries a penalty of up to $1,000 and 12 months in 
jail. 

The silver magnates, accuseain many financial circles 
of hoarding the precious metal and causing the near
collapse of the silver market, were subpoenaed last week 
to explain their involvement in the silver market before a 
House Government' Operations subcommittee. 

Silver plooged to less than $11 an ounce on March '1:1, 
down from its January high of $50 an ounce. The collapse 
threatened banks and brokerage firms which lent money 
to major silver speculators and there have been rumors 
of government intervention to keep Wall Street stable. 

Jurors still deadlocked 
in Lance bank fraud trial 

ATLANTA (UPI) - The judge t'h the sefmnce bank 
fra ud trial met with prosecution and defense attorneys in 
his chambers Tuesday and then abruptly sent home 
jurors, still apparently deadlocked after 8 days of 
deliberations. 

U.S. District Judge Charles A. Moye Jr. sent home the 
grumbling panel of six men and six women a half hour 
before their normal quitting time. He told the jury, and 
Lance and his three co-defendants, to be back in court 
Wednesday morning. • 

The jury reportedly sent a message to the judge late 
Tuesday afternoon asking to leave early. 

The panel, which has deliberated a total of 49 hours and 
20 minutes , has informed Moye on three separate occa
ions that it was deadlocked. 
In each case, Moye told the jurors to resolve their 

stalemate and return unanimous verdicts on all 19 counts 
of violating federal banking laws against Lance and co
defendants Richard Carr, H. Jackson Mullins and 
Thomas Mitchell . 

Killings plague· EI Salvador 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) - Two peasants 

were found decapitated and gunmen killed a man on a 
hospital operating table Tuesday in a rising tide of un· 
checked violence in EI Salvador. 

Leftist guerrillas seized four radio stations and broad
cast messages urging everyone to turn out for a May 1 
march through downtown San Salvador called by a 
powerful alliance of leftist revolutionaries and leftist 
democrats. 

The march could erupt into violence because the lef
tists may be planning to march with openly displayed 
weapons and in military uniforms, Western diplomatic 
orficials said. The government is determined to block any 
activity by armed persons, but has not said how it would 
react to march. 

Local judges said the headless bodie 'a man and a 
wOJ;l1l\ll, showing signs of torture, werefotmd near the 
town of Tecoluca, 66 miles east of San Salvador. 

They said the brutality of lhe slayings made it appear 
the work of right-wing terror squads battling leftists in 
bloody violence that has taken some 1,000 lives since Jan. 
1. 

At least six other people died in political violence 'rues
day, including a young man who was undergoing surgery 
for a bullet wound when three gunmen burst into the 
operating room and pumped two .45 caliber bullets into 
his head, judges said. 

Duncan defies Congress 
over subpoenaed papers 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Acting on President Carter's 
orders, Energy Secretary Charles Duncan Tuesday 
refused to provide Congress with documents on imposi
tion of a fee on imported oil which will boost gasoline 
prices by 10 cents a gallon. 

The subcommittee, which issued a subpoena for the 
documents, voted unanimously to cite Duncan for con· 
tempt of Congress. 

Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., chairman of the House 
Subcommittee on Environment, Energy and Natural 
Resources, claimed Duncan invoked " some form of 
presidential privilege. " 

Carter announced imposition of the $4.62 per barrel fee 
March 14, saying its purpose was to encourage energy 
conservation and cut foreign oil imports by passing the 
fee to consumers as a lO-cent gasoline price hike. 

Under the plan, oil companies will be able to charge the 
extra dime starting in mid-May. 

Quoted .•. 
I think people that make an offer like that are very 

cold and calculating, and they're a detriment to the 
closing of the case. 

- Ralph Schenk, commenting on the KKK's offer of 
$150 reward for the murderer 01 Schenk's neighbor's 
wife , Karin Plorts. See story, page 1. 

'.' 

Postscripts 
Correction 

In a story called "UI Student Senate decides against 
collecting on lost optional fae cards," (The Dill, lowln, April 
291 It was Incorrectly reported that Joe Fredericks is the direc
tor of Student Activities Board. Actually, he Is the ad
ministrative assistant for student government. The DI regrets 
the error. Postscripts 

Events 
Anne W. Mudge from the Harvard Medical School will 

speak at a physiology seminar at 3:30 p.m. In Room 5-669, the 
Basic Sciences Building. 

.... nnine 8urlc, will present a clarinet recital at 4:30 p.m. at 
Harper Hall. 

TIle Science FIctfon LlagUl of 10WI Itlldentl will meet at 5 
p.m. at the Mill Restaurant. 

The UI Democrltl will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union Wheel 
Room. 

The UI lalling Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union Min. 
nesota Room. 

The Alvarfeat '11 CommittH will maet at 8 p.m. In the Union 
Northwestern Room. 

Misplaced tower to 
remain at present site 

Bv TOM DRURY 
City Editor 

Although it was built in the wrong place, the 
17S.foot Hawkeye Cablevision tower can remain 
where it is, the Iowa City Board of Adjustments 
ruled Tuesday. 

At the meeting, Hawkeye attorney Charles 
Mullen said that the cable television company 
had reached a compromise with owners of land 
bordering the North Side property where the 
tower is located. 

Two owners of abutting property, Steve Kriz, 
1232 Saint Clements St. , and Anthony Frey, 15 
Caroline Court, agreed that a settlement had 
been reached. The two withdrew objections to 
the board granting a special zoning exception 
for the tower. 

Both Kriz and Frey said that Mullen had re
quested that the details of the financial settle
ment not be discussed. 

AFTER HEARING from the two, the board 
voted 4-0 to grant a special zoning exception (or 
the tower, provided that the company construct 
an eight-foot, chain-link fence around the tower 

and its service building within 45 days of the fil
ing of the board's decision with the city clerk. 

It is the second time the board has granted an 
exeeption for the tower. On Dec. 17, 1979, the 
board gave the cable company permission to 
construct the television tower in a single-family 
residential zone north of the new Hy-Vee store 
on North Dodge Street. 

In early March a city inspection revealed that 
the cable tower is not in the location approved 
by the board but is instead approximately 100 
feet too far south. 

CITY PLANNER Doug Boothroy said Tues
day that the misplacement apparently came as 
a result of "a series of misunderstandings" on 
Hawkeye's part as to the actual location ap
proved by the board. 

Soon after discovery of the misplaced tower, 
the company requested an exception in order to 
keep the tower where it is. The adjustment 
board met in early April to discuss the exception 
and adjourned the meeting until Tuesday to 
allow time for negotiations with adjacent lan
downers. 

UI student found guilty of theft 
By ROY POSTEL 
Steff Writer 

Reaching a verdict shortly before noon Tues
day, a local jury found a UI student guilty of 
second-degree burglary for the theft of two 
checkbooks from a Burge Hall residence. 

I 0Jurts I 
District Court Judge Ansel Chapman placed 

Jones in the custody of the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department in lieu of $5,000 bond until 
a June 2 sentencing. 

The two-day trial ended in Johnson County 
District Court with a second-degree burglary 
conviction against David Dwayne Jones of 3330 
Burge Hall , after jurors deliberated for nearly 
l 'lz hours. 

Jones' second-degree burglary conviction 
carries a maximum penalty of 10 years in prison 
and a $5,000 fine . 

A complaint filed by VI Campus Security 
Detective Richard Gordon charged Jones with 
entering the 3308 Burge Hall room of James 
King and John Higby on Feb. 9 and taking 
checkbooks belonging to both students. 

An Iowa City man is seeking more than $11,000 
in damages, claiming he was "violently 
assaulted" last month by a co-worker. 

Kevin Watts, R.R. 4 Iowa City, charges that 
on March 18 he suffered blows to the face and 
head from 40-year-old Joseph Prymek of Ox
ford . 

King said that on the night of the incident he 
and Higby left their room at about I a.m. to 
purchase items from the vending machines 
located in the basement of the building, and 
when they returned they found Jones in their 
room. 

Walts alleges he incurred a fractured nose , 
headaches . nausea, eye 'and lip injuries, along 
with $518 in medical bills after he and Prymek 
engaged in a fist fight at the Procter and Gam
ble Manufacturing Plant located at 2200 Lower 
Muscatine Rd. 

THE CHECKBOOKS of both men were the 
only items taken, according to court records. 
King said later both checkbooks were returned 
with no checks missing. 

In the suit Watts requests $1,080 for lost wages 
and $10,000 in exemplary damages. 

Uloutage 
caused by 
power line 
malfunction 

Officials of the Iowa-Illinois 
Gas and Electric Co. are still 
investigating a" li'ne malfunction 
that c~t power to the UI Tues
day morning, according to Iowa 
City District Manager Tom 
Hoogerwerf. 

Hoogerwerf said the com
pany has not determined what 
caused a power line running out 
of the Hills substation to falter 
at about 9:30 a.m. and trigger 
problems with the line that 
serves the VI . 

About 12 ill buildings, most 
on the East Side of campus, 
temporarily lost power, ac
cording to James Howard, ill 
Physical Plant assistant direc
tor for building maintenance. 
Although service was soon 
restored, a second outage 
lasting about five minutes, oc
cured at about 10 a.m. after the 
company tried unsuccessfully 
to correct the malfunction, 
Hoogerwerf said. 

He said that lights in the 
buildings also flickered during 
the afternoon, but he is uncer
tain whether the the faulty line 
was the cause. 

WIllE 
OFF 

INRA_t 
LOSE 20 

POUNDS IN 
TWOWEEKSI 

Famous U.S. Women 
Ski Team Diet 

During the non·snow off eeuon the 
.S. Women's AJpine Ski Team mem
'" go on the "Ski Team" diet to loee 
pounds in two weeka. That's right -
pounds in 14 days! The buis ot the 

'et II chemical food ..,tion and was 
eviaed by a IamoWl Colorado physi
ian especiillly for the U.S. Ski Team. 
onnaJ energy II maintained (very im
rtant) while n!ducinC. You keep 

filII" - no starvation - beca ..... the 
iet II designed thal way. It's a diet 
hat is eaay to Collow whether you 
ork, travel or atay at home. 
Thia II, honestly, a tantasticillly IUc

fill diet. [( it weren't , the U.S. 
omen's Ski Team wOlildn't be per-
itted to II!e itl Right? So, give your
lithe same break the U.s. Ski Team 
tao Loae weight the scientillc. prov-

n way. Even if yoo've tried all the 
dieta, you owe it to youneJf to 

ry the U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet. 
t ii, if yOll really do want to Ioee 

in two .. eea. Onler today. 
ear thll out II a reminder. 
Send oniy $2.00 ($2.25 Cor Rush Ser· 

vice - cash II O.K. - to: NORTH· 
WEST PRODUCTS, P.O. BOX 78232, 
Seattlt:, Wuh. 98178. Don\ onler un
... yOII want to 1_ 20 pounds in two 
weeka! Beea ..... that'. whit the Ski 

Graduate Student Library 
Books Are Due May 14th. 
Main Library books may now be 
renewed at the Circulation Informa
tion Desk. Departmental Library 
,b<?,oks shoul,d b~ taken to the ap~ 
propriate departmental library. 

GRAND OPENING 
EBT has 

EXPA N D E'O' 
"A FLOWER STORE 

and a whole lot morel" 

Stop by and see 
our fine selection of 

ORGANIC GROOMING WORKS 

Travel gifts sets starting at $2.50 
Beauty Baths 60¢ 

Plus Sun tan oil , shampoo, hair 
conditioner, soap - and more ~ .... 

lID, 
E.ep7 · • . 
Hloo_ln4!) 
Thing 

108 E. College 
351-7242 

Don't forget 
Mother's Day is 

May 11 . 

When it comes to opportunities in 
THE FOOD INDUSTRY . . . 
WE'RE REACHING OUT ... .. . 
FOR YOU .............. . 
S.E. Weinstein Company, Personnel Recruiters for 
many of America 's leading Companies in the FOOD 
INDUSTRY wiD be on Campus THURSDAY, MAY 
1st and FRIDAY, MAY 2nd. 

If you're looking for a Career in RESTAURANT 
MANAGEMENT or FOOD SALES leading to 
MANAGEMENt 
WE KNOW SOME OF THE PEOPLE YOU SHOULD 
KNOW ....... ... ..... ...... . .. .. . . 

To learn more about how you can become part of 
America's Number One growth Industry, contact Stan 
Weinstein anytime between 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM. He 
will be registered at the HIGHLANDER lNN In Iowa 
City, (319) 354-2000 • Interviewing on Campus May 1st 
and 2nd. 

S.E. WEINSTEIN COMPANY 
Management Recruiters for the Food Industry 
Stanley Centre Complex, Andalusia Road, Milan, Il
linois 61265. 

Helping you find a better tomorrow ..... TODA Yl 
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LOW MASS TONEARM 

• DOUBLE·INSULATED 
RUBBER FEET. 

• FRONT PANEL CONlROLS • EXIRA LIGHT HEADSHELL 
• VARIABLE PITCH • 2 YEAR PARTS AND 

LABOR WARRANTY. 
(Honored by Advanced Audio's own repair division) 

TODAY ONLY: $199!! Save $30 on the 
turntable, up to $40 on cartridges!! 

DON'T BUY A nJRNTABLE UNTIL YOU CHECK THIS ONE OUT!! 

ADVANCED AUDIO 

20% offl 
Take profes
sional care of 
your art work 
this summer. 
From April 28 
until May 15, 
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you 20 0'0 off 
all portfolios 
& presentation ' 
cases in stock. 
Don't miss 
this oppor
tunity to save 
money and 
look good at 
the same 
time! 

, 

10 E. Benton 338·9383 

Art Supplies Incorporated 
9 S .. Dubuque St. 337-5745 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

't\stounding" is what this superb Nikon has been 
called by top photo experts. It's a remarkable 
Nikon that just about anyone can afford. Beautifully 
light, small and precise, it couldn't be easier to use. 
Automatically sets exposures for top picture quality. 
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- even with its low-cost motor drive and automatic 
flash and new Series E lenses. Now at our money
saving price, you can buy a Nikon EM for less thanjust 
an ordinary camera. , . 

NIKONEM 
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Commi~ee denies race charge 
for the $7 ,545 cut. HI don't think we were racists," said what the results would be when the By WENDY BARR 

Stilt Writer 

Members of the UI Student Senate 
Budgeting and Auditing Committee 
deny the charge of racism made 
against them by the Voices of Soul at 
last Thursday's senate meeting. . 

David Neely, Voices of Soul 
spokesman, had charged that the com
mittee treated minority groups une
qually in its funding recommendations. 
The group had requested $8,950, but the 
committee recommended the group be 
given only $1,405. 

"I don't feel it was racism. Some 
-people are just dead set against Voices 
of Soul," said Brain Baker, senate 
minority representative and budgeting 
committee member. Some committee 
members let their personal feelings in-' 
nuence their decisions, he said. 

Baker, who was not present when the 
committee considered the Voices of 
Soul request, also said that the com
mittee ought to give some explanation 

"IN CONSIDERING groups, we 
tried to cu t groups to the point that 
they would receive as much as last 
year. But Voices was cut more than 
~,OOO from last year," he said. 

Committee member Bill Farrell 
said, "I was upset they felt they needed 
to base their argument on (racism) 
rather than their budget requests and 
specific things they wanted changed." 

"I don't think there is any basis for 
the charge other than anger because 
their budget was cut," said Senate Vice 
President Kathy Tobin. 

"That is the usual crap from the 
Voices of Soul," said committee co
chairman Don Doumakes. "They 
refuse to believe there are other 
reasons for cutting the budget," he 
said. 

VOICES OF SOUL spokesman Neely 
could not be reached Tuesday. 

committee member Paul MoeUer. But senate gives the budget linal con-
he said the Voices of Soul was cut too sideration at Thursday's meeting. 
much, and he said he hopes the senate "I think it always makes a difference 
grants them more funds. when people interrupt a senate 

But because of the tight budget situa- meeting," Doumakes said. "But I can't 
tion, Moeller said, "I think there's gl)- predict in what way the senate will res

pond." DoumaIes is not a senator and 
ing to be a lot of unhappy people -not will have no vote in the matter. 
just the black people." 

Tobin said, "Everybody was cut. 
Just because rec groups were heavily 
cut doesn 't mean we hate recreation. 
No, it just means we have a tight 
budget." 

Tobin also said that charges of 
racism have been made against the 
committee by the Voices of Soul 
before. In 1978 the budgeting commit
tee recommended no funding for the 
group because of inadequacies in the 
budget request. Later the committee 
changed its recommendation and the 
senate allocated $2,675 to the group. 

THE SENATORS would not predict 

"I don 't think they helped them
selves," Farrell said .. I don 't think it 
Impressed the senate very much." 

"I believe the senate will have to 
change" the amount they allocate to 
Voices of Soul, Baker said. The $7,545 
cut "just can't be justified." But to 
give the group more funds, the budget 
will have to be cut elsewhere "and I 
don't see where it's going to come 
from ," he said. 

Moeller said the senate may try to 
secure more funds for groups by delay
ing payment of some ot the debts in
curred this year by the senate body and 
commissions. 

Faculty to vote or.) core' package 
By WILLIAM NICHOLS 
sr.ItWrlter 

The Liberal Arts faculty next week 
will vote yes or no on a package of 
proposed revisions of core require
ments completing a process set in mo
tion 2'1t years ago. 

By a mail ballot, the faculty must 
decide whether they agree with the set 
of proposed changes in the core 
program. 

If the package is adopted, students 
entering the college for the 1981-82 
academic year wiU have to take four 
credit hours of physical education, two 
years of a foreign language, a foreign 
civilization course and a quantitatIve 
or formal reasoning course. 

They will also be required to com
plete the current rhetoric requirement 
and requisites in mathematics, natural 
science, social science and historical 
perspectives. Students will also have to 
meet a humanities requirement that 
Includes the Interpretation of 
Literature course. 

IN MAK\NG these recommenda
tions, the faculty has voted against 
SOme of the proposals of three UI com
mittees and of some of the wishes of 
student groups. For example, all three 

of the committees and the Liberal Arts 
Student Association recommended 
eliminating the P.E. requirement. 
LASA representative Niel Ritchie said 
that during the whole process "not 
enough effort has been put forth to 
solicit student opinion." 

In the first report on core require
ment changes, submitted in February 
1978, • the Committee on University 
Educational Directions suggested that 
"the core program be strengthened 
and extended." The committee of 18 
faculty members also recommended 
that the mathematics requirement be 
strengthened and the foreign language 
core be retained. 

Laster then appointed the Commit
tee on General Education RequIre
ments to further study the require
ments and to "examimine the 
philosophy on which the program 
rested and the assumptions underlying 
each of the requirements." 

THE GENERAL EDUCATION 
C.ommittee consisted of nine voting 
faculty and three voting student mem
bers. But according to LASA PreSident 
John Pope, one of the students mem
bers did not attend and was not 
replaced. 

The General Education Committee 

released its recommendations in Oc
tober 1979. That committee's sugges
tions were then studied by the 
Educational Policy Committee. 

A Student Response Committee, 
made up of 17 members representing 
various student groups, spoke at a 
series of hearings held last November 
and said it agreed with many of the 
General Education Committee's 
proposals, including the retention of a 
foreign language requirement and 
boosting the math requirement. 

Professor Margaret McDowell, a 
member of the Educational Policy 
Committee, said during the hearings 
the committee "paid attentlon to stu
dent opinion." She also said that the 
policy committee's non-voting stUdent 
member, Eric Casper, " was pretty in
fluential without voting." 

BUT LASA President John Pope said 
that because LASA had "no voting 
member on the policy committee, its 
recommendations were blatantly 
ignored. " After the policy committee 
made public its findings, LASA conduc
ted a telephone survey and placed a 
questionnaire in The Dally lowln to 
find out if students agreed of the 
proposed changes. 

The results of these polls were 

presented with the policy committee's 
recommendations at faculty hearings 
concluded last week. The LASA survey 
found that a majority of the students 
polled wanted the P.E. requirement 
eliminated but disagreed with the 
proposal to drop the option of taking 
core courses on a pass-fail basis. 

LASA representative Pat Ingram 
presented the poll results and urged the 
faculty to listen to students since they 
have "a unique and almost un
challenged perspective on core re
quirements which the faculty does not 
have. " 

Despite complaints by LASA 
representatives, Dean Laster insisted 
that "LASA contributions were 
listened to , but not always agreed 
with ." Laster also said that students 
and faculty will be invited to speak at 
an open hearing at 3:30 p.m. Wednes· 
day, May 7 in 100 Phillips Hall to 
discuss "the overall core program and 
the proposed package." 

IF THE CORE package is approved, 
Laster said, "coordinating committees 
will be formed to decide what courses 
will be approved for the eeneral educa
tion program" He added that there 
"should be tudent contribution to the 
committees." 

CAC allocates $69,000 to 54 groups 
By LISA HINTZE 
stlfWrlter 

In a 7~ hour meeting Monday night, 
tile Collegiate Associations Council 
allocated more than $69,000 to 54 stu
dent groups and postponed conSidering 
the funding of 26 other groups until 
next week. 

CAC, working with about $125,000 in 
mandatory stUdent fees, considered 
!be recommendations made April 21 by 
their budgeting comitttee. The 
budgeting committee spent 15 hours 
considering more than 80 budgeting re
quests on April 19 and 20. 

CAC Treasurer Hazel Kerr said the 
budgeting committee's original recom
mendations were reconsidered last 
Friday. "After our long budgeting ses
sion, we felt some adjustments needed 
to be made." Kerr said. 

KRUI received the largest portion of 
funds , $12,677. CAC President Dave 
Arens said this funding would allow 
KRUI to hook into a cable system and 
add FM programming. 

"This is a one shot funding in order 
to give them FM quality," Arens said. 

SEVEN OTHER groups funded Mon
day night received more than $2,000: 
the American Medical Student 
Association, $2,985, A.C. Baird, $3,240; 
Associated Students of Engineering, 
$3,104; Graduate Student Senate, 
$2,015 ; Iowa Student Bar Association, 
~,237 ; Iowa Student Dental Associa
tion, $5,109, and Liberal Arts Student 
Association, $5,659. 

Other funding ranged upward from 
the $37 allocated to the Society for 
Creative Anacbronism. 

CAC also set aside $25,401 for their 
own expenses, executive salaries and 
research grants. Kerr said the body 
hopes to set aside approximately 
$26,000 for supplemental funding in the 
fall. 

CAC is conducting only one regular 
budgeting session this year. 
Previously, student groups could re
quest funds in the spring and fall . 

ABOUT 30 PEOPLE attended the 
meeting to lobby for their organiza
tions. Several groups asked the coun
cilors to reconsider the budgeting com
mittee recommendations. 

Student groups were required to at
tend budgeting workshops April 2 and 
3, and the committee held hearings to 
review requests with the groups April 
14 through 18. 

CAC voted in favor of three groups 
who did not receive recommendations 
for "ndlhg frpm the budg ting com
mittee. Project Leadership, Three 
Penny Poetry and the Society for 
Creative Anachronism each received 
funds . 

Arens said that CAC's decision was 
based on further consideration of the 
academic nature and value of the 
groups. CAC's policy IS to fund only 
academic-type projects. 

Arens said a decision was madl! late 
in the meeting to consider only those 
groups with members present, 
postponing consideration of other 
groups until the final scheduled CAC 
meeting of the semester next week. 

" If we don't complete it next time, 
we'll just have to meet again until we 
get It done," Arens said. 

HEC still sponsoring May 5 Raitt concert 
By CINDY SCHRUEDER 
Stalt Writer 

The May 5 Bonnie Raitt show, plan
ned by the Hancher Entertainment 
Commission, will go on as scheduled 
even though the Student Senate 
abolished the commission last week. 

The senate voted to' replace HEC, 
which has an approximate deficit of 
$18,000, with the Student Commission 
On Programming and Entertainment. 

HEC. a joint commission of senate 

and the Collegiate Associations Coun
cil, cannot be abolished until both 
groups approvesuchaction.CAC has not 
yet voted on replacing HEC with a new 
commssion. 

But CAC President Dave Arens said 
that a bill replacing HEC will probably 
come up at the May 5 meeting. 

Arens said that when the bill comes 
up for a vote, it will "probably" pass. 

Jim Wockenfuss, Hancher 
Auditorium director, said, "The stu-

; I I 

dents who were part of HEC are con
tinuing to work. They have not felt that 
they have been totally asked to leave 
the premises." 

Wockenfuss said the abolition of 
HEC does not change any of the 
arrangements for the Raitt show. 

HEC member Kathy McDowell said, 
"We're still doing the show. We are gl)
Ing on as before even though 
technically we don't exist. 

"We didn 't make plans for 'If we are 

abolished next week this is how we will 
plan the show,' " McDowell said. 

Senate Vice President Kathy Tobin, 
co-sponsor of the bill tha t abolished the 
commission, said HEC members had 
been told they could still coordinate the 
Raitt show. 

McDowell said most of the commis
sion members would be working on the 
concert arrangements, for example, 
helping to unload the equipment, 
" most of the day" of the show. 

200,000 in 
Washington 
repent for sins 

The Daily Iowan THE DECLINE OF 
THE UNIVERSIlY 

OF IOWA 
WASHINGTON (UPI) .... An 

estima ted 200,000 hymn-singing 
and praying Christians 
gathered in Washington Tues
day and cheered evangelists 
and preachers exhorting the na
tion to repent for its sins and 
revive traditional moral 
values. 

The crowd, rivaling in size 
thai which turned out last year 
for Pope John Paul D's visit, 
spread out along the Mall bet
"een the Capitol and the 
Washington Monument. 

Organizers had hoped for a 
crowd of one million. 

"There is one sin holding 
back revival in America," said 
the Rev. Adrian Rogers, presi
dent of the 13-milllon-member 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
"It is pride. Pride. God hates' 
pride." 

The theme sounded by 
Rogers was sounded again and 
acain IS speakers began ad
dressing the steadily growlng 
crowd as early as 6 a.m. 
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Open Campus Meeting 
• Faculty Salaries & Morale • 
EDUCATIONAL QUALIlY 

• Oganizing for Action • 
Tonight at 7:30 pm 

Phillips Hall Auditorium 
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353·5876 or 338-1394 
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Panel: 
Waste 
rules not 
needed 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) -
Members of the state 
Transportation Comm
ission, saying federal 
rules will be sufficient, 
Tuesday voted to oppose 
state regulation. on 
shipment of radioactive 
wastes through Iowa. 

The vote re-affinned a 
position taken last year 
by the coIJllllisalon. 

"We said we don't need 
additional rules," 
commission chairman 
Robert Rigler said. "The 
federal government has 
adequate rules now." 

The state Department 
of Environmental 
Quality, at the request of 
two citizens groups, last 
year proposed rules to 
require shippers to alert 
state officials when 
radioactive materials of 
the "Radioactive Yellow 
m" class will be moved 
across the state. 

A hearing will be held 
May 22 in Des Moines for 
public comment on the 
proposed rules. 
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Ioosftr 
The Daily Iowan has reprintetj the April 1 
"ROOSTER" section. Copies are available 
in Room 111 CC at 10¢ each. If you wish to 
have them mailed, please send 50¢ per 
copy to: The Daily Iowan, Room 111 Com
munications Center, Iowa City, IA 52242. 
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Funding time again 
It's that time of the year again : The Student Senate is once more 

determining how to allocate money to various student organizations. 
The senate will allocate money to organizations in the following or

der: senate operating expenses; senate commissions ; agencies 
(e.g.the Student Activities Board); Board of Governors (e.g. Year
book) ; commissions (e.g. Protective Association of Tenants) ; senate 
organizations (e.g: day-care centers, sports clubs) . 

There are several philosophies on which decisions can be based. It 
can be argued that, as in Congress, the winners make the rules 
because they have a mandate from the p~ple. If sports-lovers or 
day-care families were to win a majority, then the senate would have 
a mandate to fund them first. 

It can be argued that a percentage should be allocated to all groups. 
Thus if senate had requests for $200,000 and only $100,000 to give, then 
each group would get 50 percent of its request. That means that the 
Toe Scratching Society and the Crisis Intervention Program would 
both get half their request. Theoretically the Toe Scratching Society 
could get as much money as the crisis program. 

Or it can be argued that decisions should be based on certain 
values. A value system that is rooted in a humanist philosophy would 
support the idea that basic needs and services are more crucial than 
entertainment. That means that the Crisis Intervention Program and 
day-cares are more important than the Science Fiction Club. 

Senate has so far acted - correctly - on the last assumption and 
many of the rankings make sense. PAT and Student Legal Services 
potentially serve all students; and the availability of low-cost day 
care can be a crucial factor in whether or not some one goes to 
school. 

The next priority category is social service groups. But the defini
tion that senate uses is fuzzy if it includes both the Crisis Intervention 
Program and the Revolutionary Student Brigade. That category 
should be defined so it includes only those groups which offer 
specific, critical services to all students - for example Iowa Public 
Interest Research Group with its Consumer Protection Service. 

Some of the groups in the social services category would fit better 
in the one called social-cultural, which includes the Black Student 
Union, the India ASSOCiation, and which might also include the 
Revolutionary Student Brigade, Amnesty International, and the pro
and anti-abortion groups. Such a category, because it offers infoll1)a
tion but not specific services, should be next in priority. 

The catagories lowest in priority are those labeled special interest 
(Folk Dance Club) and sports and recreational. These groups, while 
nice, are less crucial. 

Senate's decision to establish priorities based on critical needs is 
wise, but it needs to rethink the definitions used to assign groups to 
particular catagories. Perhaps that effort would make the allocation 
process easier. 

LINDA SCHUPPENER 
Slaff Writer 

Food for thought 
Young Father Hubbard went to the cupboard to get his poor child · 

some food. But when he got there the cupboard was bare and 
since there were no food stamps the poor child went hungry. 

Unless Congress acts immediately to appropriate supplemental 
funds for the food stamp program, millions of Americans face the ' 
possibility of not only a Jong, hot summer but a hungry one as well . 

Money supporting the food stamp program will be exhausted by the 
end of May; congressional action to raise the ceiling on the food 
stamp budget is necessary to fund the program to the end of the 
federal fiscal year, September 30. It is estimated that $2.5 billion is 
needed to fund the program for four more months. 

In recent weeks thousands of people have been laid orr work. The 
months ahead promise more lay~ffs. This factor, coupled with infla
tion, is responsible for depleting the food stamp budget. 

If the food stamp program does not receive additional funding, 
recipients will turn to state and county welfare agencies for help. But 
these groups did not plan on federal funds drying up before the end of 
the year and it is unlikely that they will be able to find the money 
needed for assistance. 

The major beneficiaries of food stamps are not crooks and welfare 
swindlers. They are the unemployed looking for work, the employed 
whose low wages require supplemental assistance to buy food, 
children and the elderly. Statistics repeatedly show that the percen
tage of people who cheat on welfare programs is Small. 

It is difficult to contemplate a nation with America's wealth not 
feeding its hungry. And is is sad to contemplate a Congress that may 
not aUeviate this tragic situation. 

CAROL dePROSSE 
Editorial Page Editor 
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·Take 'facts' with a grain of salt 
o the editor: 
According to Elizabeth Bird 's guest 

opinion of April 22, the " troubles" in the I Letters I 
North of Ireland present an unsolvable 
dilemma. [n part, she is correct: There 
is no simple solution. When one con
siders the policy followed by all British 
media publications it it conceivable to 
conclude that even the facts about the 
situation there must be taken with a 
grain of sal t. 

According to an article in August 's 
Camerawork, a British magazine. a 
high-ranking BBC newsman states that 
official army reports from Ulster are 
presented , without questioning or 
further investiga tion , verbatim on 
network news programs. The charge is 
also brought against all major Irish and 
English dailies , which leads to the 
logical conclusion that media reports of 
events in Ulster are often tainted, if rtot 
complete fabrications. 

One instance that comes to mind is the 
summer a IS-year- old Catholic boy had 
his skull crushed by an army plastic 
bullet. The first news release told that 
the boy was a "leading stone-thrower." 
This release, as can be understood, 
proved embarrassing to the brave, and 
well armed, soldiers of Belfast. The 

.second release, while amending the 
first , said that the boy was caught in an 
army crossfire, hence was an innocent 
bystander. Again , embarrassment for 
the army's public relations campaign. 

The definitive story had the boy 
leading an attack on an armored vehicle 
with a grenade in each hand. Here the 
English were given their chance to 
cluck, now that they had the final 
"truth" of the matter. In other words, it 
seems as inherently difficult for an 
Englishman to understand the problem, 
given the unreliable access to informa
tion, as it is for a sentimental American 
to do the same, since AP and UPI 
reports are born in the same army 
reports as the English and Irish media 

reports. 
Ms. Bird makes a rather uninformed 

statement, ..... this was because the peo
ple of those counties wanted to stay un
der British rule." On the surface, and to 
an unaware audience, this statement ap
pears as fact. What Bird fails to realize, 
or admit, is that the British hierarchy in 
Ulster regularly employed lire-and, 
brimstone, fundamentalist preachers to 
create a false paranoia among the 
Protestants in Ulster. [an Paisley is a 
remnant of the fear-monger of the 
pulpit. . 

These preachers held "secret" Black 
Masses with phony "Jesuit Priests" im
ported form France billing the rites as 
the true Ca tholic Mass. This tactic is 
still being used in Bellast, though 
Paisley stopped his involvement in them 
during the middle '70s. 

With the fear thus kindled in the 
Protestant hearts , the industrialists in 
Belfast played upon the political loyalty 
of the Protestants. If the Protestants 
would pledge political loyalty to 
England, they would never fear for jobs. 
It worked, so it is little wonder the "ma
jority" of people wished to remain at
tached to England. The fact is that the 
jobs in Belfast, and the rest of Ulster, 
would remain regardless of the English 
presence there. 

Ms. Bird also fails to reach the truth in 
her statement, "Since then, much has 
been done to further the position of the 
minority, and now Catholics are totally 
equal. " This is a blatant misstatement. 
Catholic unemployment is roughly three 
times that of Protestant unemployment 
as reported in September 1979 by the 
English Government. Religion is still ac
cepted by the court system as a valid 
reason to refuse a Catholic candidate 
employment. Bird's statement is akin to 

arguing that the slaves were freed and 
made equal by the Emancipation 
Proclamation. That is a junior high 
school textbook historical analysis. 

defined "contemporary standards of 
behavior." Thus Klinzman's argument 
against absolutes rests on the fact that 
there are absolutes which can be known 
to some extent. Finally, the British have occupied Ul

ster for almost 800 years. The primal 
hate felt by an Irishman toward an Generalizing his argument, Klim.man 
English army uniform is incalculable. writes "mankind has made its worst 
Th f· t t t d I t" mistakes when it assumes that: one, an 

e Irs s ep owar a so u IOn IS com- 'absolute' set of moral standards exists; 
plete withdrawal by the English army 
and implantation of U.N. peacekeeping two, that we can know what these fic-
forces to be gradually phased out by a titious standards are .. . " This is tru~, 
specified aa~. II' d . «I I .' SiDC~ most men llave always made tijese 

The argument of possible bloodshed r a~llrnp1.~dRs . H'O\v'~er, \Vithout a be\\ef 
in moral absolutes which can he known 

following British withdrawal is an old to some extent we cannotU'scpeak of 
and moth-eaten one. The fact is that 
blood is being shed daily and will con- "mistakes." If there is nothing which 
tinue to be until English swallow their " transcends contemporary standards of 
imperialistic pride and withdraw. behavior," then we have no basis for 

criticizing the standards of any time or 
Sean James Burke 
110 N. Dubuque St. , Apt. 727-0 

Arguments 
To the editor; 

Mr. Klinzman's letter headlined 
"Nothing is absolute, even Plato" (01, 
April 10) contains contradictions which 
show that he really does believe in ab
solutes. 

KUnzman argues against' 'the belief in 
an 'absolute' morality that 'transcends' 
contemporary standardS of behavior. " 
His primary argument is that such a 
belief has led to the Salem witch trials, 
the Nazi holocaust, Vietnam and the 
situation in Iran. 

The force of this argument relies on 
our belief that these events are evil. Yet 
if there is not "an 'absolute' morality 
that 'transcends' contemporary stan
dards of behavior" we cannot call these 
events evil , for eaoh one was, at least at 
its beginning, in line with "contem
porary standards of behavior." To a 
large extent, each of these events 

place. We must ahandon any concept of 
moral progress. We must simply accept 
what was as what was and what is as 
what is and say nothing of right or 
wrong. 

From his arguments it is clear that 
Klinzman would find it difficult to ac
cept the logical consequences of 
relativism. He has run l into the con
tradictions always involved in defending 
the absolute (and therefore self· 
contradictory) statement: "Nothing is 
absolute." Perhaps [ can help Klinzman 
out of his contradiction if I point out that 
absolutes need not state that a certain 
act is always right. A sophisticated ab
solutism states that given a set of cir
cumstances a certain act is right. 

In the case of Stalin which Klinzman 
discusses , a sophisticated absolutism 
allows for both consideration of the cir· 
cumstances Klinzman mentions and for 
the final absolute judgement he makes 
that Stalin's actions "will never be fully 
justified. " 

Daniel Hart 
732 Michael St. 

Carter scares allies into ' support 
Defendants of President Carter 's 

foreign policy (that small band growing 
ever smaller) claim that his approach 
has now been vindicated by our aIlies. 
They are at last going through some late 
motions of support for our economic 
sanctions. Yet the support comes to us 
as a kind of courtly insult . Our 
correspondents in Europe report that 
America is criticized more harshly in 
the halls of power at the very moment 
we make apparent gains. 

How can this be? Carter is "winning" 
by looking so decisively like a loser. 
There is no mystery here. Carter has 
used the old "hold me, I'm crazy" 
routine, and the act has never been more 
convincing. His policies tell the Euro
pean nations: Support my economic 
sanctions, or ['II resort to military force, 
and that will stop the oil flow in your 
direction." This is a form of not very 
subtle blackmail, and the reaction has 
been a grudging decision to join us as a 
way of containing us. 

AS ONE DIPLOMAT to the Common 
Market meeting put it, "We feel we 
must do everything possible to buy time 
for reason to prevail.'! In other wor~s, 
these countries support Carter now to 
signal that they will not go along with 
him later. We get one step forward to in-

Outrict~ 
Garry 
Wills 

dicate that the next three steps will be 
backward. To make this clear, the Euro
peans in effect cancelled the president's 
May 17 deadline for an Iranian response 
by refusing to initiate allied sanctions 
tiLl after that date. 

The drafter of the Common Market 
plan, England's Lord ' Carrington, 
frankly stated Its rationale: "We unders
tand the United States to say that it we 
all stuck together and we all took these 
measures, which we are now taking, 
then military action should not be 
necessary." The support comes tinged 
with an understandable contempt - not 
the basis for a very healthy relationship. 
Our partners feel cheapened and coer
ced by complicity in acts they do not 
agree with and caMOt respect. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES quotes An
dre Fontaine of Le Monde : "If there is 
unanimity in France today, It is on the 
low esteem in which Jlmmv Carter is 

held ." The European reaction is based 
on fear of both Iran and America, since 
neither one seems to have anybody 
responsible in charge. [ran speaks 
through the several voices of militants, 
mullahs and elected officials. America 
said various things through four dif
ferent faces - Brzezinski's; Vance's; 
and both of Mr. Carter's. The Europeans 
clearly prefered Vance's message, but 
they knew his days were numbered and 
his authority flouted. 

The newly published accounts oC 
Washington's vacillation during the 
shah's fall confirm everything Europe 
has Celt about Carter's incompetence. 
While Jimmy was wrapped up in the 
Camp David seance with Messrs. Begin 
and Arafat, and Rosalynn was writing 
letters of undying love to the shah's wife, 
and General Huyser was saying no one 
knows quite what (including, apparen
tly, General Huyser), Messrs . 
Brzezinski and Vance cancelled each 
other out, making us a non-agent in 
things affecting our own fate. 

ANY HELP GIVEN a regime of this 
sort is meant, frankly, to be a hindrance 
to further mischief. The European at
titude Is that Iran and America are both 
run by crazies, but the Americans are 
the Europeans' crazies, so they better 

embrace us in the form of strait· 
jacketing us. 

How can we blame the Europeans for 
worrying about our constancy and our 
president's stability? Even the presi· 
dent's own staff was scared, last week, 

_ by the president's words. His 
speechwriter and his domestic counselor 
feared, respectively, sliding toward war 
or painting ourselves into a corner with 
it. The White House could only explain 
/iway these misgivings by saying they 
were based on misunderstandings. What 
a crippling admission that is. The presi
dent cannot even make himself un· 
derstood in the inner circles of his own 
White House. How can we expect his 
message to arrive with any clarity at the 
outer circles of our alliance? Sen. 
Robert Byrd has expressed alarm at .the 
president's go-it-alone attitude. If Carter 
caMOt keep up the alliance with his own 
party on the Hill, how can we steady the 
worldwide alliance we need at tbls 
time? 

Carter is getting some la te and reluc
tant response from allies by saying 
"Hold me, I'm crazy." But to American 
voters the message may better read: 
"Get rid of me, I'm dangerous." 

Copyright, 1980, Unlver •• 1 Pres. Syndicate 
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Under the weather 
Prllldeni Cart.r retum. to lhe Whit. Hou .. 
TUIIdIy In a driving rain 1ft.,. a day In which 
8ec:ret1ry of Stat. Cyru. Vance r •• lgned Ind 
Clrlif Yilited five .... ylc.men Injured In th. 

rltCu. million to Iran. Th. yl.lt to San An
tonio, Telll., WI. the flret time Clrt.,. had I.ft 
WI.hlnaton IInce before the Iran holtage 
crill. begin In Noyember. 

Complaint filed against Cronin 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Staff Writer 

Racial complaints against the Iowa 
City School District and Superinten
dent David Cronin have been filed with 
the Iowa Civil Rights Commission, a 
local civil rights leader said Tuesday. 

Robert Morris, president of the Iowa 
City branch of the NAACP, said in a 
press conference that city school 
teacher Marion Coleman filed a com
plaint Monday charging Cronin with 
" racial and sexual harassment. " 

Morris said tha t the NAACP bas also 
filed a complaint aga inst the scbool 
district, alleging: 

-There is an "a priOri" assumption 
by the district that its ,lSO black stu
dents in the district are "academically 
inferior." 

-The district practices unfair dis
ciplinary procedures for minority stu
dents. 

-The district does not have an 
organized or consistent policy for ap
plication or hiring for staff positions. 

Both the complaints stem from 
NAACP investigations. 

IN MARCH the NAACP announced it 
would investigate a complaint received 
from Coleman. Colman said that 
Cronin was following her in his car and 
checking with her superiors to make 
sure she was not leaving work without 
being formally excused. 

Coleman's charges led to a series of 
meetings between black parents and 
teachers. Complaints that students, 
faculty members and those trying to 
get teaching jobs were being treated 
unfairly were investigated by the the 
NAACP, which filed the formal com
plaint with the state Civil Rights Com
mission. 

Coleman, contacted Tuesday, said 
she has been advised by her attorney 
not to comment on the complaint. Her 
attorney, Emmit George, said that the 
complaint filed with the Civil Rights 
CommiSSion "is substantially the same 
complaint made with the NAACP." 

IN ANNOUNCING the complaints, 
Laura Douglas, chairwoman of the 
NAACP's educalion committee, said 
the NAACP decided not to file them 
with the city Human Rights Commis
sion after what she called a commis-

sion "shake-up" - when city Human 
Relations Director Patricia Brown, 
wbo worked closely with the commis
sion, was {Ired by City Manager Neal 
Berlin. 

Brown has filed a suit in federal 
court charging Berlin with racial and 
sexual discrimination. Douglas said 
the NAACP bas not been satisfied with 
commission's handling of racial com
plaints. 

George said Coleman's complaint 
was filed with the state Civil Rights 
Commission because "the school dis
trict is not much different than the 
city, and I would not want the city in
vestigating the school district. " 

Douglas said the complaint filed 
against the school district can be 
backed up with the testimony of 20 
black parents in Iowa City and is based 
on interviews with parents, teachers, 
church groups and social organiza
tibns. 

Morris later told the City Council 
that the city is not meeting federal 
government guidelines in affirmative 
action, housing, revenue sharing 
programs or the use of minority con
tractors for city building projects . 

State trimming highway projects 
AMES, Iowa (UPI) - The State 

Transportation Commission, squeezed 
by money problems this year, Tuesday 
began looking at a scaled-down high
way construction and improvement 
plan for fiscal 1981. 

Along with estimates of a $50 mlllJon 
reduction in road money, com
miSSioners were warned contractors 
(ace ruin ~ause o( hard times in the 
paving industry. 

"U's kind of a calamity," said Keith 
Davis, a contract engineer for the state 
Department of Transportation. "We 
are getting some good buys now, but 
we're going to pay for it later." 

PIaMers originally expected $198.6 
million for highway projects next year, 
but now estimate the state will get $147 
million. 

"That's a 25 percent reduction," said 
commissioner Roger Fair of Daven
port. 

.. And on top of that, we've raised 
construction esUmates by 20 percent," 
responded DOT Director Raymond 
Kassel. 

Commissioners looked at a draft of the 
1981 road program, which probably will 
be revised before it is adopted. 

The draft emphasized preservation of 
roads - projects such as resurfacing 

roads or replacing bridges - over new 
work. However, it called for completion 
of the U.S. 30 bypass at Cedar Rapids 
and some other projects now under 
way. 

Gus Anderson, director of program 
management, said the draft also 
estimates federal aid will be cut 10 
percent. An exact cut is unknown now, 
he said. 

The commission halved this year's 
program because of money problems 
caused by escalating construction costs 
and declines in road tax collections. 

The outlook for the coming year also 
is gloomy. The DOT hoped to pave 76 

miles of roadway, but the estimate has 
been cut to 63. Grading, originally set at 
79 miles, now is estimated at 31. There 
also are large reductions in bridge 
work. 

Despite the grim outlook, com
missioners were able to restore $219,000 
in road projects- this year in Carroll, 
Cedar Rapids, Masorl City and near the 
Nebraska border. 

The projects were deferreP two 
weeks ago during a cost-cuttlng session, 
but Anderson said they could be funded 
from $2 million held in reserve during 
the budget cuts. 

Pentagon protest 
leads to arrests 

Carter opposes defense increase University of IOW8 F.II Sem .. 'er 
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By KEVIN KANE 
St.1I Writer 

Four Johnson County residents arrested Monday for 
their part in anti-nuclear demonstrations at the Pentagon 
were sentenced Tuesday to two days in jail plus court' 
costs, while the fifth, a VI student, remains in police 
custody and has not been arraigned, according to an Iowa 
City woman . . 

Sharon Kileen, a member of Iowa City's" Mobilization 
fot ~urviv~l," identified the sentenced demonstrators as 
Bill Dougills, Jean Parker and Joe Marron, all of Iowa 
City, and Russell Karkowski of 50lon. 

The four were arrested by Arlington, Va., police and 
were arraigned before an Arlington magistrate, she said. 
They were sentenced to 30 days in jail, with 28 days of the 
sentence suspended. 

KILEEN SAID that Lynne Chong, a graduate student in 
the UI Writer's Workshop, was arrested by District of 
Columbia police, has not been arraigned and is currently 
being held by police. 

All five were part of a group of about 20 persons 
associated with "Mobilization for Survival" that joined 

I 1,200 other demonstrators for the Jargest protest at the 
Pentagon in 12 years. 

Kileen said the group was arrested near 1m escalator in 
a subway station at the Pentagon and were charged with 
obstructing a pathway. 

According to reports, the demonstration made no 
noticeable impact on the thousands of Pentagon workers 
and military personnel, except that some were forced to 
step over demonstrators who sat shoulder to sboulder in 
stairwells and hallways. 

THE DEMONSTRATION, sponsored by the "Coalition 
for a Non-Nuclear World," was broken up by helmeted 
police from Alexandria and the District of Columbia who 
dragged unresisting demonstrators away by the wrists. 

Kileen said that the groups' lawyers were hired by the 
coalition and that legal costs were paid by them. 

Kileen also said that members of the group that were 
arrested were still undecided whether they will pay court 
costs, many thinking that refusing to pay would con
stitute a further protest. 

Other Iowans arrested include: Steve Marsden of 
Eldora, Frank Cordaro of the Catholic Worker House in 
Des Moines and Dan Ebeiler of Dubuque. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Carter and Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown told 
Congress Tuesday they are 
against a proposed $5.1 billion 
increase in the 1981 defense 
budget. 

The House began action on 10 
amendments to the Budget 
Committee's $611.8 billion 
spending plan with letters from 
both Carter and Brown express
ing opposition to an amendment 
to increase military spending 
and cut domestic progralhs 
further , 

The Brown and Carter letters 
were released by House 

DOONESBURY 

Speaker Thomas O'Neill, D
Mass ., who said, " If the 
secretary of defense says we 
can't use the money, I don't 
know why we'd be voting for 
it." 

IN A two-paragraph response 
to a request from O'Neill for 
his opinion, Brown said he op. 
poses the amendment by Reps. 
Marjorie Holt, R-Md., and Phil 
Gramm, D-Texas, to put $5.1 
~ilJion into defense spending by 
reducing social programs. 

He said, " It is my belief that 
the president's budget - which 
I strongly support - strikes a 

Chamber head calls 
for stronger U.S. military 
, WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
new head of the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce said Tuesday 
America is in danger 
economically, politically and 
militarily, and called for rear
ming the military to restore the 
nation's defense capabilities. 

"The Soviets are engaged in 
the most massive military 
buildup in world history," said 

C. William Verity, assuming 
the post of board chairman for 
the department. .. And I haven't 
seen much evidence lately that 
we are able to defend our
selves." 

"This capability, to defend 
ourselves in any confrontation 
not of our own making, must be 
restored - and restored 
quickly," he said. 

New trial ruled 
for. man led in 
court in chains 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
Iowa Court of Appeals Tuesday 
IIpheld the granting of a new . 
trial to a Des Moines man 

NOTICE 

reasonable balance among 
urgent defense needs, a balan
ced budget to help fight infla
tion, and the proper claims for 
domestic programs . I, 
therefore, oppose the Holt 
amendmenl." 

Carter, in an earlier letter 
also just released by O'Neill, 
said he is "extremely concer
ned" about the Holt amend
ment. 

"The adoption of such an 
amendment would .. reduce 
socia I and other non-defense 
functions to an unacceptably 
low level," the president wrote . 

REPRESENTATIVES ap
proved an amendment by com
mittee chairman Robert 
Giaimo, D-Conn ., to raise 1980 
spending by $4.6 billion in order 
to cover increases in program 
costs caused by Innation. 

They voted 244-173 to accept 
the amendment after two hours 
of debate in which Republicans 
charged the proposal called for 
unnecessary Increases ra ther 
than adjustments for inflation. 

Tbe Giaimo amendment to 
the 1980 budget increased the 
spending ceiling from the $547 
billion level approved last year 
to $571 .6 billion . 

by Garry Trudeau 
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~ COnvicted of first-degree rob-
bery. 

Permission to register for courses numbered below 
6K:190, 6M:190, 6L:190 and 6F:190 offered by the 
College of BUline .. Admini,tration must be approved 
by Dean Ernest Zuber, room 114. Phillips Hall. 
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I The court ruled a new trial 
ordered by Polk County District 

. Judge James Denato is war
ranted because the defendant, 
Michael Polson, was led in 
lllanacles to the co'lr1room in 
full view of members of the 
jury. 

"Under ordinary circumstan
ces," the court said in an 

,1 OPinion written by Judge James 
Carter, "defendant's freedom 
from handcuffs, shackles or 
manacles Is considered ttl be an 
bnportant component of a fair 
and impar1.ial trial." 

Prosecutor8 for the state and 
rounty had argued Denato 
bnproperly ordered a new trial 
for Polson after testimony in
dicated his chains were 
removed in the presence of 
jurors. 

Courses offered by the Department of Economics do 
not require Dean Zuber's signature. 

Courses offered by the Dep'artment of Accounting 
numbered 6A:1 and 6A:2 do not requiTe a signature; 
ALL other 100-level courses do require his signature. 

PLEASE NOTE: Only studentl who meet specific 
prerequlslt. for cours .. will be given consideration . 
for enrolling In those courses. 
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Ready or not, here I come 
I Iowan/Max HaynBII 

Links examined between 
police, organized crime 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
FBI is rlosely watching some 
police departments to see 
whether links between police 
unions and organized crime are 
affecting local law enforce
ment, an official told the 
Senate Tuesday. 

James Nelson, one of the 
FBI 's organized crime experts, 
was asked at Senate hearings 
whether the membership of 
some local police in unions with 
reported ties to organized 
crime affects their ability to 
pursue criminals. 

" I have not seen that 
organized crime influence or 
control (of a union) has tran
slated into improper domina-

tion or control of police depart
ments," Nelson said. 

Sen. William Cohen, R
Maine, who raised the question, 
asked if the FBI is wa tching lor 
signs of possible union-inspired 
police corruption. "In a couple 
of cases, very, very closely," 
Nelson replied . He did not 
elaborate. 

The Teamsters Union repre
sents an estimated 15,000 police 
in about 225 cities, including 
New Orleans, La., and St. 
Petersburg, Fla. 

Nelson said the largest 
criminal organization in the 
country is "La Cosa Nostra," 
the mobsters' name for the 
Italian syndicate. 
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Registration plan clears 
Senate subcommittee 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter's 
draft registration plan cleared a major hurdle in 
the Senate Tuesday when a Senate appropria
tions subcommittee approved a bill needed to 
pay for the program. 

The bill transferring $13.3 million to the Selec
tive Service System was approved 8-4. The 
measure, which cleared the House last week 
219-180, now goes to the full Senate committee, 
which is expected to approve it. 

Anti-draft forces have pinned their chances of 
blocking the registration bill on a threat by Sen. 
Mark Hatfield, R·Ore., to filibuster against it if 
it gets to the Senate floor. 

THE SUBCOMMITTEE vote, which had been 
expected to be as close as a 6-6 tie, served as an 
indication that pro-registration forces will be 
able to prevail in the full committee and 
perhaps on the Senate floor. 

The $13.3 million would allow selective Ser
vice to begin registering 19-and 20-year-Old men 
this summer for a possible draft. 

But there can be no actual draft unless Con
gress specifically approves additional legisla
tion. 

Carter! told congressional leaders TueM&y 
morning he has no plans for a draft, but wants to 

"get the offices functioning. " 
Assistant House Democratic leader John 

Brademas quoted Carter as saying, "I'm not go
ing to draft anybody. I'm not even going to ex
amine anybody." . 

THE PRESIDENT already has authority to 
order registration of men , but has delayed an or
der until the funding is approved by Congress. 

Carter said in his State of the Union Address 
in January that draft registration is needed as 
one of several steps to demonstrate U.S. deter
mination to oppose Soviet moves in the Persian 
Gulf area. 

The subcommittee voted after hearing from 
several members of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee, who said existing military forces 
lack trained career personnel and would be 
hard-pressed if ordered into combat. 

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga. , said that without 
prompt reinforcements for its combat forces , 
the United States might have to "choose bet
ween capitulation or theater nuclear war." 

But Sen . William Proxmire, D-Wis., said 
registration might " make it easier to draft peo
ple iQto an unpopular war," and might mislead 
the nation lnto thinking deficiencies in the ex
isting military structure had been cured. 

More banks follow lead ... 

and lower interest rates 
By United Press International 

More of the nation 's banks lowered their 
prime interest rates Tuesday, reflecting the 
Federal Reserve Board's policy that is designed 
to curb inflation. 

Among the lop 20 banks, Chemical Bank of 
New York lowered its prime rate a full percen
tage point to 181ft percent, the tate set Monday 
by Morgan Guaranty Trust, Bank of New York 
and National Bank or Detroit. 

Several smaller banks also set prime rates at 
18lfz percent, and .First National Bank or 
Chicago said it would match that rate today. 
Marine Midland Bank and Trust and several 
smaller banks lowered their prime rates to 19 
percent. 

In other economic developments Tuesday : 
-The Commerce Department reported a 

surge in exports and a large drop in oil imports 
narrowed the nation's international trade deficit 
to $3.16 billion in March. It was the smallest 
deficit since November and a substantial im-

• provemenl from February's record trade gap of 
$5.57 blllion. 

- A special government panel delayed a deci
sion on whether to grant the bankruptcy
threatened Chrysler Corp. up to $l.5 billion in 
federally backed loans. 

THE PRIME rate has drifted lower from a 
record high of 20 percent as other short-term in· 
terest rates plummet in reaction to the Federal 
Reserve's tight restrictions on growth of both 
the money supply and credit. 

One victim of the high interest market was 
First Pennsylvania Bank, which said it might 
have collapsed had it not been for a bailout plan 
arranged willi the federal government and a 
group of banks. 

George Butler, chairman and president of 
First PeM Corp., said the company's problems 
developed from a "mismatch" in interest rates 
as the bank added to its investment portfolio 

over $900 million in long-term federal securities 
funded by short-term, high interest loans. 

Interest rates for the short-term loans clim· 
bed, but the rates for the long-term sec uri ties 
remained the same. The bank began losing 
money on its government securities and found it 
difficult to borrow money to payoff its loans. 

THE GOVERNMENT and the banks put 
together a package of $500 million in loans and 
$1 billion in credit, which First Penn must repay . 
in five years. 

The Commerce Department said the U.S. 
trade deficit was reduced by exports of 
agricultural products, manufactured goods and 
gold shipments , which rose by $1.3 billion to 
$18.53 billion in March. 

Imports declined by $1.1 billion to $21.69 
billion. 

Oil imports, which fluctuate from month to 
month, fell from an average of 8.8 million 
barrels a day in February to 7.5 million in ' 
March. The total volume of imported oil was at 
its lowest level since November. 

"We're consuming less oil, and we have good 
supplies," one Commerce Department official 
said. 

The decline in volume of imported oil was 
enough to reduce by 5 percent this country's 
monthly foreign oil bill, even though the average 
price went up from $29.81 a barrel in February 
to $31.19 in March. 

IN ADDITION to importing less oil, 
Americans imported significantly fewer cars in 
Marc~, $358 million worth less than the month 
before. 

Officials suggested that, while the energy 
crunch has made small foreign cars more pop
ular in recent years, tight credit and the onset of 
recession may be cutting sales. 

"While people are tending to shift toward 
smaller cars," said one official, "they're buying 
fewer cars." 

Record lows 
chill Florida 
By United Press International 

An Interdisciplinary Program 

Literature, Science, and 
the Arts 

Damp, overcast weather 
hung over much of the 
northeast Tuesday and locally 
heavy rains raised the threat of 
floods in parts of the New 
England. Cool, fair weather 
spread over the South, with 
record . lows reported In 
Florida. 

Rain stretched from the 
southern Appalachians and the 
Ohio Vaaley 10 New England 
and thick banks of fog shrouded 
the Ohio VaUey and broad 
stretches of the Great Lakes. 
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Make The "Mercy Way" Your Way! 

Make your career worthwhile ... 
Experience the growth of a progressive hospital 

eap the rewards of a leader 
C reate a good, workable union, 

You AND MERCY! 

MERCY HOSPITAL isone of Miami's most centrally located (right on Biscayne Bay) highly respected 
regional medical centers. We maintain a well organized and structured high quality hospital. 
Excellent career opportunities are always available for Registered or Registry eligible Physical 
Therapists who desire the chance to perform their specialty in a well equipped, progressive 
department. We have strong emphasis on Neurological treatment. 
We have a reputation of Total Quality Patient Care, so rest assured that Mercy offers you all the 
rewards and choices that spawn professional growth. 
We've up-graded our pay scare to make it the best possible and offer you benefits that you will find 
incomparable. 
At Mercy, we not only LISTEN to your needs, but we RESPOND to your needs. 
We know you'll like what you hear, so visit our booth on May 3rd at the Job Opportunities Day being 
coordinated by Northwestern University Medical School Programs in Physical Therapy at the Best 
Western Lake Shore Hotel (600 North Lake Shore Drive, Chicago.) Peggy Beck-our Director of 
Physical Therapy will be there to answer any questions. If meeting with her is inconvenient, please 
send letter or resume or call collect: 

Bill Brennison 
Personnel Department . 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
3663 South Miami Avenue 

Miami, Florida 33133 
(305) 854·4400 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
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, with the 'jokes' about' getting her' will 
not be tolerated." 

Saying she has no alternative but to br
inC to bear every resource at her com-

t rnand to protect Eaton, Oleson said, 
"Tbis letter is a demand that you 
provoke immediate work conditions 
wbich are minimally safe for Unda 
Eaton." , , 

OLESON CITED the temporary in
junction issued on Jan. 30, 1979, by. 
Johnson County District Judge Ansel 

'J Chapman. The injunction allowed Eaton 
10 nurse twice at work during each of her 
24-bour shIfts. 

"I shall not see the injunction become 
a meaningless piece of paper nor wait 
until .my client suffers a personal 
tragedy," Oleson said. 

Neither Eaton nor Oleson would com
ment 011 the letter following Tuesday 

~ night's council meeting. 
Berlin said, "We view these allega

Uons with grave concern and each will 
be thoroughly investigated. If these 
allegations are substantiated, we will 
lake whatever action is necessary and 
appropriate to remedy the situation." 

COUNCILOR Clemens Erdahl, who 
brought up the letter at the meeting and 

expressed concern over the situation, 
said, "I think we've looked bad enough 
without harm coming to Ms. Eaton." 

Berlin said he and attorneys for Eaton 
and the city had met with officials from 
the city's Police Department, Fire 
Department and firefighters' union two 
weeks ago to discuss some of the allega
tions contained in Oleson's letter. 

In voting to appeal the civil rights 
commission, Mayor John Balmer said 
the city "must sustain management's 
right to set reasonable work rules. II He 
also called the $26,442 iIi attorney fees 
the commission awarded Eaton "quite 
substantial." 

AT ITS MARCH 20 meeting, the com
mission unanimously ruled that the city 
discriminated against Eaton in denying 
her request to nurse her son at the fire 
station and awarded her $2,145 in com
pensatory damages and lost wages and 
the $26,442 in attorney fees . 

In a sta tement issued before the 
meeting, Balmer cited two cases in 
Pennsylvania and Florida involving re
quests by employees to nurse at work 
where the court ruled in favor of the em
ployers. 

"These cases support the city's posi
tion that it would be discriminatory to 

provide a special accommodation for 
female employees and that the city 
might find itself in violation of federal 
law," Balmer said. Voting with Balmer 
to appeal the decision were Councilors 
Glenn Roberts, Lawrence Lynch and 
Robert Vevera . 

Councilor David Perret said city ad
ministrators made an "error in judg
ment" in denying Eaton's request to 
nurse. 

"We've got to restore the morale in 
our city staff and I feel that is the most 
important reason not to appeal, " Perret 
said. He predicted the city "will lose if 
this goes to the Supreme Court." 

Perret , Erdahl and Councilor Mary 
Neuhauser voted against the appeal. 

AFTER THE MEETING , Eaton 
agreed with Perret's prediction, calling 
the appeal a "futile effort" that was 
"done to save face." 

"As far as management rights, if 
management had been right it would 
have been a whole other story," she 
said. "I think the city needs to reassess 
its priorities. Their decision to appeal is 
not doing any good, it's just dragging it 
out. " 

Tuesday 's vote was the first time the 
council has become publicly involved in 
the Eaton nursing controversy. 

t ~ r ~~~~~5~:~~:y'?,."' ited States and the aspirations of its 
citizens. 

Carter also said there was no undue in
fluence by Zbigniew Brzezinski, his 
national security affairs adviser, on his 
foreign policy and Brzezinski's status 
had no influence on Vance's decision to 
resign. 

was not to be his, State Department 
sources said. 

The &-foot-6 Muskle said he would 
leave the Senate with regret. " It has 
been my home and life for 20 years." 

.. MUSKIE'S "extensive knowledge of 
W foreign affairs will be a definite asset," 

Carter said. 
Later, at his evening news conference, 

Carter denied Muskie's foreign policy 
experience was "limited," and said the 
senator "has had morethan 20 years ex
perience" in the Senate, including on the 
Foreign Relations Committee, and had 
handled foreign and military as well as 
domestic matters as chairman of the 
Senate Budget Committee. 

Carter also said Muskie's political ex
perience !.... his 1968 campaign for vice 
president and his 1972 effort to win the 
Democratic presidential nomination -
was a plus for the job because it acquain
ted the senator with all parts of the Un-

THE PRESIDENT told the news con
ference Vance resigned because hl' 
"would have preferred that we not take 
any kind 'If action inside Iran that had 
any connotation of military action." 

Muskie said at the earlier White House 
ceremony he had been assured he would 
be "the foreign policy spokesman." 

Before Carter's surprise announce
ment , specula tion had centered on 
Christopher as Vance's successor. He 
was informed earlier in the day the job 

He said when Carter called him Sun
day night in Nashville, Tenn., to offer 
him the post, "I had real doubts I was 
that person (best for the job ). I can think 
of others who have had more acttive 
foreign policy experience, others who 
have had more foreign policy contacts 
around the world. " 

BUT THE president, who turned down 
Muskie as his 1976 running mate in favor 
of Vice President Walter Mondale, said, 
"Our country has always benefited in 
limes of trouble when trained men and 
women have come forward to serve. 

Carte __________________ ~ ________________________ c_o_n_ti_n_Ue_d_ from page 1 

"Obviously in an operation of this kind 
there would have been some risk, " he 
said. "But we were convinced the 
hostages could be removed successfully 
and safely." 

AT HIS FIRST news conference in two 
eventful weeks, the president repeatedly 
denounced the Iranian "terrorists" and 
government officials for committing a 
"horrible crime" against 53 Americans 
held hostage since last Nov. 4. 

He said he feels no guilt for what is 
happening in Iran because of the 
"gboulish" behavior of the captors who 
have "aroused the contempt and disgust 
of the rest of the world." 

"We want tbis issue to be settled but 
we cannot deal with inhumane people," 
Carter said. "Iran is a nation that is 
committing a crime." 

Carter indicated the current political 

situation in [ran and weather conditions 
ruled out another early rescue effort. 
The Iranian militants say they have dis
persed the hostages from the U.S. em
bassy to five other cities. 

THE PRESIDENT, who has suffered 
through the failed rescue mission and 
the resignation of Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance since he last met reporters. 
spent nearly the entir.e 3t minutes of the 
nationally broadcast news conference 
answering questions about Iran and 
related matters. 

He opened with a somber statement in 
which he said he shared the disappoint
ment and grief of the American people 
over the loss of the eight U.S. ser
vicemen who died when a helicopter 
collided with a transport plane in the 
Iranian desert. 

As he did in announcing the failure last 

Friday, Carter took full responsibility 
for launching and ending the miSSion. 

"There is a deeper failure than that of 
incomplete success," he said, "and it is 
the failure to attempt a worthy effort or 
failure to try. II 

HE SAID THE rescue team members 
he met with secretly on Sunday "all 
shared a common message" - that they 
regretted the failure, they appreciated 
the honor of having been chosen to try 
and they asked to be allowed to try 
again . 

Carter emphaSized the goal of the raid 
"was not to destroy or injure anyone ... 
in sharp comparison to the ghoulish ac
tion by the terrorists and some of the 
government officials in our embassy this 
weekend who displayed in a horrible ex
hibition of inhumanity the bodies of our 
courageous Americans." 

r Food starn p __________ conti_nUed I_rom p_sge 1 

have to lay-off employees during June, weather this but it's going to be food Services Department for information on 
he said. stamps for June, hoping that Congress the possible funds cut. 

will act under the most strained and dif- Eldred said the state Department of 
"A layoff of staff is a way to get 

money to meet people's need for food," 
Larson said. " It's a more final and less 
desirable plan to meet people's needs. I 
think we could go in for one.month, June, 
with a lay-off. "( believe we will 

licult circumstances." Social Services is preparing to mail the 

Susan Mickelsen, an aide to Gov. 
necessary number of federal food 
stamps for June, hoping that Congress 
will act in time. If the allocations come 
late, Eldred said food stamps would 
arrive lale as well . 

Robert Ray, said the governor has not 
formulated an emergency food stamps 
plan and that he is relying on the Social 

; Shots fired at Iran's' 
minister Ghotbzadeh 
By United Press Intemational 

Would-be assassins fired 
several shots Tuesday at a 
motorcade carrying Iran's 
foreign minister , Sadegh 
Gbotbzadeh, to a meeting with 
Kuwaiti leaders. He escaped 
unharmed. 

"Several shots were fired at 
one of the cars in Ghotbzadeh's 
motorcade while en route to the 
Seif Al Amer Palace. No one 
was hit, " government 

spokesman and State Minister 
Abdel Aziz Hussein told the 
Kuwaiti news agency. One car 
was ~truck by the bullets but it 
was not Ghotbzadeh's, the 
agency said. 

And U.S. Navy jetfighters i.n
tercepted an Iranian pa trol 
plane over the Strait of Hormuz 
Tuesday, prompting Iran to 
charge that the United States 
was planning another military 
move to rescue the 50 
American hostages. 

two opportunities for a 
free introductory talk on the 

TM Program 
April 30 

1: 30 Minnesota Room, IMU 
8:00 Michigan Room, IMU 

Practiced twice a day for 20 minutes. the Transcen
dental Meditation -ITM) technique provides an ex
tremely deep. lively state of rest resulting in in
creased clarity of mind and physical freshness . 

Student's International Meditation "nt'jt>'lt 
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Birth Control Services 
Fee based on income 
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Over to 810 RESOURCES 

Relax while you 
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o ur center and discover that 

Unquestionably good feeling of being a 

Regular plasma donor providing 

Critically needed plasma and 

Earning up to $7700 a month. 

Seeing is believing so come on over! 

318 E. Bloomington 
351-0148 

New Donor - Bring this Ad with you & you will 
receive $5 on your 5th donation. 1 Ad per donor -
cannot be cpmblned with any other offer. 01 
4-30-80 
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Vos, KIOI program director. Its 
first and biggest promotion was 
the "Magical Mystery Tour," 
which sent listeners to concerts 
in St. Louis , Miami and 
Chicago. 

THE OFFICIAL line at KIOI 
and KRNA - both 24-hour live 
album-oriented rock stations 
wbo target the 18-34 age crowd 
- is that they aren ' t really a 
threat to each olher. 

"The formats are complelely 
different ," Dahl said. "There's 
room for both." Vos, Norton's 
counterpart at KI01, agrees. 
"They appeal to a younger-type 
audience ; they talk louder, 
more fast-paced . In that way, 
we 're not in competition at 
all:' he said . " I don't know if 
it's heated or not. " 

Norton doesn ' t think it's 
heated. After all, KRNA was 
far and away the No. 1 Iowa 
City station in last year's 
ratings . How No . I? 
" Drastically , it was 
ridiculous," Norton said. But 
that was last year, and Norton, 
who with Keller and Sales 
Manager Dave Haney owns 
KRNA, doesn 't underestimate 
his competition. 

"When 1 first heard KIOI on 
the air and they were good, ( 
thought, 'Oh God , the vaca
lion's over,' " Norton said . Ac
cording to Norton , KRNA 's 
first self-promotion this year 
was to counter KIOl , which 
began broadcasting Jan. 1 after 
KICG-FM and KXIC-AM were 
bought by Ingstad Broadcasting 
of North Dakota. (While KXIC 
retained ils call letters and has 
been changed gradually, KlOI 
( KKRQ ) was comple tely 
overhauled, Renier said .) 

TUE FIRST promotion. the 
Ultimate KRNA Concert. sent 

six people to an Eagles concert 
in Los Angeles. That was for 
station image. The second was 
the chain phone call promotion, 
in which 10 stereos and 100 
radios were given away. That 
was (or audience acquislion. 
The third , for audience main
tenance, is the $6,OOO-giveaway, 
which concludes this week. A 
Maxwell's bar night was plan
ned, Norton said, to counter 
KIOl 's beer giveaway at the 
Airliner. 

KRNA doesn't want its 
listeners - 30,600 in last year's 
Mediastat raUng - to change 
brands . KRNA ' s Keller 
remembers that when they 
first went on the air, 5 ~ years 
ago, ", lot of people didn't un
derstand potentially what we 
could do." " The toughest 
thing isn' t getting there," Nor
ton said, " it 's staying there. 
It's easy to fall ." Although both 
stations say their formats are 
entirely different, some 
listeners may have trouble 
finding a difference. "Right 
now our music is not that dif
ferent from KIOI ," Norton ad
mitted . 

BOTH FRANTICALLY dis
associate themselves with the 
phrase "Top 40" - they have 
"adult rock" formats instead. 
Both do a lot of in-person and 
phone research on what the ma
jority of radio listeners want. 
Keller says a mythical Jane 
KRNA would be in her mid- or 
late-2Os and like mellow rock. 
Dahl say Joe K LOI is 25 or 26, 
brought up on the Who or the 
Bea ties, and sick of Top-40 
music. Of course, there is no 
ingle Jan or Joe. There's lots 

of them, and KRNA and KIOI 
know who they are. 

.• Any radio station in it for 
the money is in It for broad ap
peal ," Vos said. 
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The Department of German 
proudly presents 

DUTCH 
DUTCH 

DUTCH 
Register now for Dutch (130:11)-8:30 
MWThF -to fulfill requirement; as an 
elective; for a research tool; for per
sonal enjoYment. Course begins Fall, 
1980. 

Contact Department of German 
for more information. 

tll~11 t:41'1'I'tll~ t:I~I'I'I~I~III!\\ 
Sunday, May 11, 1980, 1 pm to 8 pm 

Downtown Iowa City 

A whole d~y 
of bicycle racing 
USCF Races 
Novice Races . 

(townspeople) 

Promoted by BIC 
(Bicyclists of Iowa City) 

Watch the Daily Iowan 
& listen to K-101 

Bicycling Workshop 
Saturday, May 10 

Inner Space 
1705 1st Ave. Ie 

• Maintenance Checks 
• Bike Fitting 

• Safety Checks 
• 101 Free Licenses 

for details 
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The Daily Iowan &. 
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Hauserman seeks homemaker evolution 
By WINSTON BARCLAY 
FIN/lUres Editor 

This Is the II rst 01 two. 

The word feminist is often applied to 
the movement to liberate women 
from traditional roles. But Nancy 
Hauserman's feminism has led her to 
seek to make the role of homemaker 
an economically and legally viable 
option - for both men and women. 

Hauserman's opinions and goals 
are philosophical and political, but 
they also have a firm foundation in 
scientific research. As an associate 
professor in the Industrial Relations 
and Human Resources division of the 
College of Business Administration, 
she has collaborated with Carol 
Fethke of the Departme.nt of Home 
Economics in an on-going study of the 
social, economic and legal implica
tions of being a homemaker. 

"I consider myself a feminist and a 
humanist," she says, " and that 
means supporting people's choices. If 
you want to work in the home full
time, whether you're a man or a 
woman, that's terrific. I would sup
port that option and I want to make 
sure that's viable. That's political, 
but if we're going to talk about the 
society in which we live, which is sup
posedly promoting those options, then 
the conclusion from the research is 
that we don't do that. Homemaking is 
not economically and legally a viable 
choice." 

THESE ISSUES, she feels, are 
closely tied to the evolution of the 
social position of women. " When the 
home was the focal point of all 

production, these things weren' t 
problems," she explains. "But the 
economic structure of our country is 
such that it is imperative that each 
individual have his or her own 
property and a way of existence not 
dependent on another person. 

"As we move from a notion of 
women as property, we also move 
from the notion that women have an 
absolute right to depend on men for 
their existence. This is terrific , but it 
also means that we'd better find 
some ways to insure that people are 
independent, that they are recognized 
for what they do." 

ALTHOUGH homemaking has 
traditionally been "women's work" 
and 45 million women are currently 
homemakers , Hauserman 's 
humanistic concerns naturally apply 
to male options as well. 

"I think if we make this option 
viable there may be a lot more men 
who would like to work inside the 
home - a lot more men are staying 
to raise children. They need the same 
protection. 

"The sheer reality of it is we're 
socialized, both men and women, into 
having one person stay home. Most of 
us can't afford to do that any more, 
but [ don't think we're going to see a 
time in this society when in every 
household both adults (assuming 
there are two adults in a household) 
work outside the home. So, as long as 
somebody is going to be inside the 
home, I think we should protect that 
option." 

TO THAT END, Hauserman and 
Fethke have produced a series of 

Nancy HauMtman 

papers detailing the economic, social 
and legal situa tions and offering 
specific proposals for progressive 
.changes in laws that relate to the 
homemaker: improving Social 
Security laws to recognize the 
homemaker in his or her own right, 
removing length of marriage as an 
eligibility factor and insuring that 
people are not penalized for choosing 
to raise children ; making 

homemakers eligible for disability in
surance; changing divorce laws to 
take account of homemakers' ser
vices in computing assets ; develop
ing displaced homemaker centers to 
help develop job skills and promote 
the acceptance of homemaking ex
perience as job experience. 

The foundation of each of these 
proposals is an understanding that 

the wort of the homemaker has 
value, not only intrinsically, but 
economically - that it is work as 
much as employment outside the 
horne. "You say to a homemaker, 
'What do you do'!' a.nd they say, 
'Nothing. I'm just a homemaker.' 
'Job experience?' 'None.' That's just 
tragic," she says. 

TO PROMOTE an understanding of 
the value of homemaking, Hauser
man depends on newspaper coverage, 
television appearances and speeches 
to all kinds of political, legal and 
social organizations, including men 's 
groups. 

"I encounter a fair amount of 
resistance from men in audiences; 
not all men, just some men," she 
says. "It's very difficult to think 
about what you may have had done 
for you for years as having economic 
value. That often creates some defen
sive reactions, especially if you talk 
about evaluation of homemaker's ser
vices in a divorce, and you start talk
ing about dividing assets." 

BUT SHE BELIEVES that if she 
has long enough to get her audience to 
really listen to what she has to say. 
the message gets across. Of course, 
she is especially concerned that 
homemakers understand her evalua
tions and proposals - and she 
recognizes that the first priority is to 
promote a sense of self-worth. 

"I'm very careful to promote this 
so that I'm not criticizing people who 
work inside the home," she says. "I 
think this is one area where people 
with a lot of political constraints 
could come together." 

Ida Beam professor offers rare diversity 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

Most of the VI's Ida Beam visiting 
professors are guests of the single 
department in which their work . is 
most readily applicable. The noted 
American historian Elizabeth 
Eisenstein, however, divided her lec
tureship between four disciplines -
English, journalism, cpmmunica
tions and history - since her massive 
two-volume study, The Printing 
Press as an AgeDt of Change, covers 
the entire spectrum of Western 
cultural history. 

Eisenstein's prize-winning book is 
the fruit of some 15 years of research 
in the diverse fields of library 
science, art, Renaissance and Refor
mation studies, religion, ' European 
political hiStory, economics and the 
development of science. 

WHEN IT received Phi Beta 
Kappa's 1979-SO Ralph Waldo Emer
son award , which is given for 
"studies of the intellectual and 
cultural condition of man ," the 
awards committee cited The Printing 

Press as "relating to virtually all im
portant areas of intellectual and 
social history in the West... a perfec
tly wonderful book, the kind that 
prizes were invented to honor." 

"A lot of the work was done by 
Short-cutting the bibliographies," 
Eisenstein said, "and talking directly 
to scholars who had already done 
work in certain aspects of print." 
Among those she consulted were 
Natalie Davis of Princeton, who has 
written a monograph on printers in 
Lyons; Paul Grendler 0/ Toronto, The 
Roman Inquisition and the Venetian 
Press ; Margaret Aston, Lollardry 
and Literacy ; and Robert Kingdon, a 
specialist in Calvinist Geneva , for
merly of the Ul and now with the In
stitute of Humanities of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin. 

IN CONSIDERING Western 
civilization as the "by-product of an 
institution barely 500 years old ," 
Eisenstein found herself dealing with 
a familiar topic - revolution - but in 
quite a different form than her 
previous research had taken. She is a 
specialist in tile French Revolution, 

and her first book was The First 
Professional Revolutionist: Filippo 
Michele Buonarottl (1959). 

The interdisciplinary character of 
Eisenstein's work goes back to her 
undergraduate days at Vassar, which 
she entered to study cello and 
theater. She became interested in art 
history and finally decided that 
"straight history" was her field, 
receiving her B.A, in 1944. Her M.A. 
(1947) and Ph.D. (1953) are from 
Radcliffe. She taught at American 
University from 1959-75 and currently 
holds the Alice" Freeman Palmer 
Chair of History at the University of 
Michigan, where she teaches courses 
in the French Revolution and Euro
pean intellectual history. 

HER MARRIAGE to physicist 
Julian Eisenstein, she :mId, "helped 
me bridge the cultures of language 
and mathematics . PhySicists from all 
over the world talk to each other ; all 
they need is a piece of chalk in their 
hands. This cir~umventing of the 
Tower of Babel has led, I feel , to the 
enormous success of the physical 
sciences in this century." 

" The purpose of history," 
Eisenstein said, "is to provide order 
and coherence" to the study of man 
and his institutions. The Printing 
Press is , in part, an answer to one 
historian's apocalyptic vision of the 
20th century as an era of runaway 
technology, severing all our bonds 
with the past. Eisenstein wanted her 
book to emphasize the continuity and 
evolution inherent in so revolutionary 
and multi -c onsequential a 
phenomenon as the invention of print. 

"THIS BOOK," she said "is an ef
fort at synthesis - a way of pulling 
together a great many scattered sub
jects I'd been interested in all these 
years. " 

Far from a dry recital of statistics, 
dates and names , It weaves a 
tapestry of cultural and economic 
trends, political events, religious and 
philosophical revolutions, organizing 
the almost overwhelming mass of 
sheer descriptive material in order to 
bring a complex subject down to 
human scale. 

Hitchcock dead at 80; r··"iiEi)"s·iAllioN···~ 

master of suspense film · ~ Liveco~~~~~i9htly ~ 
ws ANGELES (UPI) - Alfred Hitchcock, said, "I am deeply grieved, yet glad that he • NO COVER CHARGE Monday thru Thursday e 

the cherubic director whose films of suspense eventually received well deserved knighthood." • this week e 
laced with glamour and gore thrilled two Gregory Peck said Hitchcock was a master of e Richardson Brothers e 
generations of moviegoers, died Tuesday of portraying the darker side of life. • e 
natural causes. He was SO. "I think he had his own demons," said Peck, • Celebrate your birthday at the e 

Hitchcock died at 11: 17 a.m. Iowa time at his who appeared in Hitchcock's The Paradlne· RED 5T AUJON _ have a free drink card _ e 
Bel Air, Calif., home, said Herb Steinberg, vice Case. • entitles you to a 2 for 1 special e 
president of Universal Studios and a close friend "He knew the dark side of human nature. e e 
of the famous film director. Philosophizing or taking a gloomy view of life, e Pitchers $1.75 e 

At his bedside when he died were his wife of he made fun of our worst impulses, and perhaps e M d & • 
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Mill Restaurant 
Opens at 4:00 pm Sunday 
(& the rest 01 the week , too) 

120 E. BurliOOlon 

THI! fiELD HOUSe 

This highly acclaimed Modern Oance Company will present a multl-medl. 
dance concert that 18 sure to entertain everyone with Its fast-paced 
choreography and colOrful ellects. 

Alta 8'"'- Ind PIcIIIc-
will precede the concert on the Iowa Riverbank from 6:00 to 7:30 pm. Jazz 
ensembles. mime troupes. and dance actlvltl .. will amule you as you eat 
B picnic supper along the riverbank , Bring your own supper. 

Tickets .re now on sale 81 the Hencher BoK Ontce. Adults $5.00. children 
2,00, 

Family Concert 

Ririe·l\Oodfn41:Y Dance ComlJa~ 
Arlis/if' Dr'urlvrs Shirl" , Rj";, (1./00" H'oodbur" 

May 9. 1980 at 8:00 pm 
For comple1e 'nlormallOn. wrlle 1he Hancher 

Bo~ OffICe. or call 353 6255 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
T~ Unlvf"i1) II/ tm •• III~. ("il~ ~2142 

CHEERS 

Draws 8:30 - 10 pm 

EVER A COVER CHARG 
223 E. W~shington Open at 7:30 

more than 50 years, AI/TIa, his daughter Pat his own with his it'Onic yams about betrayal , in- : on ay Tuesday : 
O'Connell and his three grandchildren. trigue and murder." • Frosty Mugs 50¢ 4 -6:30 M-F • 

Over a period of more than half a century, the ACTOR JIMMY STEWART, who appeared In •• e e •••• e •• e •• e e e e •• e. e ••••• H.E. C. & Bull Moose present 
double-chinned Britisher chilled and bemused three Hitchcock films, was close to tears when 
audiences with 54 films including such classics told of the director's death. 
as Rebecca, his first Hollywood venture, which "I've lost a wonderful (r,iend," Stewart said. 
captured an Academy Award for best picture in "The world has lost a tremendous talent that 
1938. has made a tremendous contribution to the art 

LAST JANUARY, the film director was 
honored by the country of his birth and officially 
became "Sir Alfred," when he was named 
Knight Commander of the Order of the British 

I Empire by Queen Elizabeth 11. 
"Well I suppose the news was not entirely un

expected," said Cary Grant, who appeared in 
North By Northwest and To Catch a ThIef. 

"Like all those who knew dear Hitch," Grant 

of film to millions and millions of people." 

HITCHCOCK, whose career started in the 
early 19208 in London, directed a stream of hits 
such as Suspicion, Spellbound, Lifeboat, 
Notorioul, The Paradlue Case, Strangers On a 
Train, Dial M For Murder, To Catch a Thief, 
Vertigo, North By Northwest, Psycho, TIle 
Birds, Mamie, Tom Curtain, Topaz, Frenzy aad 
Family Plot. 

Two Presentations About 

THE DRAFT , 
No.1 

Wednesday, April 30, 6:30 pm 
I .. u .. of the Draft 

A panel dllcusalon .bout: 
Women .nd the Dr.ft-

presented by Diana Miller-Jones, 
president 0' Johnson County/Iowa 
City NOW. 

A Student Perspective-
presented by Donn Stanley, '79 - 'SO 
president 0' the UI Student Senate. 

I \ A Mlltt.ry P.,.,.ctIYe-
presented by Lt. Col. John Fanta, 
head 0' Air Force ROTC 

Rlenow Main Lounge 

No.2 
Thursday, May 1, 6:30 pm 
ConlClence and the Draft 

A preaentatlon and dllCuulon. 
Queetlon 1: Under what cir
cumstances do you think it 
would be morally right to go to 
war? 

Queetlon 2: If the PreSident or
dered you to register for the 
draft, what should you do and 
why? 

Rlenow Main L.ounge 
I Sponsored by AlIOClatlon of Campus Minister. and Residence Halls Program •. 
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Remember 
Mom! 
Sunday, 
May 11 ••• _ .... _--©III ... II!!17I11Ha .. II-m.-nc .. c!" .. -"'-, I-nc" 

IIt'ith a beautiful 
Hallmark card and 
gift "The perfect 
way to show your 
love. 

CARDS ET CETERA 
109 S. Dubuque 

When,You care enough to send the very best 

Bonnie Raitt 

• 

Monday, May 5 
. 8:00 pm \ 

Hancher Auditorium 

Now 
On Sale 

Good Seats 
Still Available 

-with spedal guest to be announced -
TIckets: $7.50 students 

$8.50 non-students 
Mall & Phone orders accepted. Send Cashier's Check or Money Order (No per
sonal checks) to: Hancher Auditorium Box Office, Iowa Clty,lA 52242; tel. 353-
6255 or ToU Free: 1-800·272·6458. 
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Defense becomes hot 
issue in Senate race 

I , 

.. 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Defense policy, a 
field given new importance in light of events 
in Iran and Mghanistan. is one of the hottest 
issues in the Iowa U.S. Senate race. 

Both contenders for the Republican 
nomination are calling for higher defense 
budgets and stronger measures to beef up 
U.S. strategic and conventional forces. 

They also are blaming Democratic in
cumbent John Culver, who during six years 
in the Senate repeatedly has locked horns 
with the Pentagon, for a weakened defense 
establishment. 

The rhetoric coming from all three 
political camps has given rise to a single 
question: Who is the most hawkish can
didate in a year marked by an increasingly 
hawkish attitude among voters? 

The answer appears deceptively Simple. 
But an examination of the positions taken 

by the candidates on a range of defense
related issues may surprise Iowans with 
pre-concelved notions of how the three line 
up, vis-a-vis support for America's defense 
establishment. 

For example. Culver, castigated daily by 
his two potential opponents for a liberal 
voting record marked by opposition to in
creased defense spending, is the only one of 
the three who supports the mobile MX 
missile proposed by President Carter. 

Paradoxically. Grassley, while rereiving 
high marks from pro-defense groups like the 
American Security Council - voting "right" 
on all ASe·rated issues in 1978 - sides with 
Cuiver in opposing production of the B-1 
bomber. 

"It's hard to teU the doves from the hawks 
when you look beneath all the rhetoric," said 
one veteran political observer. "Of course, 
maybe that's not all that unusual for this 
election year." 

Cuiver is among several incumbent 
Democrats targeted for defeat this year by 
the Republican Party. which harbors long
shot hopes of capturing control of the Senate. 

Among the issues that make him most 
vulnerable, aides concede. is defense policy. 

"This is not the year for someone like John 
Culver to be running." said one associate. 
"When everybody's talking about going to 
war and about how the Russians have been 
walking all over us, the guy who's been 
leading tbe fight against big defense spen
ding makes one hell of a target." 

Culver led the 1976 fight that blocked 
production of the B-1. He opposed the new 
manned bomber on grounds the cruise 
missile appeared to be a more effective 
airborne delivery system for nuclear 
weapons. 

In response to criticism of his involvement 
in the B-1 fight, Culver maintains the 
decision to forego production - he sup
ported continued research and d~velopment 
- was a wise one, in view of Soviet strides in 
air defense. 

While considered to be one of the most 
vocal critics of defense spending, Culver 
insists he is not opposed to increases in the 
Pentagon budget. 

"It isn't how much you spend on defense 
that counts," he said. "It's what you buy." 

He cited the substandard readiness of the 
National Guard and reserves, as well as the 
preparedness of troops already stationed 
around the world as areas of prime concern 
in considering possible increases in the 
budget. 

In contrast, both Grassley and Stoner 
campaign heavily on the theme of more 
money for defense, while offering few 
specifics in how much should be spent or 
where. 

Grassley has been on the defenSive for his 
vote against production of the B-l. He has 
gone to great lengths to explain that his 
opposition to the MX is not directed at the 
missile program itself, but at the 
" racetrack" system of minimizing . 
vulnerability to a Soviet first strike. 

Although Stoner stands alone in favoring 
production of the B-1 - a startling 
revelation to some conservative Grassley 
supporters - he, too, has reservations about 
the MX. 

'Cronkiteoends speculation, 
says he's 'not interested' 

I 
r 

WASHINGTON (UPl ) - Walter 
Cronkite, the CBS anchorman who has 
dominated television news for a more than 
a decade, said Tuesday he is "not in
terested " in entering politics in any 
capacity, including as John Anderson 's run
ning mate. 

The New Republic magazine inspired the 
latest speculation when it published an in
terview Monday in which Cronkite was 
quoted as telling Executive Editor Morton 
Krondacke he migh t accept an offer to be 
.illdependent preSidential candidate Ander
son's running mate. 

"I'd be honored to be asked (by Ander
son) . I wouldn't tum it down," be was 
quoted as saying. 

But Krondacke said the anchorman 's tone 
of voice indicated only that he was flattered 
at the question - not that any serious offer 
had been made or accepted. 

SUSAN RETHY, an official in the Ander
son campaign, called any talk of an Ander
son vice presidential choice premature and 
not appropriate when currently the cam
paign'S effort is directed toward getting the 
candidate's name on state ballots. 

She emphasized there had been no con
tact between Anderiion or any of his aides 
and Cronkite. , 

Anderson himself later confirmed that 
statement. In a campaign appearance in 
Atlanta , the independent candidate said he 
is engaged in a "very extensive search for a 
running mate ," but has asked no one on his 
staff to approach Cronkite about it. 

"And that 's the way it is, Tuesday, April 

The 

29," Anderson concluded, to laughter. 

CRONKITE, 62, shows up year after year 
on the lists of "most trusted" or " best 
liked" public figures . He has been men· 
tioned countless times as a possible can
didate for the presidency, vice presidency, 
Senate or governorship, but has always re
jected such suggestions. 

He did so again this time. On vacation in 
North Carolina, he issued a statement 
through CBS saying, "The New Republic 
reporter h ltlisinterpreted our conversa
tion. I have rtp interest in entering politics 
in any capacity. 

"[ ha ve never endorsed a political can
didate . And I have no intention of endorsing 
a political candidate in the upcoming cam
paign, including Mr. Anderson. It is not the 
first time a political career has been 
suggested for me and my answer is the 
same as it has alway s been : not 
interested." 

IN THE New Republic's telephone inter
view, he was quoted as saying: "I'd be so 
honored to be asked, I wouldn't turn it 
down. (Pause) It would be the right party . 
I've been an independent all my life. I don't 
have any political ambition .... I admire An
derson very much. He's brought a fresh 
breeze to the scene." 

Rethy said the speculation " is not 
something he (Anderson ) feels is ap
propriate at this time." 

" It - the entire vice preSidential ques
tion - is not something we are considering 
at this time," she said. "Our focus is on 
ba 1I0t access." 

Stoner 
criticizes 
Grassley's 
finances 

Mill Restaurant 
Jens at 4:00 pm Sundays 

(& the rest of the week, too) 

t 
Q Amerlcan 

,. 
DES MOINES (UPI) 

Charles Grassley Tuesday was 
accused of improperly accept
Ing campaign contributions 
from an Iowa publishing finn 
and a committee that helps re
elect Republican members of 
Congress. 

The allegations, leveled by 
Torn Stoner, Grassley's oppo
nent for the Republican nomio 

) nation, were dismissed as 
"silly," by a campaign aide. 

"They're more silly charges 
from the Stoner group," said 
Mike Kelly, a spokesman for the 
Grassley campaign. 

The two contribUtions. in 
qUestion were among those 
listed on a recent report flied by 
Grassley with the Federal 
Election Coomlssion, detailing 
financial activity during the 
first three months of 1980. 

r

t 

The report listed a $170 
contribution from the Louisa 
Publishing Company of WaPello 
and in-kind donations totaling 
$256.60 from the National 
Republican Congressional 
Committee. 

Under federal and state law, 
corporations are barred from 
maltlng direct contributions to 
political campaigns. 

120 E. Burlington 

Heart 
II AssocIation 

At Hancher. 
Join us for a spectacular 

1980 season, where you'll 
see the world's finest 

artists, entertainers and 
shows. Among them: 

The Elephant Man 
Private LiveJ 

San Francisco Ballet 
Ballet West 

Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Martha Graham Dance Co. 

The Gill Game 
Ain'r Misbehavin' 

Dancin' 
A Chorus Line 

Oeveland Orchestra 
Guarneri String Quartet 

An Evening with Bill Cosby 
and much. much more! 

For complete information 
and free color brochure 

call or write; 

Hueber A,d1tor1am 
'I1Ie Uall...., .f I.wa 
I.wa CIty,fA 51241 

(319,353.6255 
TOLL FREE 1-800-272-64511 

Bush, Kennedy pushing 
hard for Texas primary 
By United Press International 

Democratic Sen. Edward 
Kennedy and Republican 
George Bush campaigned hard 
in Texas Tuesday to ::ut Into the 
big early leads enjoyed by 
President Carter and Ronald 
Reagan in advance of Satur
day's primary. 

Carter is not campaigning, 
but [Jew into Teus Monday for 
a brief visit with the five in
jured members of the failed 
rescue attempt in Iran. 

Kennedy, whose aides were 
irritated that Carter's trip took 
the spotlight from their long-

planned San Antonio rally, 
traced Carter's steps through 
the military medical complex 
Tuesday. 

Republican front -runner 
Reagan planned a flight to EI 
Paso Wednesday for a 2f..hour 
bUll of the state, but may not 
need it. Teus Republicans call 
the state "Reagan country," 
and local polls show him fat in 
front. 

Neiti)er Bush nor Kennedy 
campaign aides believe their 
candidates can close the huge 
gap that separates them from 
the front-runners, but both hope 
to narrow it. 

GABE'S 
Tonight-Friday 

GODSMAN· 
SCHLEETER 

BAND 
60¢ Highballs 9-11 Wed. 

Double Bubble 9-1 Thurs. 

BIJOU 
Aklra Kurosawa'S 

SEVEN SAMURAI 
(19541 
S&.Ien mlsle,len WlrrtOfl take CMl • 
hopeless lOb the defenN of • Imall 
Ilrmlng \/111.ge pl.guad b)' ml,au<hog 
blnd,t. Through '~III . telmwork , 
military stralegy and sheer Chi' act., 
theV IIruggle to o¥lrcome two luperlor 
enlmMtl lhe bandit. and thatr oINn 
.. If·d""bll A Ihfllll"ll .d ... lurt OIory 
II well II 8 Mn'llI'~e and pOetic '11m 
rnaslerpftCI To",.,o '.Hun." tn. b4.1t· 
toon ~ho Decomel • true .. muttl 
Takeshl Shlmu,. "'"ullo I~ _,It" 
IUd" In Jlpen ... ~un IUDtlll. (208 
"lin I B&W 
MaR. & TulS. 8:45 Wid. 9 

Frederick Wiseman's 

MANOEUVRE 
Wed . only 7:00 
Frederick Wiseman's latest documentary 
Is a IImely preview of what World War Itl 
might aClually look like. Every lall NATO 
conduclS mano .... res In Western Europe. 
One purpose 01 these war games Is to 

,. test how last reinlorcement. f,om the 
Unifed St8tel can come 10 the aid of NATO forces already In Europe 
Wlseman's film folfoWli an Intrantry lank company from Fon Polk. 
LOUisiana through Ihe various .tages of the training exercise In West Ger
many 1979 

'he 

15 
3 
N 
]: 

Ja:krn ' 
Dally 4:30 - 6 pm 
Double Bubble 

Mon - Thur. 7 - 9 pm 
$1.25 Pitchers 

Open 2 pm to 2 am Mon - Sat 
. 330 Ea.t Prentl .. 

At Hancher. 
Join us for a spectacular 

1980 season. where you'll 
see the world's finest 

artists, entertainers and 
shows. Among them: 

The Elephant Man 
Private Lives 

San Francisco Ballet 
Ballet West 

Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Martha Graham Dance Co. 

The Gin Game 
Ain 't M isbehavin . 

Dancill ' 
A Chorus Line 

Oeveland Orchestra 
Guarneri String Quartet 

An Evening with Bill Cosby 
and much. much more! 

For complete information 
and free color brochure 

call or write; 

Baadler A.dItorhua 
The V.bent" 0110 •• 

I.wa CllJ, fA 51142 
(3J ,,353-6255 

TOLL FREE 1-800-172-64511 

The o.IIr '--lowe CItr, lo .. -W ..... r. Apr' 30, 111O-P. 1 

TONIGHT 

WHISKEY 
RIVER 

505 E_ Burlington 

-Iowa Center for the Arts 
presents an opera by 

A grand opera filled wi th passionate but unrequited love. Tschaikovsky's mas
terpiece is based on a poem by Pushkin. Tatiana. a Russian country girl, falls in love 
wi th the woridly Eugene Oneg!n. who cannot return her love until it is too late. Thi 
production is fi lled with Tschaikovsky's most beautiful mu ic, gorgeous costumes. 
sparkl ing dance, and eye-filling sets on the huge Hancher stage. Sung in English . 

.)lay 2. 1900 OJ 8 pm 

.)lay 4.19IJ() OJ J p.m. 
!JIandlct J/UiIIJlJrIlIIIl 
Tickets now on sale at the Ijancher 6 0)( Office. 

$5.50 - $4.50 - $3.00 
Un iversity of Iowa students get a $2 discount. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T_ MALESKA 

ACROSS 

1 Big blowout 
5 Gourd, at 

times 

12 Bell captain's 
call 

13 Arna2: 

II Javanese 
carriage 

14 Pianist 
Templeton 

15 ExtrinsiC 
11 Soviet-Man

churian river 
17 Queen 's 

attendants 
zt Dispirits 
21 Simpleton 
%2 Jade 

DOWN 
I Unitof 

acceleration 
2 Ach. In Akron 
J Motherof 

Pollux 
4 Ultimate proof 
5 Intense optical 

beams 
I Miss 

MacMahon 
7 Rackets 
8 Gen. Wallace 
• Spanish queen 

2J Rhapsodize 
Z5 Recurring 

celestial 
visitors 

28 Underside of a 
plane 

21 Render 
imperfect 

II "Gymno
pedies" 
composer 

11 "Arabian 
Nights" 
character 

J% Oppositeof 
HVjve!" 

U Can men's 
swindles 

S4 Prior to, in 
poetry 

35 Sovereign's 
guards 

• Suffix with 
journal 

41 Shackles 
41 -.free 
42 Sti1l 
43 Pungency 
44 Lechers 
41 Director Saks 
47 "1'heworld's 

-oyster" : 
Shako 

48 Eight-line 
stanza 

51 Italian seaport 
54 Shill's patsies 
58 Aloud 
51 Fast-bailer 

Ryan 
.. PrefiX with 

European or 
Chinese 

II Teacup 
handles 

.. TI..-sPlDlE 
LAIIP CHOW A~AI 

UIE~ ~ANA O'E~A 
SCRIVENER CANON 
THEIIADDINOCRO D 

PLIE AIT 
OIT fTD ALP 010 
ERIE AILUTION 
COLLfOfTUITION. 
ANTIDOTE 'RII 
LV. GIA CUI .AT 

liN ONE. 
~ISINGINfLATION 
AIIONG REff~ENCI 

~INGS IVEI ACH. 
INOE .EE •• A.T 

IZ Dwarf actor 
Michael

IS Bash Bacchus 
would enjoy 

18 Weed out or 
change words 

1. Furnish with 
authority 

2J Morocco 
imitations 

%4 Gluckormater 
25 Artful 
zt EndOWed with 

embonpoint 
27 "Olympia" 

artist 
28 Diorama, e.g. 
ft CompaSSion 
" Mail 
SI Breathers 
33 Hit 
" Defames 
f1 Hibernia 

38 Mlnorplanel 
44 Unexpressed 
45 Freshly 
41 Scotch 

Highlanders 
47 Famed naval 

historian 
48 Englishhorn's 

first cousin 
49 Cherie in 

Calabria 
51 Construction 

beam 
51 French town On 

theVlre 
52 Canonical hour 
53 Equalizing 

allowance 
55 Rubinstein's 

"Melody-" 
51 Negative 

conjunction 
57 -~Isant 

Sponsored by: 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BOOKS 
102 S. Linn 
. Open Sundays Noon-4 

10 .. CItJ'a ....... beceuH 
page for page ..... beller booIIItore. 
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Sims, 'Lam' Jones head 
1980 pro football draft 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Faced with one of 
the poorest talent pools in recent years, 
National Football League clubs quickly 
snapped up budding superstars like Billy 
Sims and Johnnie "Lam" Jones in 
Tuesday's first six rounds and left slim 
pickings for Wednesday's second half of 
the annual college player draft. 

Detroit, with the first pick, established 
an instant running attack with the selec
tion of Sims, the record-smashing running 
back and 1978 Heisman Trophy winner 
from Oklahoma. And the New York Jets, 
with the leading ground game in the league 
last year, established themselves as a 
threat in the air with the addition of Jones, 
a Olympic gold medalist from Texas. 

The Jets, who already have one of the 
most dangerous receivers in the league in 
Wesley Walker, picked Jones second 
behind Sims after dealing their two picks 
in the first round to San Francisco. 

same one once worn by All-Pro defensive 
back Lem Barney of the Lions. 

In 1978, Sims, S..{oot-ll and 2CMI poWlds, 
became only the sixth junior to win the 
Helsman following a season in which he 
averaged a 7.6 yards a carry and gained 
1,720 yards. As a senior, Sims averaged 
"only" 6.7 yards a carry and had 1,506 
yards and ?2 touchdowns to lead the nation 
in scoring. 

During his career, Sims gained 3,813 
yards and scored 50 TDs and his' overall 
average of 7.09 yards a carry was the 
highest In NCAA history for runners with 
500 or more attempts. 

Sims was the third running back to be 
made the No. 1 pick in the last four years 
and only the second Oklahoma player ever 
picked first since the draft began in 1936. 
Defensive end Lee Roy Selmon was the No. 
1 pick by Tampa Bay five years ago. 

Argovitz, are asking for $4.5 million over 
six years while the Uons are offering in the 
vicinity of $700,000 for three. 

"I'm ready to go," said Sims. "I'm 
hoping for the best thing for myself, I met 
yesterday with the Lions and it didn't go 
the way I expected as far as dollar signs 
go. They want more than what they will 
pay for. 

"Everybody is making a loo]>er cent 
effort except (Lions General Manager) 
Russ Thomas. It's gonna take Russ 
Thomas to wake up and he hasn't woke up 
yet. But I'm optimistic that things will 
work out because I have an outstanding 
business agent in Dr. Jerry." 

The Lions have offered to fly Sims to 
Detroit to continue negotiations but he and 
his agent have not yet decided if the trip is 
worth It. 

Sims was at the draft and was handed his 
new jersey bearing No. 20, the same 
number he wore at Oklahoma and the 

Sims and the Lions have been 
negotiating for several weeks and ap
parently are far apart on money. Sims and 
his attorney, former Houston dentist Jerry 

"We'll call and see if it will be productive 
to go out there," said Argovitz. "This draft 
and what the newspapers say is more than 
picking a football player. Billy's future is 
at stake." 

Detroit Lion. Co.ch Monte CI.rk eecort, 
Okll hornl'. Billy Simi Into I PontIK, Mich., 

United Press International, 

prftl room Ifter the former Ok'-homl .tln
dout beelme WednnclIY'. flrtt "Iectlon In 
the NFL dr.ft. 

Ruiz stripped of title 
BOSTON (UPI) - Boston Marathon 

officials, saying they could find no 
evidence Rosie Ruiz ran the entire race, 
Tuesday stripped the New York City office 
worker of the woman's title she apparently 
won last week and awarded it instead to 
Jacqueline Gareau of Montreal. 

news conference, donned the winners' 
laurel wreath and thrust her right arm 
stifly into the air In a victory sign. 

versation he had with Ruiz Monday that 
she firmly believed she won the race. 

League drafts 18; 
No Hawks chosen Enjoy. 

Don't 
destroy. 

"Information from our observers ... has 
enabled us to reach the conclusion that 
without any reasonable doubt Jacqueline 
Gareau was the leader for the final 10 
miles of the race," said Maralhon Director 
Will Cloney. 

"We have investigated every possible 
facet ... and we have reached our decision 
with malice towards none in keeping with 
the integrity of the Boston Marathon," said 
CIoney. 

Gareau, a Montreal hospital worker who 
flew to Boston to be present at Cloney's 

Speaking in broken English, she said she 
was "proud to be the first" and would be 
back to run another Boston Marathon. 

''It was an experience for me, all this 
week," she said, obviously ill al ease in 
front of the bright television lights, scores 
of microphones and dozens of reporters 
and photographers. 

Asked if there would be any reprisals 
againsl Ruiz, Cloney replied, "I would 
rather hear that Jacqueline is the winner 
and let Rosie fade into the backgroWld. 

"Certainly I feel that the sanctity of lhe 
Boston Marathon has been violated," 
C10ney said, "but there's not much sense in 
being angry at anyone." 

He said he was convinced from a con-

Ruiz was at her job Tuesday at Metal 
Traders [nc., according to John Emptage, 
president of the company. He said she 
would not be available for comment W1til 
after working hours. 

The decision was announced following 
an intensive seven-day review of official 
observers' notes and more than 10,000 high 
speed photos taken throughout the 26-mile, 
38S-yard race, Cloney said. 

He said no legal action was con
templated against Ruiz, who continued to 
insist she ran the entire race April 21. He 
said Ruiz has been invited to compete in 
next year's Boston Marathon without q 
quaJiCiying time. 

'Comeback' Sonies in must-win tilt 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) - The 

Seattle SuperSonics, masters of the 
comeback, have yet another opportunity to 
prove they play best in a must-win 
situation. 

"They claim they like to play with their 
backs to the wall," said Los Angeles center 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, "and at this point 
they're about to go over the wall." 

Seattle eliminated the La.kers last year in 
five gllmes. 

Trailing Los Angeles 3-1 in the NBA 
Western Conference finals series, Seattle 
faces the Lakers in Game 5 Wednesday 
night at the Forum. The winner of the 
series takes on the Eastern Conference 
champion Philadelphia 76ers. 

Los Angeles rookie senstation Earvin 
Johnson cautioned, however, not to count 
Seattle out just yet. 

"Hey, they're still the world champs," 
said Johnson. "They could come back on 
us just like they did when they were down 
3-2 in Milwaukee." 

Playing in the University of 
Washington's Hec Edmundson Pavilion, 
which seats aboul300 fans comfortably but 
was jammed with more than 9,000 for the 
third and fourth games of the series, 
Seattle blew leads in both games to vir
tually hand lhe l.akers the series. 

"Los Angeles is a good team," said 
Seattle center Jack Sikma, "and to say 
losing three in a row has no effect wouldn't 
be truthful. We can only come out and play 
as hard as we can Wednesday." 

The Sonics beat the Bucks in that series, 
winning the sixth and seventh games. 

But the Lakers may have let all the air 
out of the defending NBA champion Sonics 
Sunday In Seattle when Los Angeles 
overcame a 21-point deficit in the third 
quarter en route to victory and the com
manding 3-1 lead. 

Los Angeles hasn't played in the NBA 
finals since 1973 when they were beaten by 
the New York Knicks in five games and 
hasn't won the league crown since 1972. 

Should the Lakers advance lo the finals, 
they would hold lhe home court advantage 
over the 76ers. 
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Montreal .t Pittsburgh 

lifts Seattle, 5-3; 
Rangers breeze 
By United Press International 

Joe Simpson's RBI single 
drove in the tie-breakirfg run in 
a three-run ninth inning and Bill 
Stein went 4-for-4 including a 
home run Tuesday enabling the 
Seattle Mariners to score a 5-3 
victory over the Minnesota 
Twins. 

With the Mariners trailing 3-2, 
Leon Roberts led off the ninth 
with a double. Bruce Boehle 
walked with one out and Stein 
singled, scoring Roberts to tie 
the game. Simpson then singled 
to center, bringing home Larry 
Milbourne, who was pin
chrWlning for Boehte, with the 
glrahead run, and Ted Cox 
followed with a sacrifice fly. 

Shane Rawley, the Mariners' 
second reliever, pitched 1 2-3 
innings to pick up the victory 

up three runs on three hits in 1 1-
3 innings, took the loss. 

In the only other day game, 
Richie Zisk, Pepe Frias and 
Mickey Rivers drove in two 
runs each to lead the Texas 
Rangers to a 1~ win over the 
Detroit Tigers in a game 
shortened to seven innings by 
rain. 

The RangerS scored four runs 
with five consecutive hits in the 
second inning off Jack Morris 
and John Hiller. Pat Putnam 
doubled in a run and Frias 
singled in a run before Rivers 
added an RBI single and Bump 
Wills a sacrifice fly. Zisk belted 
a tWlrrun homer in the third. 

AUlnll at San Diego 
PhlJ4o~lph'" II N ... Yon. nig/Jt 
Houston It Cincinnatl. nlchl 

• while Mike Marshall. who j!ave 

New York was at Baltimore, 
Kansas City at Toronto, Mil
waukee at Cleveland, Boston at 
Chicago and Oakland at Cali
fornia in night games. 
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l.aClCSOlf 
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Larger Coke 
Smaller price 

than anywherel 
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FRI & SAT BONUS 

Thank God If. Friday. 
Gat .. Open at 8:!K' 

Show Start. at 8:30 
Adml .. lon $3.00 

By SHARI ROAN 
ASSOCiate Sports Editor 

Eighteen former Big Ten 
football players were among 
lhose chosen in the first six 
rounds of the NFL draft Tues
day, but no Iowa athletes were 
among them. 

Conference runner-up 
Michigan had five players 
selected including two by St. 
Louis. Michigan State, Min
nesola and Wisconsin each 
placed three players; con· 
ference champion Ohio State 
had two draftees and Purdue 
and Indiana had one each. 

The Cardinals used their first 
two picks to nab Wolverine 
teammates Curtis Greer at 
defensive end and Doug Marsh 
at tight end. Greer, a 6-foot-5, 
245-pounder from Detroi t, was 
the sixth player to go in the 1980 
draft. 

Also chosen in the first round, 
by Tampa Bay, was Wiscon
sin's Ray Snell, a 6-3, 251-pound 
guard. 

Several players were called 
in the second round including 
Michigan wingback Ralph 
Clayton. by the Jets. Michigan 
State's 6-5, 347-pound tackle 
Angelo Fields was chosen by 
Houston in the second round 
and Purdue linebacker Keena 
Turner was selected by San 
Francisco. 
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Also from Michigan State, 
tight end Mark Brammer was 
called by Buffalo in the third 
round and Miami chose flanker 
Eugene Byrd in the sixth. 

Minnesota wide receiver 
Elmer Bailey was selected by 
Miami in the fourth roWld while 
teammate , tackle Greg 
Murtha, was chosen by 
Philadelphia in the sixth . 
Wisconsin tight end Ray Sydnor 
was drafted by Pittsburgh in 
the third round while the Jets 
chose Badger tackle Tom 
Schremp in round six. 

In the fourth round, Ohio 
State back Mike Jolly was 
called by New Orleans and 
Chicago picked up Buckeye 
defensive back Mike Guess. In
diana wide receiver Mike 
Friede was drafted by Detroit 
in the third round. 

Rounds 7-12 will be held today 
lo complete the draft. 

ENDS TONIGHT 
FOOLlN' AROUND 
5:30-7:30-9:30 

" 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

ROLFING by Cerlilied Rolf Prac. 
IIl10ner: Bodywork for releaSing 
chronic tension, enhancing balance 
and human growth. Call The Cle&r
Ing . 337-5405. 5-12 

IIRTHIIIGHT 33.· .... 
pregnancy Tes, 

Confld..,U.1 Help 
7·t 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
RAPE CRISI S LINE 
338-4800 (24 hours) 

STORAG!-STORAG! 
Mlnl·warehouse unttl- III Ilz6I Monthly 
r.lo. as low al $20 per monlh. U Sioro All, 
dial 337·3506 5· 16 

HELD a MOVED - STARTS THURS 
WIMer of 5 AcacItm, AWinII 

... , picture, .... Actor, .... IUpportJng Actrwt 
._ director, .... ICI'Mn play adlptatlon 

DUSTIN 
HOFFMAN 

Kramer 
~er 

Weekdays 
5:30-7:30-~:30 

5.1 a Sun 
1:30·3:30-5:30 

7:30·~:30 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

OVERWHELMED 
We lIsten·CrlSIS Gentl!( •• 

351·0140 (24 ~OU~) 
112 '1. E. Washlnglon (11 am·2 ~ 

~I 

VENEREAL disease ICreening Io! 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337· • • 
2111. ~ 

'REGNANCY screening Ind cotIfIo 
sellng. Emm. GoIdm.n CRnle lor 
Women. 337·2111. ~ r • 

30% annual yield. Penz InYeIllNrii 
Club. 5-7 p.m. 353-5278. ~2 

LA Iglesia De Los Cieiol AzuJes. want 
to gel married bUI don" wanl to]oil. 
church? Non-denomlnaUonal ... 
vice. for everyone. MI"llgI" 
fUnerals. bapUsmall. 363-463e. Ad- I 
vacates ollhe good 1I1e. Sol2 
---I" 
IN.IOY YOUII 'II!O"AllCY. CNlclbia 
p'IP.,aHon ct..... lor WI\' Ind .. 
pregnancy. Explort Ind Ihor. Whitt loin> 
Ing. fmm. Goldman Clinic. 331.2111. &-11 

UlF.HEAl TH Slide pre •• nllll •• 
Women', P,eventatlye HNtth C.,.e, lAtm • 
Yloolnll self·eKem, Emma Goldmll"l CINe. 
For Inlormatlon. 331·2111 . &-11 

AlCOHOllCI Anonym"" .. 12~._ 
nelda)'t Wesley Houl • . Saturday, 32. 
Norlh Hall. 351·9813. &-~ 

STORAGE· STORAGE 
Mini-warehoUse units· all Ilzes. 
Monthly rates 8S low as S 18 per 
month. U Store All. dial 337 ·3506. ~ 
16 

PERSONALS 

II!D Ron OLD ClOTHII- VlnllgI • 
clolhlng plUI .elect u,ed clo.hing. ()porIn 
a,m.-S pm., Mond8y·Salurdly, In HAll 
MAll •• boveOoco·, . S,'3 

GAYLINE-iniormolion Ind _t;OIInlll. 
Ing. 353-7162. Monday. TuOJdoy. n,u. .. 
dlY. F,ld.y. 7:3Op.m.·l0p.m. 5.18 

!U"Ott!AN sum",.,. Trev .. and lWeIy. 
Too' wllh crul ... Jul\' 6·25. $2145 .... 3Jt. 
633 t evening'. 5-2 

ARTIITI- let'l gellCqulinled. Fr .. mol 
cutting with pre-marked mat. on our 
Keelan Cutter. thll _k onl\'. ~ 11 1m. 
Slgrin Gallery & F,amlng (.bo'll Ooco'" 
351·3330 5-2 

MAliK COH!N. Photogr.phy mollOil''''' 
In CAM!RA m.gazln. now on uIt • 
IIGIIIN·S. Prairie Ughll. MOH· .. & pIIoto 
Itor&l 5-1 

WANTED: Studtnt' 10 p.r""p~1I ~ 
research project on the vegetarian cfiIt. 
Phone 3 I 9.393-1340. 6-8 

SIGRIN Gallery & Framing. 116 E. 
College (above 08CO·S). 11 s .m. 105 
p.m. dally. 351·3330. Wood. mel.1 
section framel. mat cutting. mUMUm 
board. gless. plexlglass. loam core, 
framing supplies, fino art poetm 
Quality framing at reason.ble prices. 
Quantity discounts. 6-10 

STUDENTII Where will nigher OChoolCOlll 
Ilop? Will n8110n.1 Inllllion IlgMI,. ," 
program. reduct educallonlJ monltl1 
WhOI planl oro being mad. 10 p'y <otiIQI 
COlt.? Oonlld.( gr.ntl or no-Inill •• 
loon •. Sond $3 (.250 10' poolog. & hoIod~ 
Ing) 10: Edwa,d E. H.rrll Er1te'prlt ... 1ltpL 
U·2; 3470 No,th M.,ldlln . No. 111 .... 
dlanapoll •. Indiana 48206. ~5 t 

"Y,"O, .. lor welghlled.CIIOn. omOiI'G, 
Improving memory. Sen hypno.ll. MJcNol 
Six. 351·4~5. FlexIble houro. 6-11 

LOWEST prices on slereol. 1 
casseHes, microreco ders. TV'l I 
microwaves. electronics. repairs. 1lft. I 
derg round Stereo. above OIoo'l 
331-9186. 6-10 

ADVENTUROUS male seeking com· 
panlonshlp 01 lemale grad student 
P.O. Box 1493. 6-1 

~ETTERS (or love. relum ... 
business. other occasions wrillen 10 l 
yOur specifications. C.II Kelly al 338-
3235 or write Box 1315, Iows C~y 
52244. ~12 

8LUE Cross Blue Shield prol.dlOll 
$26.90 monlhly. Phone 351·6885. a. r 
17 

HELP WANTED 

ALICI" DAYCAIII II IcctpJJne ... 
tionl tor • pro-lChooi currJcIAum ..... 
dlnalor /l_htr .nd IIIm __ -ttudY 
11111 353-8714 d.ye, ~oe3t ........ ~ 
6 

CAM8US IS NOW HIRING WORK· 
STUDY DRIVI!RS FOR THE IU'" 
MER. STARTING WAG'! It 
S3.1S/HOUR. APPLY NOW.» 
1585. 5-11 

OVERSEAS jobs- Summer/y ... · 
round . Europe. South America. 
Australia. Asia. ele . All fields. $500-
$1200 monthly. expenses paid. a1ght· 
seeing. Free ,"formation. wr~e: JJC. ! 
Box 52·1G. Corona Del Mar. Califor· 
nls 92625. 5-14 

MATH AND SCIENCIIIA.lOIII,.1I 
you ready lor somelhlng dllftltnrt 
Americans serve ov,,,ea. in Pllol 
Corps. See appllcallons. 101) liln .1 
351 PB. C.II Simoni •• 353.6592. 5-9 

SECRETARY needed. Some JypIog 
experience necessary. 1(). 15 hOUII 
per week. $3.70 per hour. Mull 

. qUallf)' lor work-study. EmpJoyntllll 
10 last Ihrough May 1981 . Cal 353-
5500 between ~·4 p.m. weekdays. .. 
30 

lIFEGUAIIDI _ted. lull or porI.JinI. 
Mual hava IInlo, m .... lng or WSI I 
qu.IHlcollon.. s.o Bill or RJci CIWo -
lake McBrld •. ~01.2315. $01 
----------- t 
GO GO d.ncerl· $250 10 1300 pol _ • 

Phone 319·816-6161. TlplOn. _4p ..... 
27 

JlVAllAlll: Work .• ludy posItIoo .... 
F.ndly PrlCtJco beginning .um_1IIIiM 
Involving coding. ConIaCt Sill V .......... 
358-2021. 101 

CA ... nur_ url)tr1ll\' n_ MId-JUooM 
MId·AuguII. Boy.1nd gilll ago 610 15 £I • 
cellen,'oclllllll Ind .taft. _ ... on t.u 
or tho Woodl. In 8oIIl'*n MIdlIglrl Cal 
.rtwr 5 a.m. lor Intorll\ltlon. 351-8127. 101 

WAIITID: AdU"COIJpltlOlIIIlI~ ___ 
lion I/ld mllnltnlnet 01 • smoII ~ 
Retlremenl Hom. In Dol Mol ... u..to. 
Wrlle eo. A·5. DoIlY lowen. ~I 

ADULT COUII.LOII 
CounHlor to 11Ye·1n with d .......... 
dillbled women. Sttary pIuI _ 

SYOI.,.". Unlimited. I ~ WIMIam. "'- CII· 
33e-.212. $.I 

'AIIINT COUIIRLOItI 
Couple 10 llve·ln with 5 dtv...........-, 
dIN_ children. 0 .. !oaI' __ -
.h. homo. SaIIry plul banolltl. s,... 
Unllmlled. 1020 Willi"., 1_ CIty .• 
1212. $.I 

C.II 353·6537 belo," lollY I . ... 
ITUDII1T legal ~ .... - t MC,elory. &.gin May II. 13.16 fill .... 

, 





Dally ZallOdny 

Shortltop Dewe Hoekaeme (15) end HCond buemen Eric Linderrnen hope to keep e cereful ere on the bouncing bell when lhe Hewlcl fece Dlwl· 
lion III power Co. lonlght In Ceder Repld .. 

Hawks put title hopes 
out of mind to gear for 
Division 'lli power Coe 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Slalf Wrllar 

Any thoughts of keeping pace with the Big Ten 
• frontrunners will, temporarily, be put aside 

when Coach Duane Banks sends his Iowa 
baseball club to Cedar Rapids for a twi-night 
doubleheader with Division III power Coe 
College tonight. 

The Hawkeyes will invade Memorial Stadium 
with a 21-12 record compared to a Coe squad 
sporting a 18-5 mark . • 

Game time ,of the opener is 5 p.m. 
According to Banks, scheduling contests with 

Coe, Milton College, Northern Iowa and other 
schools falling short of Division I status not only 
helps cut down trav~Ung costs, it also prepares 
his teams for,upcoming competition in the league 
title chase. The only problem, however, is the 
fact this year's KoHawks aren't about to be used 
as punching bags. 

And with good reason. 

TO BEGIN WITH, Coe has been a dominant 
force in the Midwest Conference for years, 
claiming last season's title and cinching the 
league's Western Division crown following 
Tuesday's twin-bill sweep past Grinnell. What's 
more, the KoHawks are currently occupying the 
nation's No. 10 poSition among Division III teams 
with a l~game winning streak. 

"They know how to play good baseball over 
there," Banks said, in reference to Coach Rick 
Hartzell's forces. "They always seem to rise to 
the occasion when we come to play them. And I 
doubt if this time around will be any exception." 

While the KoHawks head into tonight's 
doubleheader with a full head of steam, Iowa has 

remained in the thick of the Big Ten race with a 
5~ league mark that includes three of four 
triumphs during last weekend's swing into 
Indiana and Ohio State. The Hawks split with the 
Hoosiers in Saturday's action before notching a 
pair of wins Sunday in Columbus, Ohio. 

" I didn't like the loss to Indiana (4-1)," Banks 
said. "We played good baseball against them but 
everything we hit hard we hit right to someone. 

"But overall we played excellent baseball and 
we are beginning to play good, consistent 
baseball." 

IOWA IS PRESENTLY enjoying a .300 team 
batting average and an impressive .964 fielding 
percentage while being led by first baseman 
John Hoyman's .357 clip along with outfielders 
Ed Lash (.357) and Paul Zach (.337) . 

Banks will send Bill Drambel to the mound for 
tonight's opener while Mark Radosovich gets the 
call in the nightcap. Drambel will face the 
KoHawks with a 5-1 record and a 4.25 earned run 
average that includes 19 strikeouts. lladosovich 
wiII be out to improve on his 2~ slate and 6.04 
ERA and has 23 strikeout victims to his credit. 

"We're getting to where our pitching is pretty 
consistent," Banks s81d. "But we've still got a lot 
of sore arms and that worries me." 

Following tonight's encounters with Coe, Iowa 
will again prepare for what is becoming a topsy
turvy Big Ten battle finding Michigan (5-1) and 
Minnesota (6-2) one step ahead of the Hawks. 

"It's a strange race this year, but, then aga~, 
it's always crazy," Banks said. "You win some 
you shouldn't and you lose some you shouldn't. 

"But all the teams that are in front of us are 
the teams we have yet to play," he added. "So 
it's all up to us now." 

Softball team loses two 
to tough William Penn 
By KATHY RADOWICZ 
Stall Writer 

William Penn took advantage of Iowa's 
softball team Tuesday afternoon sweeping both 
games of a double-header, 2'{) and 3-1 , at Mercer 
field. 

The powerful Penn team scored in the third 
innings of each game to secure the wins. Penn 
now posts an impressive 23-4 season record, 
while Iowa drops to 6-18. 

In the first game, Penn rallied for three hits, 
with two coming in the third. Iowa hurler 
Denise Hunt walked Penn's Laura McFadden 
who later scored off Julie Wood 's double. Karla 
Van HaIl's triple to left field knocked in Wood. 

PENN PITCHER Denise Martin pulled out 
the win in seven innings striking out one balter 
and walking only one, Mary McAreavy robbed 
Martin of a no-hitter securing the only Iowa hit. 

Hunt suffered the loss although she was 
relieved in the top of the fifth inning by 
southpaw Cindy Carney. 

In the night-cap, Iowa picked up three hits to 
Penn's two, but the difference in scoJ;C was 
blamed on errors by Iowa . 

PENN PICKED up a run in the third inning 

as a result of errors. Kim Belliveau got to 
second base on an overthrow to first. She stole, 
third via a wild pitch and crossed the plate when 
catcher Lynn Phelps couldn't control a low 
pitch. 

Penn scored one run in both the sixth and 
seventh innings to wrap up the victory. 

A sixth-inning rally by Iowa produced one run. 
Karla Smith started the Hawks with a hit. 
An overthrow to first base advanced Marty 
Baker to second and Smith to third. Tracy 
Taylor picked up the RBI with a sacrifice. Iowa 
was held scoreless after that . . 

COACH JANE Hagedorn credit~d Penn's 
center-fielder BeI1iveau with outstanding 
defensive play. "She robbed us of a couple of 
good hits in the holes in center field ." 

iowa's hitting game is improving ; the 
pitching is as good as can be expected at this 
point in the season; but the wins aren 't coming, 
Hagedorn complained. She blames mental 
errors on defense for the loses. 

Assistant Coach Lynn Oberbilllg swnmed up 
the problem. "We have a classic case of the 
slumps." 

Hagedorn noted that the team has to regain 
confidence in order to come back as strong as 
they should be playing. 

Judge says r*********~**********~*********l 
Ali innocent i cambul a 

CmCAGO (UPI) - A federal ,.. . : 
judge Tuesday denied a request : ,.. 
tha~formerworldheavyweigbt ,.. Cambus is now hiring Work: 
boXIng champion Muhammad ,.. . ,.. 
Ali be barred from particlpat- ,.. 5t d I to s ,.. 
inginanyfightsuntUacontract'" U Y emp oyees r um- ,.. 
dispute is settled. : - . • 1980 A I . ,.. u.s. District Judge Thoma. , ,.. mer session . pp Yin: 
McMillen denied a motion by .. • ' ,.. 
promoter Greg Campbell of : person at the Cambus trailer.,.. 
Madison, Wis., that Ali be .. .. 
prevented from. fighting a July ,.. . Starting Wage $3. 75 ~ 
11 bout 'in RIO de Janeiro, ,.. ,.. 
Brazil, with Larry Holmes until ,.. 353-6565 ,.. 
he fulflUed a contract to Hsht ,.. ,.. 

Mike Weaver. \******************************1: 

Part-time 
Research Assistant 
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Outsldt lIT ""-

Classes Held 
In Iowa City 
For Information 
Call 338-2588 
Fall Class Schedules 
Also Available. 

Sports quartz with 
new fashion flair. 

From Lady Seiko. 

Because a WOf1Mn want~ fa hion . All the tim '. 
Every day. She wants the sporty Ilxlk that 

Seiko keep~ ~mall and grClcdul. But with ('Ipan 
designs that Include all til(' featur('~ shl' 

needs. Like a ronVl'nlent instant sptting .tlendar. 
All are wat(-'r-rl'~i~tanl to 10() feet <1nd never 

need winding to maintain the unerring accuracy 
and dependability eiko I~ kl1<M/n for. 

Date de ign in Yl,llow with a gilt dial ; day/ date 
design in white with a white dial. Seiko Quartz .SQ 

Herteen & Stocker . 
JEWELERS 

Member of American Gem Society 

Downtown Jefferson Bldg. 
Open Mol1day awning till 9:00 pm 

Downtown low. City 
Next to Plaza Centre One 

, M • Th 8:30 • 9:00 
T, W, F 8:30·5:30 
Sat 8:30 • 5:30 
Clo.ad Sund.y 

• A & W ROOT BEER 
• A & W DIET ROOT BEER 

• STAWBERRY CRUSH 
• ORANGE CRUSH 

EDISON 
Thin n Light 

FAN 
20" Three Speed 

No. 204011 
Reg. 25.99 

RELY 
Tampons 
Super or Reg. 30's 

$13~_ 

ORTHO-GYNOL 
CONTRACEPTIVE JELLY , 

4.44 ounces 

POLYESTER 
Do-lt·YourH" 

FIBRE FILLER 
160z 

Reg. 1.49 

79¢ 

General Electric 
SUPERTURBO 

1400WIttI 
HAIR DRYER 

Reg. 16.99 

$988 

COLOR REPRINTS 

...., 

.. . 



.... '~I 

Downtown lowl City 
Next to Plaza Centre One 

. M - Th 8:30 - 9:00 
T, W, F 8:30 - 5:30 
Sat 8:30 - 5:30 
CloMd Sunday 

SODA POP 
• A & W ROOT BEER 

• A & W DIET ROOT BEER 
• ST AWBERRY CRUSH 

• ORANGE CRUSH 

EDISON 
Thin n Light 

FAN 
20" Three Speed 

No. 204011 
Reg. 25.99 

$1688 

RELY 
Tampons 
Super or Reg. 30's 

$13~ 

ORTHO·GYNOL 
CONTRACE~TIVE JELLY 

4.44 ounces 

POLYESTER 
Do-lt·You,"" 

FIBRE FILLER 
1601 

Reg. 1.49 

79¢ 

General Electric 
SUPEATUABO 

1400W .... 
HAIR DRYER 

Reg. 16.99 

$988 

COLOR REPRINTS 
From your favorlt, color negatlv ... 

- Share the good tim .. and "Y~. 

~1!="..=:.:t. , 1 ' 
==-.'" r:n:tIn 16¢ qua •• ., Kodak 
paper 

No. 021 No Uadl 

" 
. . , 

" JIIIIIOIIISB 
A (Betng There):' 
Actd Vtdeo Vir,Ons 

100 CIIPIIUI 
. (Halloween) The Fog): 

Chtlly Horrors . 
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, 1PETER BOYLE • BILL MURRAY as I 
"WHERE-THE BUFFALO ROAM" co-starr 

, RENE AUBERJONOIS • Screenplay by JOHN R 
Produced and Directed by ART LINSON A UNIV 

, . .--
STARTS APRil 25th AT SELEC I ED] . ~ 
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. 4PETER BOYLE • BILL MURRAY as Dr. Hunter S. Thompson 
"WHERE' THE BUFFALO ROAM" co-starring BRUNO KIRBY and 

, RENE AUBERJONOIS • Screenplay by JOHN KAYE • Music by NEIL YOUNG 
, Produced ~d Directed by ART LINSON A UJ~~~~!!~ R -;~~ac::'.:." 
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BARRY ALfONSO(On Thur}, aconl~nderoulof 
San Diego, i. quick oul of Ihe gal~, has good 
move. 10 Ihe hoop and claim. he will revive Ihe 
Iwo-handed S~I ,hOI, given half a chance. 
LINDA EKLt;ND(On roor), ~lly lerrified of 
grizzly bears, lefl h~r homemwn of Kalispell, 
Montana for Ihe safelY of Manhauan's Chelsea 
distrlcl, where she lives ''<ry clouo 10 a Chinese
Cuban reSlauranl and claims lhe food is good, 
bUI an hour laler you feel like rolling cigal1. 
TI to! GIO[ (Oft Disc) i, one ofthe fabled Gioe 
Brolh~rs, ace highwiu acl in lhe Circus de 
W.lla Walla ; in h .. 00' hours, he run. a bouk
Slore in Hanover Park, IL. 
ROBt:RT L. LIL8\1AN (O.Scmn} hasa Ph.D. in 
English from Ihe UniversilY of MassachusellS 
and currently wrile for Boolf & !\rl, EnttTlain
"".1 ~'Sland Htighu and \WI" Nt1J!s, lhe laller 
distributed in New York 's Columbia U. area. 
where Liebman now lives. 
D EN:;I LV:;CH (On To"r) is a gr.d studenl and 
English instructor al Northern Illinois Univer
sity. 
R. M El:rZER (0 .. Disc) ("R." 10 dose friends) is 
allO known as Borneo Jimmy, and has spewn 
opinions across various pages in high and low 
culturejournab. His "HepealS from HeU" radio 
show is must listening in L.A., spanning tasteS 
from Ornelle Coleman 10 Ihe 1l'ashmen. 
PAl:L OLL~WA '1G (lIIusITol'.n - fo Bolh Eors) , 
artisl with either Rapidograph or mandolin '" 
hand( is an institution around Eugene, Oregon. 
Or e se has been institutionalized tnere , WI: 

forgel which. 
8 EN SATTERflEI.O (f. I'ri.l) liv~s in Austin, 
Teus, and that's all we know aboul him. 

© 1979 Alan WeSlon Publishing, 1680 N. 
Vine Streel, Suile 201, Hollywood , CA 
90028. All righu reserved. Lellers be
come Ihe propertr of Ihe pUblisher and 
may be ediled. Publisher .ssumeS no re
sponsibility for unsolicited manuscripu. 
Published monthly excepl J une,July and 
August. Annual subscrtption rile i!l 
$5.00. To order sUbscriplions or llOIify of 
change ofaddre .. , wrile to AIl,Hrsaod al 
Ihe above Hollywood addre.s. Applica. 
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is pending all . Loui , Mi soun. 
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It would be hard to imagine two movie re
views more completely ofT base than
JUQith Sims' and Jacoba Atlas' reviews of 

Kramervs. Kramer in the January/February 
AmptrSand. It is clear that the ideological 
stance of these persons has warped nO( 
only their capacity for aesthetic apprecia
tion but also their facility for dealing with 
facts. 

Jacoba Atlas' review states "the people 
who call the shots in Hollywood are male." 
This is colllradiCled on page six of the 
same issue of Ampersand. where we find 
that Sherry Lansing, the new boss of 20th 
Century Fox, "supervised production" of 
Kramer vs. Kramer. 

TERRY MADDOX 
AUSTIN, TX. 

I cannOI permit my indignation to pass 
without a few comments on Judith Sims' 
review of Robert Belllon's Kmmtr vs. 

Kramer. Ms. Sims is apparently one of those 
feminists too bitter to recognize any inher
ent worth in males or masculinity. Her 
condescending remarks on the "wonder
fulness of men," tinged with sarcasm, 
imply that no such thing exists. 

Sims concedes that it is possible for a 
father to be as good or bener a parent than 
a mother, then asks why Benton "sac
rifices" a woman to make his point. Well , 
why no.t? J t's only a movie! If she thinks all 
stories should have male villains and 
female heroines, she should start her own 
studio. Unfortunately, countless men have 
been destroyed by similar circumstances in 
real life . Had she permitted the steam to 
_dear from her glasses when she emerged 
from the theatre, .she might have per-
ceil'ed women as well as men sympathetic 
to the hero. The film mayor may not be 
sexist , but the system which it parodies 
certainly is. 

DAVID C. KELZENBERG 
THE UNIVERSITY or IOWA 

Ihope Sims will concede the possibility of 
stereotypes going bOth ways: you can't 
make the male lead a sadistic cyclops with 

homosexual tendencies every time. 
Why does the portrayal of a lousy 

mother automatically turn the author into 
a male sexist who "thinks women should be 
dedicated mothers and wives with no life 
of their own?" I think you're hypersensi
tive; I'm no expert but it might help if you 
cut down on your coffee intake or obtain a 
tranquilizer prescription. Or, maybe a pas
sionate heterosexual relationship will calm 

you down. PAUL HATCHER 
UNIV. or TENN., COLLEGE OF LAW 

]lJdith Sims replies: "Hm's how it worirJ : every 
critic and reviewer Judges a bonh, film or Im
Jorm(lIIct Willg objectit'e .!iallda rd! oj excel/ellCt 
(wid/ly Tanging, u'lUally) alld tltlnfilters thou 
stalldardl Ihrollgh his or her OW1l subjectivf 
Sfmibility. An ~rab alld alllsratli may emerge 
from thf same film with tIItirtly different Tf

view. , especially if Ih, filtn touch,s 011 social or 
political imm of ptr.!OIlal inlfrt.lt to Ihe Arab 
arid lJrn.tli. Kra mer vs. K ramer not ollly 
touched 011 (J .100(11 is.!ut, it I'Xplnit,d that isSIU so 
eiffCtiv,/y that mO.!t peopli! (tlte majlrity oj the", 

MarchUpril's Ampersand of the Month was 
submitted ages ago by Owen Cappleman, 
Assistant Dean of the School of Architecture, 
University of Texas at Austin; it was lIIIally 
jiJLd in our "favorite" folder and IIOW, 

JinaUy, lees the light of print. Ally potient, 
aspiring armt may also submit an origlrtal 
Ampersand of the Month by drawing IIeally 
on white paper with blac" in" (JI() baUpoint 
pen, please) alld sending tJae little beauty to 
A mpersalld of the Mon,h,1680 N.Yillll Stred 
#201, HoUywood, CA 90028. 

male) have made an emotional commitment to 
Ihe film Jar exceeding their normal appreciati01l 
oj atlything cinematic. The movie struclt a 
nerve - and so did 1 whtn 1 criticiud the /atellt 
Stxism and a1lti-female bias oj Kramer vs. 
Kramer. Reader,l have reacted 1Iot III to all al
tacit 011 a film; they've rtacttd as if they them
selves have bUll skewered. Illteresting. 

I'We'rt .Iorry Jar the misleading news item 
about Shfrry Lnn.!illg; there wasn't fIIough 
space to explaill thai Ms. ulIIsillg left Columbia 
for mally rea.IOlll, Oll( of them reluctance 011 the 
part of Ihe .Itudio rhiejs there to allow her much 
authority. She had ~I ery little control over 
Kramer vs. Kramer and her other projfCts. It:1 
,It ill too .1001110 know iJshe will /ill/lit a diO'tTfTlct 
at fOx." 

Your tabloid is without value. It is 
fawning and pretentious. The stuO· 
you write about stinks. The writing it

self stinks. The advertisements stink. Your 
"intelligent, irreverel1\" stance stinks. You 
pander to the lusts of an unwitting bunch 
or pagans. I suggest you read the Holy 
Bible and write about it. Lt·s Truth. 

B()W~:-I P.u;L ADAJIA)I 
DEKAL8,IL 

To paraphrase Matthew (5:22), ·Whosoever 
calldh hi.! brother 'thou JoDI' shalllIOt ellter Ihe 
kingdom of heaven." 

Jell' Silberman's review of Aerosmith's 
"Night in the Ruts" was unjustified, 
based on the fact that he seemed to 

know as much about the band as Ronald 
Reagan knows about peanuts. How can 
anyone truthfully state "nothing sounds 
significantly differertt from past works." 
and uggest creative stagnation within 
Aeroslllith when he doesn't even know 
such obvious things about the group a I) 
it's Live Bootleg, not Live Bootlets; 2) it's 
Sweet Emolion, not Sweet Inspiration, 
and; 3) -lYler's first name is Steven, not 
Stephen? Also, I would like 10 ask Mr. Sil-

Marc";"I~/, 1980 

'" berman how he figures "Chiquita" even rt· 
sembles "Sweet Emotion"? Admittedly, 

"Draw the Line" was over-produced (even 
10m Hamilton would admit that), bUI it 
was not overbearing and showed yrt 
another side of their diverse style. 

Jill HUSTlI 

U'oIIVf-RSITV Of GE()IV;IA 

Mattin Clifford's article "Make Ihe 
Party J limp, Not the Needle" in your 
January/ February issue is totally ab

surd. First of all the average stereo owner 
has no use for two turntables and the only 
person who would have any use fora 
mixer-fader would be a professional 
disc-jockey or a live band. Furthermore 
when renting an apartment you can'tju5I 
mount speakers whenever you feelli~ it 
(most college students either live in a dorm 
or rent an apartment). It has been my 
experience that a single pair of 3 or 4 way 
speakers put out more than enough 
sound. KIRK CUS11JS 

Cl:;TRAL MICHIG":>! UNIVERSITY 

·Absurd~ Is the pursuit of perfection ever ah
surd~ What are 'au, one oj those jo,leSi t,;tJ 
who won't bathe in Prtrier water ~ AcItullJ" Mr. 
Clifford was aslted to describe an ideal part'] 
sound system; practicality was given a IIrilJ 1l1li:

ation." 
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Marcia/April's Amper,alld of the MOllth was 
submitted age, ago by Owen Capple_n, 
Assidant Dean Dfthe School of Architecture, 
University ofTelfas at Austill; it was neatly 
ji1ed in our "favorite" fohkr and now, 
jinaUy, sees tile light of print. Ally patient, 
aspiring artist IIIOY also submit an original 
Ampersand of tile Month by drawing neatly 
on wlaite paper witla black irtlc (110 baUpoint 
;ell, plean) and sendi", tlae little beauty to 
Alllpersalld of tile Month,1680 N. Vine Street 
#201, HoUywood, CA 90028. 

male) have made an emotional commitment to 
the film Jar exceedillg their normal appreciation 
of anything cinematic. The movie stTU·CIt. a 
ntrve - ali(I so did I whtrl l criticized the latent 
Stxi.rm and allli·Jemale bias oj Kramer vs. 
Kramer. Readers have rfacted not as /0 all 4/

tack 011 a film; thl'J've reacted as if they them
u fves have bun skewered. Interestillg. 

"We're sorry Jor the misleading news item 
aboltt ShfTry Lansing; there wasn't woltgh 
.Ipoa to explaill that M.r . Lansillg leJt Columbia 
Jar malty rea.lOIll·, one oj them reluctance all. the 
pa 1'1 oj tht studio chieJs thm 10 allow her I1IlIch 
authority. She had very little rOIl/rol over 
Kramer vs. Krameralld her other projPc/s. lts 
stili too .100/1 to 1t,lOw i/.I"e will make a difjertllu 
at Fox." 

Your tabloid is without va lue. It is 
fawni ng and pretentious. The stuff 
you write about stinks. The wriling it

self stinks. The advenisemellls stink. Your 
"intelligent, irreverent" stance stinks. You 
pander to the lusts of an unwitting bunch 
of pa ga ns. I suggest you read the Holy 
Bible and write about it. It's 'fruth. 

• BUWE" Pt\lil. ADAJIAS 

Dt.KALH,I L 

To paraphrase Matthew (5:22), ·Whosoever 
Callttll his brother 'thou Jool' shalloot ellier the 
kingdom of heaven." 

Jeff Silberman's review of Aerosm!th's 
"Night in the Ruts" was unjustified, 
based on the fact that he seemed to 

know as much about the band as Ronald 
Reagan knows about peanuts. How can 
anyone truthfully state "nothing sounds 
significantly differerlt from past works," 
and suggest creative stagnation within 
AeroSOlilh when he doesn 't even know 
such obvious things about the group as I) 
it's Live Boolleg, not Lille Boollels; 2) it 's 
Sweet Emotion, not Sweet Inspiration, 
and ; 3) lYler's first n~me is Steven, not 
Stephen? Also, I would like to ask Mr. Silo 

MaTCh/April, I980 

'" berman how he figures ·Chiquita" even rt· 
sembles "Sweet Emo tion"? Admittedl y, 

"Draw the Line" was over-produced (even 
Tom Hami lton would ad mit that), but it 
was not overbearing and showed yet 
another side of their diverse style. 

JIM HISru 
U~IVt.RSITY UF GEow;;l.I 

Martin Cl ifford's article "Make the 
Party Jump, Not the Needle" in your 
J anuary/February issue is totallyao. 

surd. First of all the average stereo owner 
has no use for two turntables and the only 
persun who would have any use fora 
mixer-fader would be ~ professional 
disc-jockey or a live band. Furthermore 
when reming an apartment you can'tjull 
mount speakers whenever you feelli~ il 
(mosteollege students either live in a dorm 
or rent an apartment). It has been my 
experience thaI a single pair of 3 or 4 way 
speakers put out more than enough 
sound. 

Ct.:>ITRAI. MICHIGA)I UNIVERSITY 

"A bsurd ~ Is the pursuit oj perfection ever lib
surdr What aTe ),011, one oj those jo,lm "',1 
who won't bathe in Perrier waler~ AciutJll" Nt 
Clifford was asked to describe an ideal pan, 
sound system; practicality was given a IIrilf !IIIC. 
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Rock '&> Roll Movie Stars 
JACKSON BROWNE will make his motion 
picture acting debut (he will not playa 
singer) in Change 0/ Plans, the "story of a 
relationship' set in "the Los Angeles-New 
York art and fashion axis," accordi ng to 
screenwriter Jeffrey Fiskin. Browne's 
manager Peter Golden is co-producing 
with Jonathan Taplin, (who produced The 
Last WUt2 and Mean Struts), from a story by 
Fiskin-Browne-Taplin. 

ELTON JOHN, currently recording a new 
album in Los Angeles with old pal Bernie 
Taupin (due for April release), may also 
star in a movie, a so-called thriller titled 
Hard Rolling, in which Elton would portray 
the leader of a rock group that invades and 
terrorile! a small town (does this remind 
anyone of Marlon Brando as The Wild One1 
Elton John should be so lucky). Taupin 
would also appear in the film ,. and they 
would, not surprisingly, do the music for it. 

PAlILSIMON'S completed movie has a title: 
OM Trick Pony, after a song written for the 
film. 
CHUCH ~ CHONG'S NEXT MOVIE (that's the 
title) is directed by Chong while Cheech 
plays himself and his country cousin Red. 
Dope hignlight: a space ship landing in a 
field of marijuana (said spaceship pow
ered b)' marijuana, touching down to fill 
its tank) . lots of fantasy, no plot . .. this 
marks the first £ilm by the duo since their 
split with Lou Adler over Up in Smoltf, from 
which, Cheech & Chong felt, Adler pro
fited more handsomely than they. Mean
while, Adler is preparing his next film, All 
lIitlhfd Up, script by Nancy Dowd (Slapstick, 
Comil/g Hom", about an English pun k 
rocker (Ra)'Winston) who falls for a tough 
steel town girl (Diane lane, the yo ung 
beauty from A LillI, RomallCf) who be
comes a star too. WinstOn's backup group 
in the film, called The Looters, has Steve 
Jones and Paul Cook from the Sex Pistols 
and Paul Simonon of th e Clash. The 
Tubes' Fee Waybill appears as a member of 
a rival group, the Corpses. 

New Album Hotline 
SUICIDE, the obnoxious-as-an-art-form 
group that opened several dates on the 
Cars'last tour; long dormant blues-fusion 
guitar whizJfjf Beck; Texas' leading white 
boy soul crooner B02 Scaggs; tasty country 
rocker Rodnty "Ain't Living long Like 
This" Crowell, formerly a stalwart in Em
mylou Harris' band; the politically putrid 
but vocally irreplaceable Fran~ Siplatra; 
some previously unreleased material by 
Jimi Hendrix; Kittyhawlt, an l.A. textural
fusion outfit that uses the Chapman Stick, 
which is sort of an electric guitar with a 
history of pituitary gland malfunction ; 
Hom" Silver; Southside Johnny and the As
buryJu~es; Johp\IIy "Guitar' WllJon; andJohll 
Sttlllllrt, whose "Gold" was one of last year's 
surprise hits and an overdue payoff for 
several years with the Kingston trio and as 
a cult- status country-fo lk-rock picker; 
Graham Par.er, whose Squming out Spariu 
won Album of the Year in the recent Village 
Voice Critics' Poll . 

Ampersand 

GRACE SUCK'S first solo album, Drrams, is 
due this month, produced by Ron Fran
gipane, who arranged and conducted the 
theme for The Greek TyCOOlI, a shoddy ripoff 
of the Jackie-Ari myth. There's also a 
book, Grace Slick: Tht Biograph" written 
with the assistance of PtOplt editor Barbara 
Rowes, plus TV talk shows and no tour. 

ROLLING STONES'RECORDS will release 
Catholic Boy by poet/songwriter Jim Car
roll (the third artist, after the Stones and 
Peter Tosh, to have an album released on 
the label). Carroll, 27, who once lived with 
Patti Smith (New York in-crowd) , was 
nominated for a Pulitzer Prize 7 years ago 
for his book of poems Living in the Movies. 
The Baslutball Diaries (written when he was 
17 and just re-issued by Bantam) chroni
cles his teenage addiction to heroin, 
among other troubles. 

NEIL YOUNG will write the music for Where 
/hf Buffalo Roam, which stars Bill Murray as 
gonzo journalist Hunter Thompson and 
Peter Boyle as Oscar Acosta, the "Brown 
Buffalo" . . . Janis Ian wrote the theme for 
Foxes and several songs for Star Treatment , 
an off-Broadway theatrical venture which 
was inspired by two Ian song, 'Stars" and 

"Applause." 

Movie Wumiine 
DENNIS CHRISTOPHER, who won 
everyone's heart with his Italian-accented 
bicycler in Brta~illg Away, will next playa 
weirdo who, obsessed with movies, com
mits murders inspired by on-screen slay
ings. It's called Fad, 10 Blaclt . Meanwhile, 
Christopher can be seen as Richard Har
ris' son in Tht Last Word, but he will not be 
seen in the TV series version of Brmlting 
Away; his role goes to Shaun Cassidy, while 
the mother will again be Barbara Barrie, 
the father Vincent Gardenia inslead of 
Paul Dooley. 

BETTE MIDLER, on a hot streak after the 
box office success of Tht RoSt (see Amplr
.taud, Nov. '79) and her subsequent pair of 
Golden Globe Awards (insert your own 
smutty remarks here) for BeSl ew Female 
Star and Besl Actress in a Comedy or 
Musical, will soon film a version of her 
slage show for theatrical release . Titled 
The Divine Madntss, the film has already 
reportedly inspired a $5 million lawsuit, 
filed by Midler's three-woman backup 
group, the Harleues, who claim that Mid
ler signed them to do the film and then 
dropped them, saying they were incom
petent and ~nprofessional. 

JANE FONDA will appear on Morlt & Mind; 
next fall . Honesl. 

DUSTIN HOFFMAN will next portray a 
fashion photog in Aut%eus, original 
screenplay by Jerzy Kosinski (who will 
write the novel, natch) who claims to have 
been a fashion photographer himselfback 
in his native Czechoslovakia. 

EVER\' YEAR THERE IS SOME cause for dis
may over the Oscar nominations and 
awards, and this year's no exception. Being 
Thtre was nominated for best film and 
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Rock '(Q Roll Movie Stars 
JACKSON BROWNE will make his motion 
picture acting debut (he will not playa 
singer) in Change of Plans, the ·story of a 
relationship" set in "the Los Angeles-New 
York art and fashion axis," according to 
screenwriter Jeffrey fisldn . Browne's 
manager Peter Golden is co-producing 
with Jonathan Taplin, (who produced The 
Last WUu and Mean Streets), from a story by 
Fiskin-Browne-Taplin. 

ELTON JOHN, currently recording a new 
album in Los Angeles with old pal Bernie 
Taupin (due for April release), may also 
star in a movie, a so-called thriller titled 
Hard Rolling, in which Elton would portray 
the leader of a rock group thatinvades and 
terroriles a small town (does this remind 
anyone of Marlon Brando as The Wild One? 
Elton John should be so lucky). Taupin 
would also appear in the film, and they 
would, not surprisingly, do the music for it. 

P.wLSIMON'S completed movie has a title: 
O"e Tricit Pony, after a song written for the 
film. 

CREECH {/ CHONG'S NEXT MOVIE (that'S the 
title) is directed by Chong while Cheech 
plays himself and his country cousin Red. 
Dope highlight: a space ship landing in a 
field of marijuana (said spaceship pow
ered by marijuana, touching down to fill 
its tank). Lots of fantasy, no plot ... this 
marks the first film by the duo since their 
split with Lou AdleroverUp ill Smoke, from 
which, Cheech & Chong felt, Adler pro
fited more handsomely than they. Mean
while, Adler is preparing his next film, All 
Wl.lh,d Up, script b)' Nancy Dowd (SllIpstirk, 
Comi/lg H Ollie), about an English punk 
rocker (Ray ·Winston) who falls for a LOugh 
steel town girl (Diane Lane, the young 
beauty from A Little Romal1u) who be
comes a star too. WinsLOn's backup group 
in the film, called The Looters, has Steve 
Jones and P.dul Cook from the Sex Pistols 
and Paul Simonon of th e Cla sh. The 
Tubes' Fce Waybill appears as a member of 
a rival group, the Corpses. 

New Album Hotline 
SUICIDE, the obnoxious-as-an-art-form 
group that opened several dates on the 
Cars'lastlOur; long dormant blues-fusion 
guitar whizjtff Beck; Texas' leading while 
boy soul crooner Bo1. Scaggs; lasty country 
rocker Rodney "Ain't Living Long Like 
This" Crowell, formerly a talwart in Em
mylou Harrl ' band; the politically putrid 
but voca lly irreplaceable Frank Sinatra; 
some previously unreleased material by 
Jimi Hrlldrix; KittyhawA, an L.A. textural
fusion outfit that uses the Chapman Stick, 
which is sort of an electric guitar with a 
history of pituitary gland malfunnion ; 
Horaet Silv,,; SIJulhsidt joh,my and the As
buryJuAts;johllnJ ·Cuitar" Wltson; andjohn 
SlroHlrl, whose "Gold" was one oflast year's 
surprise hilS and an overdue payoff for 
several years with the Kingston [rio and as 
a cult-status country-fo lk-rock picker; 
Graham Parher, whose Squuzillg 0141 Sparlu 
won Album oflhe Year in the recent ViUage 
Voice Critics' Poll. 

Ampersand 

GRACE SUCK'S first solo album, Dreams, is 
due this month, produced by Ron fran
gipane, who arranged and conducted the 
theme for The Greek Tycoon, a shoddy ripoff 
of the Ja ckie-Ari myth. There 's also a 
book, Cract Slicit: The Biography, written 
with the assistance of People editor Barbara 
Rowes, plus TV talk shows and no tour. 

ROLLING STONES'RECORDS will release 
Catholic Boy by poet/songwriter Jim Car
roll (the thir<l arlist, after the Stones and 
Peter Tosh, to have an album released on 
the label). Carroll , 27, who once lived with 
Palli Smith (New York in-crowd). was 
nominated for a Pulitzer Prize 7 years ago 
for his book of poems Living in the Movies. 
The Basketball Diaries (written when he was 
17 and just re-issued by Bantam) chroni
cles his teenage addiction to heroin, 
among other troubles. 

NElL YOUNG will write the music for Whtrt 
Ihe Buffalo ROllin, which stars Bill Murray as 
gonzo journalist Hunter T'hompson and 
Peter Boyle as Oscar Acosta, the "Brown 
Buffalo" ... Janis Ian wrote the theme for 
Foxes and several songs for Star Treatment, 
an off-Broadway theatrical venture which 
was inspired by two Ian songs, ·Stars" and 

"Applause." 

Movie \\fumIine 
DENNIS CHRISTOPHER, who won 
everyone's heart with his Italian-accented 
bicycler in BreaAing Away, will next playa 
weirdo who, obsessed with movies. com
mits murders inspired by on-screen slay
ings. It's called Fad, 10 BlllcA . Meanwhile, 
Christopher can be seen as Richard Har
ris' son in Tht Last Word, but he will not be 
seen in the TV series version of BreaAing 
AUlny; his role goes to Shaun Cassidy, while 
the mother will again be Barbara Barrie, 
the father Vincent Gardenia instead or 
Paul Dooley. 

BETTE MIDLER, on a hot streak after the 
box office succes of The Rost (see Amp,r
"(lnd, Nov. '79) and her subsequent pair of 
Golden Globe Awards (insert your own 
smutty remarks here) for Best New Female 
Star and Best Actress in a Corned)' or 
Musical, will oon film a version of her 
stage show for theatrical release. Titled 
The Divine Madness, the film has already 
reportedly inspired a $5 million lawsuit , 
filed by Midler's three-woman backup 
group, the Harleltes, who claim that Mid
ler signed them to do the film and then 
dropped them , saying they were incom
petent and .unprofessional. 

JANE FONDA will appea r on Mor~ & Mindy 
next fall. Honest. 

DUSTIN HOFFMAN will next portray a 
fashion photog in Autofo(~s, original 
scree nplay by Jerzy Kosinski (who will 
write the novel, natch) who claims to have 
been a fashion photographer himselfback 
in his native Czechoslovakia. 

EVERY VEAR THEn IS SOME cause for dis
may over the Oscar nominations and 
awards, and this year's no exception. Bling 
There was nominated for best film and 

Peter Sellers for best actor, but director 
Hal Ashby and screenwriter Jerzy Kosin
ski were overlooked. Cinematographers 
Caleb Deschanel (The BlacA Stallion) 
and Gordon Willis (Manhaltan) weren't 
even in the running, and directors 
Martin Ritt (Norma Rae) and Woody Allen 
(Manhal/all) were ignored. There is cause 
for rejoicing: Buniting Away was nomi
nated in the best picture, best original 
screenplay (Steve Tesich), best director 
(Peter Yates) and best supporting actress 
(Barbara Barrie) categories. 

Pairings 
ONE OF THE MOST intriguing musical 
partnerships struck recently is between 
Lubbock, Texas native Joe Ely and the 
Clash, premier London punk rockers, who 
shared stages in California and Texas last 
year. Ely and his semi-crazed band (steel 
guitar, accordion, blues guitarist) are cur
rently in England, doing more dates with 
the Clash and recording a live album 
(without the Clash) strictly for English re
lease. but destined stateside if it sells well in 
Britannia. 

DEL SHANNON, whose "Runaway; one of 
the great teen melodramas of rock Be roll, 
was a Number One record exactly twenty 

7 

years ago, has remained a star all these 
years in England and in the hearts of 
American rockers with long memories-
like Tom Petty. Shannon signed with ABC 
Records a while back, with the stipulation 
that Petty's band produce his album. four 
tracks featuring the Heartbreakers had 
been finished. when ABC was swallowed 
by the corporate shark's mouth of MCA 
Universal. Now the tracks, all originals, are 
expected to surface on an EP to be re
leased by RSO Records. Petty, meanwhile, 
will spend March touring Europe. His 
pesky tonsils came out surgically in early 
February 

ACTRESS CARRIE SNODGUSS filed a $5 
million civil assault and battery suit against 
composer-arra nger-producer Jack 
Nitzsche over an incident last June 29 at 
her Hancock Park home as reponed in 
previous Ampersand,. Nitzsche pleaded no 
contest to criminal charges of assault with 
a deaJly weapon and was fined $3.500 and 

' put on three year's probation. He was 
originally charged with rape by instru
mentality, supposedly using a gun to rape 
Snodgress, but she laler dropped these 
charges. The civil suit c1ai ms Nitzsche 

"threatened to shoot her with a handgun; 
hit her with his fists. "dragged her by the 
hair and kicked her." 

MIchael Frank.' nllflgln9 
habit Is to make 1Ite',-
& Icwe', - tangles a whole 
lot 1881 serlou. than they 
would like to appear. PIcIr 
up the Franks habit with 
hi. sharpest album yet. 
ONEBADHABrr 
Produced by Tom"" UPUmI 
Ind And,. FIKIter 
On Wimer BroI. Ifecorf* 
IndT.,. 



The fascination of L.A. intellectuals 
for hardboiled detective fiction is 
legendary. but few ever bit the exis
tential bullet as hard as Warren 
levon. nor got so bloody a jaw. liv

ing uP. he probably thought. to the code
bound. half-outlaw stance acted by such as 
Humphrey Bogart and written by such as 
Dashiell Hammett. Raymond Chandler 
and Ross MacDonald. levon made two 
great-to-damn-good albums. finished a 
marria~ and sank. under alcoholism. "F. 
Scott Fttzevon," his band joked. and the 
tour publicist hid his vodka boules like a 
despairing wife. 

Now levon is dry. vibrant and justly 
proud of Bad Lud Strtak in Darteing School. 
his newest and possibly best album. 
Clearheaded but still obsessive. changed 
but not tamed. \\arren levon seems ready 
to make the music his fascinating, ungodly 
rich background promises. 

"Welcome to Kurtz' Compound," levon 
teases the arriving reporter/ 
photographer team, alluding to Joseph 
Conrad's Heart 0/ DarltneSJ. "We take the 

shrunken heads off the posts for jour
nalists ." It's a night of hard winds and clear, 
panoramic view. levon's rented, early 
Sixties-style Hollywood Hills hideaway sits 
on the north side of a ridge. overlooking 
much of the San Fernando Valley through 
floor-to-ceiling panes. lbnight they flex 
with each wind gust like drum heads. 

Inside, levon's actress sweetheart Kim 
Lankford, lovely in jeans and a red. zip
pered sweatshirt, offers cQffee and club 
soda. Prompted by a note from his publi
cist. Zevon opens "We've met before,' 
firmly, as if he remembered. but it's just a 
courteous bluff. He's slender and fit, 
wearing a long-sleeved blue shirt. plain
stitched brown cowboy boots, a Lee jean 
jacket and trim denims. lWo years a~o. on 
the eve of Excitable Boy and the surpnse hit 
with "Werewolves of London." the face was 
puffy, the midsection bloating, the m~n
ners precocious. condescending. con
temptuous, contemptible. Tonight. War
ren levon is alert, open. the resourceful 
conversationalist of a talker's dream. 

"The new album." I begin. "seems much 

more carefully. thoughtfully voiced than 
the other two." Indeed. between rock in 
the manner of the SlOnes and the Troggs 
come delicate classical string interludes. all 
the parts fitti ng sensibly. 

"You have to take into account that I was 
taken every which way drunk during the 
first two." he replies. 

"Is your alcoholism difficult to talk 
about?" 

"No. Not at all . 1 stopped drinking be
cause I found out that 1 was imperilling my 
material envelope. 1 was pushing that en
velope. I'd like to comment as much as I 
can how good it is for someone to stOP and 
enjoy life. But I don't want to be preachy 
or give the impression that everyone 
should do things as I did them. Most 
people don't even understand it's a dis
ease .. . ~rse. you start to live up to some
body's expectations of the champion 
drunk. You can become a victim of your 
own persona ... I was drinking two fifths a 
day.' 

levon's early family life might explain 
the wish for numbness. His father. a Rus-

sian immigrant (Zevon was once 
levotovsky) who gambled for a living; his 
mother, a staunch Mormon from the 
midwest. levon muses. "I can't imagine 
what stars brought two such unlikely 
people together." After the pair split, 
levon grew up with his father in LOI 
Angeles. "Though he once suggested; 
says levan, "that eit her I or my banjo nWt 
a permanent exit." While yet in junior high 
school he became acquainted with 
conductor/writer Robert Craft and Igor 
Stravinsky, possibly the century's grealrlt 
and most versatile composer. A year at 
Fairfax High. which sits between Ho~ 
Iywood and Beverly Hills, put him nearthe 
Ash Grove. now defunct, then an impor
tant folk music club. "That was my mall 
shop to visit after school,· he says. "The 
Rising Suns (Thj Mahal's band. including 
Ry Cooder and Jesse Ed Davis) weren't too 
shabby. And there were several Jreat 
bluesmen coming through. my parucubr 
favorite being Bukka White. I used to get 
as close to him as possible - of coune. he 
wasn't exactly drawing crowds like Kiss-

" 

t. 
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and still I could barely understand a word 
t he Was singing. Didn't matter, of course.' 

"She Quit Me," an early levon 
!ongwriting exercise, landed on the 
soundtrack of Midnight Cowboy. winning a 
gold record that the composer sub
sequently lost somewhere . He wrote 
commercial jingles for Boone's Farm 
Wines, a job he terms "abrasive to the soul." 
then toured with the Everly Brothers as 
pianist and bandleader. He hired guitarist 
Waddy Wachtel for the Everlys' band . 
thereby landing a strong companion for 
his own future work. Wachtel has also an
chored Linda Ronstadt's bands of the past 
few years. 

levon's first solo album. ~nted Dead or 
Alive on Imperial Records. sounded like 
Iron Butterfly gone acoustic. Recently 
re-issued, it would be better off buried. 

In 1975 levon went to Sitges, Spain, 
played in a bar. then finally heeded 
longtime friend Jackson Browne's advice 
and came back to L.A. and the music busi
ness. Milrren levon. his first Asylum album. 
sold spottily back in 1976 but just recently 
made Time magazine's 10 Best of the De
cade list. "Hasten Down the Wind" ap
peared on levon, as did ~Carmelita" and 

'Poor, Poor Pitiful Me," all of them eventu
ally covered in smoother. blander style by 
Ronstadt. The career was in motion. 

Whereas Warren levon collected five 
years of writing, Excitable Boy (released in 
1978). with its overfull quotient of guns, 
blood and madness. was a concentrated ef
fort. Hard-drinking even then. levon, 
touring to amplify the success of Excitable 
and "Werewolves of-London," lost much 
of what control remained. He insulted 
audienhamelessly courted their attention 
with drunken acrobatic stunts. culminat
ing in a knee-smashing fall from the edge 
of a Chicago stage: 

"There used to be -I hate to use the 
word." ~evon says, reaching across the liv
ing room table for another of several 
Marlboro!. "an existential quality to my 
performances that I thought was neces
sary.I had the idea that I had to be in peril. 
And it doesn't work that way, of course. 
Russian Roulette doesn't prove courage." 

levan now works out every day with a 
woman whose expertise' spans gymnastics, 
Tai Chi and Tae Kwan Do . "It's very 
~trenuous," he says, "but when I quit 

drinking there was a lot of energy that I 
need an outlet for." 

His next tour. staning in April. will be 
spiced with disciplined but unpredictable 
martial arts moves, choreographed to his 
own music. "I wasn't worried about losing 
the quality of risk in my life when I dried 
out." Zevon says, "but I wam to keep it in 
the show. The new show·is going LO be a lot 
more scary." he adds. a faint evil invading 
his grin. 

We break for photos . Zevon first de
murs ~t the thought of displaying his 
choreography; fifteen minutes later he's 
brandishing machetes for the camera's eye 
and hurtling himselfimo shoulder roUs on 
the portable dance floor set up in his 
library. Meanwhile. back in the living 
room. a copy of Stravirulcy in Pictures and 
Documents sits weightily upon a table. 
Framed posters hang on the white 
walls - Steinberg exhibits, James Cagney 
in Shake Hands with Ihe Droit. Japanese ads 
for Clint Eastwood films, Dirty Harry 
included. The living room is chock full of 
instruments - a beautifully inlaid Martin 
six string. an old Gibson acoustic, a 
Takamine twelve string. a mixer. a white 
Gibson SG (autographed by Montreal 
Expos pitcher Bill Lee). an upright piano 
perpendicular to an oversized drafting 
board full of staff paper. two drums un
derneath. "They remind me,' Zevon says, 

"to create horizontally as well as vertically. 
that I need a groove as well as a structure." 

Face up among the records stacked 
against a table are Late/aT the Slcy, and Bo 
Diddley's Golden Decade, alongside Shos
talcovic"h String Quartets. The Very Best of 
Savoy Brown. The Clash, The Very Best 0/ 
Eddie Cochran and The Original Toga Party. a 
TV-promoted oldies collection. "Springs
teen gave me that." says levon, slipping 
into a foggy Jersey accent, "'You gotta have 
dis -record; he said." 

Which leads us to discussing the cultural 
spansion in levon's work.. the high-brow to 
low-brow stretch which somehow includes 
quotes and references to T.S. Eliot. detec
tive fiction. Norman Mailer, two-chord • 
garbage rock, Couiury and Western. hor
ror movies. mercenary soldiers. junkies, 
New Orleans pop R&B. Igor Stravinsky. 
Lord only knows what else. "The initial 
criteria is entertainment value." levon 
says. "I don't see any value in defining 
things as high-brow or low-brow and I 
think it's killing a lot of art forms. I don't 
think people need to feel inadequate if 
they don't like a particular piece of classical 
music. Maybe there'5'lnother they'd like 
better .. . Music is a process instead of a 
mon u ment. If people are afraid of it. then 
they're missing something. 

"It's been a major question of mine for a 
long time." levon continues while the win
dow behind him pulses in the wind. "Ul
timately, I'd like to do half the show with a 
rock band and half with a symphony or
chestra. I always thought that if Jimi Hen
drix haq lived another 20 years we might 
have seen some interesting developments 
in that area. 'Cause I think he was a com
poser more than a picker." 

Finally. does levon worry whelher. no 
longer the legendary drunkard, he'lllcse 
the audience attracted by his lunatic 
reputation? "I've thought about that." he 
reflects. "After all. when I made Peoflle 
magazine the vodka bottle was the central 
character. BUI I like what Jorge Calderon 
(co-Iyri~ist on three Zevon songs) told 
people after I dried out." Here levan 
adopts a gruffened voice that meanders 
between Spanish and. possibly. Samoan. 

"'1 saw Warren. He's just ascrazy as ever. but 
now he knows it:" 

It's 
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more carefully, thoughtfully voiced than 
the other two." Indeed, between rock in 
the manner of the Stones and the Troggs 
come delicate classical string interludes, all 
the parts fitting sensibly. 

"You have to take into account that I wa.s 
taken every which way drunk during the 
first two; he replies. 

"Is your alcoholism difficult to talk 
about'" 

"No. Not at all. I stopped drinking be
cau~ I found out that I was imperilling my 
material envelope. I was pushing that en
velope. I'd like to comment as much as I 
can how good it is for someone to stop and 
enjoy life. But I don't want to be preachy 
or give the impression that everyone 
should do things as I did them. Most 
people don't even understand it's a dis
ea~ .. . \\brse, you start to live up to some
body's expectations of the champion 
drunk. You can become a vicrim of your 
own persona ... I was drinking two fifths a 
day." 

levon's early family life might explain 
the wish for numbness. His falher, a Rus-

sian immigrant (Zevon was once 
Zevotovsky) who gambled for a living; his 
mother, a Slaunch Mormon from the 
midwest. levon mu~s, "I can't imagine 
what stars brought two such unlikely 
people together." After the pair split, 
levon grew up with his father in Los 
Angeles. "Though he once suggested: 
says levon, 'thateither I or my banjo makt 
a permanent exit." While yet in junior high 
school he became acquainted with 
conductor/writer Robert Craft and Igor 
Stravinsky, possibly the century's greatest 
and most versatile composer. A year al 
Fairfax High, which sits belween Ho~ 
Iywood and Beverly Hills, PUI him neartht 
Ash Grove, now defunct, then an impor
tant folk music club. "Thai was my mall 
shop to visit after school," he says, "The 
Rising Suns (Taj Mahal's band, including 
Ry Cooder andJe~ Ed Davis) weren'll00 
shabby. And there were several sreal 
bluesmen coming through, my parlM:ular 
favorite being Bukka White. I used 10 Hd 
as c10~ to him as possible - of course, he 
wasn't exactly drawing crowds like Kiss-
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and still 1 could barely understand a word 
he was singing. Didn't matter, of course." 

"She Quit Me," an early levon 
songwriting exercise, landed on the 
sOundtrack of Midnight Cowboy, winning a 
gold record that the composer sub
sequently lost somewhere . He wrote 
commercial jingles for Boone's Farm 
Wines, a job he terms "abrasive to the soul," 
then toured with the Everly Brothers as 
pianist and bandleader. He hired guitarist 
Waddy Wachtel for the Everlys' band, 
thereby landing a strong companion for 
his own future work. Wachtel has also an
chored Linda Ronstadt's bands of the past 
few years. 

levan's first solo album, HUnted Dead OT 

Alive on Imperial Records, sounded like 
Iron Butterfly gone acoustic. Recently 
re-issued, it would be better off buried. 

In 1975 levon went to Sitges, Spain, 
played in a bar, then finally heeded 
longtime friend Jackson Browne's advice 
and came back to L.A. and the music busi. 
ness. KUrren levon, his first Asylum album, 
sold spottily back in 1976 but just recently 
made Time magazine'S 10 Best of the De
cade list. "Hasten Down the Wind" ap
peared on levon, as did ~Carmelita" and 

'Poor, Poor Pitiful Me," all of them eventu· 
ally covered in smoother, blander style by 
Ronstadt. The career was in motion. 

Whereas Warren levon collected five 
years of writing, ElCcitable BIlJ (released in 
1978), with its overfull quotient of guns, 
blood and madness, was a concentrated ef
fort. Hard-drinking even then, levon, 
touring to amplify the success of ElCcitable 
and "Werewolves of-London," lost much 
of whal control remained. He insulted 
audienhamelessly courted their attention 
with drunken acrobatic stunts, culminat
ing in a knee-smashing fall from the edge 
of a Chicago stage. 

"There used to be - I hate to use the 
word; ~evon says, reachi ng across the liv
ing room table for another of several 
Marlboros, "an existential quality to my 
performances that 1 thought was neces· 
sary. I had the idea that I had to be in peril. 
And it doesn't work that way, of course. 
Russian Roulette doesn't prove courage." 

Zevon now works out every day with a 
woman whose expertise' spans gymnastics, 
Tai Chi and Tae Kwan Do. "It's very 
ttrenuous," he says, "but when I quit 
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drinking there was a lot of energy that I 
need an outlet for." 

His next tour, starting in April, will be 
spiced with disciplined but unpredictable 
martial arts moves, choreographed to his 
own music. "I wasn't worried about losing 
the quality of risk in my life when I dried 
out," levon says, "but I want to keep it in 
the show. The new show·is going to be a lot 
more scary," he adds, a faint evil invading 
his grin. 

We break for photos . levon first de
murs !It the thought of displaying his 
choreography; fifteen minutes later he's 
brandishing machetes for the camera's eye 
and hurtling himself into shou'der roUs on 
the portable dance Roor set up in his 
library. Meanwhile, back in the living 
room , a copy of Stravinsky in Pictures and 
Documents sits weightily upon a table. 
Framed posters hang on the white 
walls - Steinberg exhibits, James Cagney 
in Shalu Hands with the Devil, Japanese ads 
for Clint Eastwood films , DiTty Harry 
included. The living room is chock full of 
instruments - a beautifully inlaid Martin 
six string,.an old Gibson acoustic, a 
Takamine twelve string, a miKer, a white 
Gibson SG (autographed by Montreal 
Expos pitcher Bill Lee), an upright piano 
perpendicular to an oversized drafting 
board full of staff paper, two drums un
derneath. "They remind me," levon says, 

"to create horizontally as well as vertically, 
that 1 need a groove as well as a structure." 

Face up among the records stacked 
against a table are LatefoT tAe Sky, and 80 
Diddley'j Golden Decade, alongside Shos
takovicn String Quartet.!, The Vtry Best of 
Savoy Brown. The Clash, The VeTY Best of 
Eddie Cochran and The Original Toga Ibrt" a 
TV-promoted oldies collection. "Springs
teen gave me that," says levon, slipping 
into a foggy Jersey accent, "'You gotta have 
dis ' record; he said." 

Which leads us to discussing the cultural 
spansion in levon's work, the high-brow to 
low-brow stretch which somehow includes 
quotes and references to T.S. Eliot, detec
tive fiction, Norman Mailer, two-chord , 
garbage rock, Country and Western, hor
ror movies, mercenary soldiers, junkies, 
New Orleans pop R&B, Igor Stravinsky, 
Lord only knows what else. "The initial 
criteria is entertainment value," levon 
says. "I don't see any value in defining 
things as high-brow or low-brow and I 
think it's killing a lot of art forms. I don't 
think people need to feel inadequate if 
they don't like a particular piece of classical 
music. Maybe there's-another they'd like 
better. .. Music is a process instead of a 
monument. If people are afraid of it, then 
they're missing something. 
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It's true-the largest invest
ment in almost any hi-fi sys
terri is frequently the cost of 
the records played on it. .. and 
it is equally true that a badly 
worn phono stylus tip may ruin a 
valuable (or irreplaceable) record in a 
single playing! 

With the riSing cost of new phonograph records-and the 
difficulty in replacing treasured, older favorites-it's the worst kind of 

"It's been a major question of mine for a 
long time," levan continues while the win
dow behind him pulses in the wind. "Ul
timately, I'd like to do half the show with a 
rock band and half with a symphony or
chestra. 1 always thought that if Jimi Hen
drix ha~ lived another 20 years we might 
have seen some interesting developments 
in that area. 'Cause I think he was a com
po~r more than a picker." 

• false economy to risk damaging them with a worn stylus. 

Finally, doe~ levon worry whether, no 
longer the legendary drunkard, he'll lose 
th~ audience attracted by his lunatic 
reputation? 'I've thought about that," he 
reHects . "After all, when I made People 
magazine the vodka bottle was the central 
character. But I like what Jorge Calderon 
(co-Iyri<;ist on three levon songs) told 
people after [ dried out." Here levon 
adopts a gruffened voice that meanders 
between Spanish and, possibly, Samoan. 

., I saw Wdrren. He's just as crazy as ever, but 
now he knows it,'" 

Check your stylus (needle) 
at least ona a year 
Always insist on a Genuine Shure replacement stytus. Substitutes wiN 
not restore the Shure cartridge to its original performance standards. 
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THE CLASH 
London Calling (Epic) 

London Calling will surprise a lot of 
people - and probably dismay quite 
a few as well. The Clash's third 
album bears little resemblance to the 
punk pyrotechnics of their first two 
LPs. A two-record set, Ltmdlin Calling 
is their "roots" album, a return to the 
classic rock and reggae styles the 
band absorbed and then incorpor
ated into their music. 

As such, it places the Clash firmly 
in the rock outlaw tradition . The 
front cover design and pink and 
green block lettering is di recdy pat
terned on Presley'S first RCA 
album - except the photo depicts 
Paul Simonon in performance at 
New York's Palladium last fall, his 
bass poised two milliseconds before 
smashdown on the stage. 

The styliSlic range is staggering, 
covering everything from reggae, 
ska and New Orleans RBcB to rocka
billy, Bo Diddler, the Spector wall of 
sound and Stax-Motown soul. Guy 
Stevens' excellent production strips 
away the guitar-dominated sturm 
and drang of the first two albums 
and replaces it with a sparse sound 
making frequent, and effective, use 
of keyboards and a full horn section. 

The wide scope also points to the 
Clash's secret weapon of long
standing -the versatility and drive 
of the Paul Simonon-Topper 
Headon rhythm section. Granted, 
the songwriting tandem of Joe 
Strummer and Mid Jones provides 
the melodies but London Calling 
wouldn't work if Simonon and 
Headon weren't up to the rhythmic 
challenge. 

There are only a couple of songs 
in the clauic Clash punk mold but 
both are extremely powerful. 

"Working for the Clampdown" mar
ries a potent hard rock chord 
progression with a warning of the 
incipient rise of fascism and the title 
track offers a frightening look at a 
general ecological holocaust. Com
pare the very /'tal sense of apocalyp
tic dread conveyed by Strummer's 
singing and lyrics with the fairy tale 
sentiments of John Hall's No Nllkes 
anthem" Power" and see which one 
hits closer to home. 

The music may run along more 
traditional lines but Strllmmer's 
politicized lyrical themes remain the 
same. There are several tales of 
Slreet outlaws (including Simonon's 
songwriting debut, the strong "Guns 
of Brixton") as well as jabs at the 
drug culture both on the street level 
(" Hateful") and the skyscraping 
corporate one (the cauuic .. Kolr.a 
Kola"). 

London Calling is far from flawless. 
Most of the songs on the second rec
ord have their musical moments but 
only "Koka Kola; ·Wrong 'Em Boyo" 
(a marvelous ska-cum-New Orleans 
treatmentofthe Stagger Lee legend, 
topped by a minimal varilltion of 
the "Sea Cruise" horn riff) and 

"Train in Vain" (the final selection, 
uncredited on both the albumjacket 
and label) really stick in the memory. 

The- firS! i we sidu a re altogether 
more satisfying - even weaker cuts 
like "Jimmy Jazz" and "Lost in the 
Supermarket" make their mark, 
eventually. For my money, the belt 
lingle track is "Rudie Can't Fail," an 
utterly infectious ska/reggae work
out with provocative rude boy lyrics 
and the most panionate, com-

manding vocals Mick Jones has ever 
committed to vinyl. 

London Calling in many respects is 
the first CI~sh band album given the 
increased visibility of Simonon and 
Headon and Jones' greater share in 
the singing department. And, de
spite its Haws, it should persuade 

infectious pop melodies with killer 
rock hooks. '" Want Va" is 
straightforward rock, simplistic and 
effective. Buddy Holly's influence is 
felt on "Tell Me You're Mine ." 
Whether it's a rockabilly inHuence or 
a louch of elementary piano, the 
Knack develqp each motif into 

something recognizable and humm
able. 

A soundali1l.e tag could ('asily be 
applied to their nj:we~t single, "Baby 
Talks Dirty," where they simply in
verted the main riff from "My 
Sharona" and threw in a different 
change and new chorus. 

March/A;ril,1980 

It's read ily obvioll.l ~hal Doug 
Feiger and the Knack are very good 
at capruring the teen "little girl' 
market. But ifthey wantlhe older 
crowd as well, they' II have to avoid 
sounding the same album after 
album. Then us older people will 
understand, too. Jeff SlIbermIn 

GREGORY ISAACS 
Soon Forward (Virgin) 

THE GLADIATORS 
Sweet So Till (Virgin) 

MIGHTY DIAMONDS 

Deeper Roots (Virgin) 
CULTURE 

International Herb (Virgin) 

Yes, Virginia , there are people bf> 
sides Bob Marley, Peter Tosh and 
Jimmy Cliff playing reggae music. 

Unfortunately, most reggae LPs 
have only been available as high
priced and (often) hard-to·track· 
down British and Jamaican imporu. 
Virgin International has alleviated 
that problem by releasing donwlt~ 
cally four albums by prominent 
Jamaican artists . 

Gregory Isaacs is [he odd man ou~ 
a solo singer whose material incor· 
porates more outright pop and soul 
influences than the reggae norm. 
Isaacs' vocal delivery is cool and 
soothing, more akin tDtheslow·bura 
sensuality of AI Green than Mam,'s 
firebrand rhetoric, and his material 
tends to creep up and gently in
sinuate iuelf into your mind. S ... 
Forward is an enjoyable introduction 
to his music highlighted by "Mr. 
Brown" and the stunning "dll~" in- . 
strumentalfinale of th~ title trad. 

The other three bands arc p{(tof .' 

~osewhowou~n~~uenropunk : J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The Clash deserve to be ranked" .!S- • 
among the best rock 'n' roll bands cross, with only twOCUtS ("l4thStreet package, Webster comes olfln 
ever. Don Snowden. L. IIMlJ Beat," "Deeper and Deeper") that goddam genius for r~movin,_tk 

The Knack are the 
Datsuns of the 
music business. 

THE KNACK 
. .. But the Little Girls 

Understand (Capitol) 

In this age of econ~mic survival, the 
Knack are the DalSuns of the music 
business. Their debut album was ihe 
cheapest-made platillu m record in 
history. While Fleetwood Mac spent 
$1,000,000 on 'IU s., Gel/It, Knad 
came in under $20,000 . Their 
newest release, ... But tlae Littl, GirL! 
Understand cost even Ie $ to produce. 

Bul/ht Little Girls is more of the 
same. Smart guys usually don't men 
with something that worked 
4,000,000 times. The only percepti
ble difference lies in Felger's lyrical 
approach . Now he reveals:I sensitive 
side along with his snickering fan
tasies of lust. This is borne OUI in 
several ballads, with mixed results . 

"The Feeling I Get" is pure Phil 
Spector, done rather tastefully. The 
guitar lines in 'You Can't Put r Price 
on Love" echo the Stones' "B~aSl of 
Burden," but Felger comes off sur
prisingly affecting. They go way too 
far on '·How Can Love HurtSo 
Much," which could pass for some
thing between Barry Manilow and 
Brenda Lte. 

But the Knack are still essentially a 
rock band, and Feiger doel have a 
knack (ahem) for lewing together 

•• .,. ~J even manage ro make j[ as not-Ilalf- last vestige of hokum from eftD die 
bad hard-rock anachronisms with a m05tshopworn chestnuts, getting iii 
certain, uh, char", . the emotional heart of the matter 

SUPER GIRLS, '(Warner Sf/rcial Pr~
ducls) : No Leslie Gore, bUl olher'n 
that here's three whole discs of ~c
[Ual good'ulls by a good solid many 
of the girls (so-called) who were busy 
trailblazing th( AM airwaves back 
when Debby Boonettal. were still in 
diapers crying for their mommy's 
nip. Marvelettcs, Dixie Cups, Peggy 
March, Little Eva-you name 'em, 
most likely they're here. Utterly 
satisfying Rb'R from the days when 
so many ~ple still knew ItDW. Easily 
the most rewarding singles anthol
ogy to date (true), even if it's a TV 
promojob. $8.98 for records, $10.98 
for CilS~tle. from Super Girl., 950 
Reminglon Drive, Schaumberg, il
linois 6019$. 

BAD BOlt', Robc:rt Gordon (RCA) : A 
lieller revivalist than Ry Cooder any 
daYt but his Fifti4!s stance still trnds 
mor.!! towards solemn reverence 
than shakin'-all-oftr mania. Aa a re
sult, his best vocal occun on the OI'Ily 
tune that worked as a dirge in the 
first place ("Need \bun), al)d the only 
truly eKciting momenlS ar~ those! 
isolatM occa,ions when Chris Sped
ding is given the chance to turn the 
whole projecl into palpable rocka· 
hi lIy slIUfld. 

SYL SYLVAIN (RCA) : Of the ~wo 
known varieties of c:omeback oft'el' 
inS' by ex-N.Y. DoUI OuntJe pathos, 
cautious pop pap), thilseem. to opt 
sttonglJl for number two. Pop-hero 
pollUTing at all ltations of tlul t lI'Ca~y 

MnAL aox, Public Image, Ltd . 
(Virgin) : In two short years, Mr.' Rol
len has gone from the primitive 
savagery of the Sex Pistolsto densely 
textured experimental hotcha with
out missi ng a bet .• or conspicuous 
achievement alone, the Sgt. Ptpptr of 
the Eighties and much , much more. 

aaVel' WOOLEY Ie THE CAMERA 
cwe (CQI .. tllbia) : ·Crown-up mUlie" 
Wilh a vengeance, and young enough 
io know beuer. ~' Video K'illed the 
Radio Star" was nol the "American 
Pie" of '79. and ditto for the current 
annl,lnl (sorryl). 

UNION JAC![, The !aby~ (Cltrysalis): 
Music for compul.live Iosen, bring
ing 10 mind the famou, Statkr Bros. 
line that "it's better to've loved and 
lost than never lO've lost at all." 

Sa'M'lNG SON$, The Jam (J>ol,dor): 
There', still a Chip on U1elr shoulder 
alright, bUllhe Jam:8 lateSltargeu 
have littlt more thJR nou'vul.\
middlc:-cllm import , With punk 
clearly behind them, they seem at 
rimes to have by palled mod al
together and mutated into· the Ltft 
Banke. Once a pa_sable alternate 
Clash, they're no longer even an al
ternate Buu.rocks. 

SOUIXIIJ.I, Ben Wehlter(",",t): He 
wean a lot better with the passing 
years Ihlm that olher titan of pre
bop tenor sax, Coleman Hawkinl, 
whote ponderoul Yi~rato now seeml 
"It ... l1 to lay the leasl. I n this re-

with more economy and focus ibn 
even the young Mile. Davis. 

THUG Of LOVE, Oirk Hamilton 
(El,it/ra) : On "Thrn Off the T.V.' 
Keith Richard meets Bob Dylan 
meets Van Morrison meets Randy 
Newman meets Narvel Felts; "OUIIO 
Unrolllhc Wheel \\brld"llealurif 
from, of all plac~. J6IY Pop's ':Jill 
City." (A ""sl for fanl of 9f!a. 

derivative.) . i 
PIAIl~ HARBOR Ie TH'" ... 
SloMS (~rJltr ~i'Ds . ): "Driv)n 
got to be the Idst propulli' . r 
30ng of all tllne, llil.J-poor ~. 
paniment for a«~llI)otorinl" 
the weather ha~nltb gttJe1'llf I 
feelgood tolerance for. Duff, ~ 
Up and J)ance;' .ets up wh!;}~ 
.~o~ld ~ getti~ dOI\'D, Sy~~ II'" 
air, In only one flaror tneutnl~ tr 
.Ugaf), ' _ :~ 
~HI. CHINas. "ITHO~~" 
$undholm (E.tsf~/Pt".r!: .~~ 

. dtJ:eRI lyrics, m,tlphOn ~ ~ 
re-;k of prete .. .., ~'IIP ~ 
re~t than' the 'oyerorchellr~ 
might suggest. All almoat ~ 
coUection of ~1l-SpriRIS." 
scenariol, no me ... fut cU~ 
all the jokers who'Yc tried. . 

QVI&N (W SLU., ~dia L~h (ill: 
Beatnik harlot arleen. jeMlIId 
the Jerks becomel the Shellt JonIu 
of new Wlft. Better by far thu .... 
Smith or Martha Dlvits of the ... 
in /III, context, "c.. Lunch btln 

wltchins· "'III!-
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infectious pop melodies wilh killer 
Tack hooks. "I Want Ya" is 
siraightforward rock, Simplistic and 
effective. Buddy Holly's inAuence is 
felt on " Tell Me You're Mine ." 
Whether ii's a rockabilly inRucnce or 
a louch of elementary piano, the 
Knack develQP each motif into 

SUPER GIRLS, '(Wan.tr S/lrrial Pro· 
duets): No Leslie Gore, but other'n 
c:hat here', three whole discs of ac
c:ual good'uns by a good solid many 
<>f the girls (50-calJed) who were busy 
trailblazing the AM airwaves back 

Debby Boone " al. wert still in 
pers crying for their mommy's 

Marvelettes, Dixie Cups, Peggy 
reh, Little Eva - you qame 'em, 

likely they're here . Utterly 
".""",v,r ... R&R from the days when 

, people still knew !low. Easily 
most rewarding singles antho/· 
to dale (true), even if ;t" a TV 

-"'-,J_V' $8,98 for records, $10,98 
eilSrstltCI from Super Girls, 950 

_~mlina!oll Drive. Schaumberg, II· 

8m, Robert Gordon (RCA): A 
revinli.1 than Ry Cooder any 

but his Fifties 5IlInce still tends 
towards lolemn reverence 

shakin'·all-over mania. As a reo 
, his best vocal occun on the only 

that worked aa a dirge in the 
place (" Need \bu'), a nd the only 

exciting moments all: thOSe! 
1:5<,lau:d occasions when Chris Sped. 

given the chance to turn the 
project into palpable rocka· 

JOInlll . 

-EYL SYLVAIN (ReA): Of the two 
nown vaNetie. of comeback olfel' 
ga by ex-N,V, Dolls (junkie pathos, 

b al/dous pop pap), this lCeffit to OP\ 
rnngly for number two. Pop-hero 

-oaurilll It all "ation. of tbat Wfl~y 

something recognizable and humm· 
able, 

A soundalike tag could easily be 
applied to Iheir n~we$tsingle, "Baby 
Talks Dirty," where they si mply in
verted the main riff from " My 
Sharona" and threw in a different 
change a.nd new chorus. 

cross, wilh only two CUI! ("14th Street 
Beat," "Deeper and Deeper") thai 
even manage to makt it as not-half· 
bad hard·rock anachronisms with a 
certain, uh, claarlll , 

M!tAL BOX, Publjc Image, Ltd . 
(Virgi1l) : In two short years, Mr: Rot
len has gone from the primitive 
savagery of the Sex Pistols to densely 
textured experimental hOlcha wilh
OUI missing a bet, For conspicuous 
achievement alone, the Sgt. Ptp/lrr of 
the Eighties and much, much marc. 

BRUCE WOOLEY Ie THE CAMER4 
CLUII (ColuMbia) : -Grown-up music" 
with a vengeance, and young enough 
to know belter. "VideQ Killed the 
Radio Star" was not ~he "American 
Pie" of'79. and ditto for the current 
annl,lm (sorryl), 

UNION JACII., The "Saby. (CIar,folis): 
Music for compulsive losers, bring. 
ing 10 mind the famous Staller Bro$. 
line that "it's better w've loved and 
lost than never lO've lou at all ." 

SirriNe SONII, Thejlim (J>ol,dor): 
There's still a chip on their IItoukier 
alright, butihe Jam's latest target, 
have lillie mote th"n nou'veall' 
mlddle-clus import. With punk 
clearly behind thcO), they seem at 
timu to have bypassed mod al
together and mutated in~o·the Lefi 
Banke. Once a pluable ahtrnatc 
Clash, thry're no longer even an al· 
ternate Buu.cocks. 

SOlILVIUI, Ben Webtter(VtrVe): He 
we:an a lot better with Ihe passing 
years than that other litan of pre· 
bop tCllor .ax, Coleman Hawkina, 
whole pondel'Olll vi~ralO now seem. 
JfA_1, to tay the Ie.,,, In lhi' re:-
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It's read ily obviouJI ~hat Doug 
Feiger and the Knack are very good 
at capturing the teen "little girl' 
market. But if they wanl Ihe older 
crowd as well, they'll have 10 avoid 
sounding the same album after 
album. Then us older people will 
understand, too. .Ie" Silberman 

GREGORY ISAACS 
Soon Forward (Virgin) 

THE GLADI}J()RS 
Sweet So TIll (Virgin) 

MIGHTY DIAMONDS 
Deeper Roots (Virgin) 

CULTURE 
International Herb (Virgill) 

Yes, Virginia, there are people be· 
sides Bob Marley, Peler Tosh and 
jimmy ClifT playing reggae music. 

Unfortunalely. most reggae LI'I 
have only been available as high
priced and (often) hard·to·track· 
down Brilish and jamaican imporll. 
Virgin International has aUeviated 
that problem by releasing domesti· 
cally four allmms by prominent 
Jamaican artists. 

Gregory Isaacs is the odd man out, 
a solo singer whose material incor· 
porates more outright pop and soul 
inAuences Ihan the reggae norm. 
Isaacs ' vocal nelivery is cool and 
soothing, more akin 10 tbeslow·burn 
sensuality of AI Green than Marley's 
firebrand rhetoric, and his material 
lends 10 creep up and gently in
sinuate itself inlo your mind. Soo. 
Forward is an enjoyable introqudion 
to his music highlighted hr:Wr. 
Brown" and the stunning "dub" ill- • 
slrumenlal finale of the title tracl 

Tht other Ihree bands are pitt of ' 

pactage. Webster comes 
godda m genius fur re~no~'lnl:Jnc 
last vestige of hokum from c:¥IeD 

mosishopworn chestnuts, gettiiIJlD 
the emotional heart of the m~ltr 
with morc economy and focus ihU 
even the young Miles Davis. 

THUG Of LOVl:, Dirk Hamilton 
(Elektrq) : On "Turn Off the 
Keith Richard meets Bob Dylan 
meets Van Morrison meell Randy 
Newman meelS Narvel Felli; 'OUIIO 
Unroll the Wheel Wlrld" steals a rift 
from, of all places, IllY I'op'ali1 
City," (A IIIUSI far fans of '~I' 
derivative.) . ';. .t,. 

PlAllL HARlpa • THI"~ , 
SIONS (MbTlltr Bros.): "Onvin· . 
got to be! the lea'sl propulli" , r 
song of all tl,ne, Mill'poor MefID· 
paniment for actuall1lOlOring .... 
the: weather happens \() genrrat I 
fedgood tolerance forftu/.f:",1 
Up and Dance':' ,ell up.h il 
should be gculnc Gown. Syr ' 
air, in only one flavor(neutnl > 

,u$ar), ' , 

TNIl CHINISI' "ITHO.;' 1 
$undholm (E.u;;'I,.".,j: .~ 
decentlyriu, m,iiphon ~"'l 
rt~k of prete" .... roa'sapa ~ 
reet than' the o,erorcht~.r. 
might lugges!. All a~~ 
coUection of pOIl.SpriD,.a... 
stenaDo., no mean feat ~ 
all the joken who'le lried, 

QUUN Of 81411. ~dq LIllICh (II): 
Beatnik harlot of TccllllC jetutlld 
the Jerks becomes the ShciII jOnIIa 
of new wale, Belltr by far than PIal 
Smith or Marth. Da,itofl/ltllalei 
In ._, tontelU, MI. Lu.,l1 beln 

watching, "' ... 
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the Jamaican vocal trio tradition Intt1'Mtional Ht1'b. their first Ameri- into her raps. which are not to be 
confused with the rhyming jive of 
current radio fads like "Rapper's 
Delight." Millie doesn't rhyme. and 
most of all, she doesn' t jive. Sut if 
you've never heard Ms. Jackson ex
pound on "The Soaps" or "Logs and 
Thangs" prepare yourself for the 
sexiest sermon on modern morals 
ever put to wax. 

with rooLS in American soul bands can release. un fortunately is their 
like the early Impressions. The weakest to date. Lead singer Joseph 
Gladiators are a powerful and politi- Hill·scoarse. expressive voice lends a 
cally provocative group but Swut So buoyant . exuberant quality to the 
Till never really catches fore . The spare. loping music but one must 
produclion is too muted and the wait forthe concluding "Too Long in 

The sexiest sermon 
on modern morals 
ever put to wax. 

backing by the Revolutionaries . Slavery" to catch an earful of the with a year-old playlist . That may 
Jamaica's premiere session group. power and passion of Culture at its explain why many may have heard oJ 
sounds like they were playing on best. Millie Jackson. but never really 
autopilot. A pair of potentially good If you ain't got no Culture. mon, heard her. If that's the case, Live and Let's face it though, raunchy rap

pin' coupled with a fiery, gruff vocal 
style may not be mellow enough for 
Adult Oriented Radio, but if you're 
still in search of the real thing. this is 
it. Millie Jackson is not kidding. 

songs, "Merilly" and the title track. in your record collection. make an Unansortd is a great place to start. 
are marred by obnoxious syndrum effort to track down Two Sevens Clash She is dirty. even raunchy, but that 
sq uiggles and on Iy the closi ng (Lightning, UK) . While you're at it, is not the sole reason for Millie's bril

"Freedom Line" matches the stan- Or. Alimantado'sBtst Dressed Chicken liance. Most of all Millie is real. and 
dards on the Trench/own Mix-Up im- in Town (Greensleeves. UK) is a pow- in a world over-burdened with Olivia 
port. erful and funny album well worth Newton-Johns and Melissa Man-

lbm Vickers Duper Roots finds the Mighty the time. effor! and money to locate. chesters, it's refreshing to hear a 
Diamonds returni ng to Channel Then there's Surning Spear's Social woman get down and sing/rap about DEXTER GORDON 
One Studios. where they recorded Living (I Stop. UK). and . .. love and sex without the breathy- Clubhouse (Blue Nole) 
the superb Righi Time album. and Don Snowden sighs-and-sweetness bullshit. HANK MOBLEY 
proving that you can go home again. Love and sex is basically what Mil- A Slice of the Top (Blue Note) 
Donald Shaw's exceptional lead MILlIEJACKSON lie's material is about with a lot of JACKIE MCLEAN 
singing is immaculately blended Live and Uncensored (Spring) realer-than-life rappin' thrown in to Consequence (BllU! Note) 
with smooth, soaring harmonies. the further illustrate lyrical situations. 
backing is full and funky and the Millie Jackson is one of the best kept The musical selections are a blend of If. as Samuel Sutler suggests, "The 
production right on the money. Sil- secrets in music, whether it's clas- what Millie does best; soulful rendi- history of art is the history of 
ken. soulful. this may be the best of sHied black, white pop, or country. tions of country ballads. fiery covers revivals," the perfect illustration is in 
the four releases. The problem is Millie can - and of Senny Lattimore's swamp funk, these three Blue Note albums of 

Culture exploded out of nowhere does - detiver choice material in all and a few contemporary pop/rock previously unreleased mid-Sixties 
three years ago with the classic Two three styles. but aside from R&S tunes to balance out the set. In ' material. An engaging glimpse 
Stu",s Clash to become one of the radio. virtually no other radio for- between the songs, or sometimes as back - three saxophonists. a cast of 
most influential reggae bands. Bllt mat ill America would touch Millie an outgrowth of them, ~illie gets supporting players, and how they 

r-~~~~~~~~Rr,ii~~--~t=~~-::~~::::~~~~~~~~:'-=:~.~~~~~~~~ gre~ ..... ' ..... .,.'.and the wor.r, is single O.K., so Dexter Gordon's become 
element. lixed position type. A bet- strength. unbearably sophisticated of late. 
ter antenna is one that is a multi- I'.t,'ht .. tr:.elr. c,,,"r.tla, .. have been He's still one of the toughest tenors 
element with a swivel base. This al- replaced by caSfettes as the favored around. and this 1965 session shows 
lowi extCflsion or retraction of an- tape for mobile use. Cassettes are him at a productive peak. It's of a 
tenna height and since it is mounted smaller al\dcan be uled for in-home piece with Go! and Doin' Allright and 
on 'a swivel ball also allows adjust- or car listening. While car casselle all those other wonderful early Six
ment of the antenna angle for top decks .Ire playback types only, ca.. ties Blue Note dates and fealures a 
rt'uption. The besl antenna i.the senetaPt'scan be rttOrded by using few familiar sidemen from that 
electric. adjullable from the driver'S a cassette recorder/player de~k in period, Billy Higgins and Freddie 
seal, but it isalso the moSl expensive. the home. and .0 cassettes can do Hubbard . Clubhouse continues the 

Auto sound cumponents can be double dUly. The newer tar cassette uptempo-ballad-uptempo format of 
mounted in,dash, under-dash, or players have automatic reveUe, the three-tune sides of the earlier al
some combination of the two. In- eliminating the neeil for remqving bums and the marvelous ensemble 
d<ish suplJlits a professional appear- the cassette to both aide.. head playing with Hubbard . "Jodi" is 
ance. tJnder-dash i$ easier to install, an especially satisfying ballad - part 
but .5 more subject to ripoff. Ben Webster. part Gene Ammons. 

The r~~ of a receiver depen!\s, in and all Dexter Gordon. 

t one lime aUlO radio was a 
monophonic unit with a 
lingle, built-in speaker. The 

supplied ~und was dilloned and 
/loi.y and no one elptcted better. 
But with in-home hi/Ii as an e~am
pie, t\elnand for great auto sound' 
grew, and now it is possible W have 
tound for can. van I, RVs and boats 

pan, on the number of ill feature. Hank Mobley may be a less famil-
, and .peel. A fety are Itil1 AM only ial · tenor name. He has always relied 

that can be 'called Ii. 
One of the signifi(ant changes has 

been the adoption oC component 
syllems for mobile us(. foUowing the 
same pattern used for homt hi/Ii 
letups. Today it is possible 10 have a 
complete car Ii system consisdng (If a 
receive-r (or separate tulter and . 
amplifier). cassette player, equalizer, 
and a multi-.ptaker insta""tiOll. 

Car Ii has ita advantages, but it haa 
problems as well . Becauae the inte 
lOr of a car i. relatively small, it acts 
like a cocoon, eaSIly endoling'all itl 
occupants in a field of fOund. But it" 
lubJec:t to .noile, not only from iu 
own car engine, bUI from those of all 
other vehicles. The car:. wlrina sys
tem. signalli,hll. wheel. and body 
parts are noi~ produceu. And, 
.ince il is mobile, iI. di"ance rrom 
any aele~ted broildcauing. station, 
AN or FM. i. conltantly changing. 
On F M tke autO reCeiver i.limited to 
a usefulrueption tange of about 50 
miles. rkpending on terrain and in
terfering objects luch as lall build-
ing •. On AN the -,. 

(these are the least I.'Xpensive) but on a very individual rhythmic ap-
mo~tare AM/FM. Many comc with a proach in his phrasing, butA Slice oj 
built-in ,a.sette player while some tAt Top doesn't demonstrate that sig-
are also eqllipped with CB. However. nature to the extent of his work with 
a aeparOlte CB installation i5 a better Horace Silver or his earlier Soul Sta-
arranjtemtnt. lion. The album sounds top-heavy 

Some receivers have programm- Most car receiver. have limited with alto, euphonium, and tuba 
able llleRlQry presetatoaJIow instant audio output, with few delivering II thrown in, and is perha ps most 
IceelS to six AM or Ii" FM station; much at 10 wall$ per channel. A notable for the work qfMcCoyTyner 
that hav~ been pruelecled. and booster, rated at 25.or more watu on piano,just prior to his leaving the 
tome have FM mlfting to cut down per channel c;an be used, and should Coltrane quartet. 
on interstation aoise during tuning. be used, to improve car sound A word about Silly Higgins, the 
Bettet unitt have separate bass and formancc. BO(Jsters are genera Blue Note house drummer who ap-
treble to~ comrols, a balance con- under-da,1t typt., have no operating pears on all three of these albums. A 
trol to adjuJt hiCt/right channel controla and work automatically sparkling. creative high-hat player 
.ound and a fader control to set when the receiver ilturned on. The with crisp snare accents. Higgins 
front/rear IOUnd levelS. audio output of the receiver is fed eventually propelled himself into 

The present m.nufa~turing into the booater whit;h is then used to the prelligious Ornette Colt man 
trend is toW3td elimination of rotary drive the ~ptakers, group. Listen to him mold his style to 
knobs. with all function. controlled Sptakers are generally mounted three different leaders. supplying 
bylOUchllCRlitiveeltdronicbuttons. in the fronr doors, one in each,with the brushwork for Gordon. the 
Innead oftuning a dial wbich i. two mortaptakers poaitioned on the olfbeats for Mobley, and the drive 
unall and difficuh til aee, atarion fre- back deck, with the car trunk work, for Mclean. 
quencies lire indicated by lar~e il- inll' a. the rear aptaler enclosure. Jackie McLean's Consequence was 
luminated digits. In .ome receiven Four sptakers are better than two, recorded in 1965, three years afltr 
lUningisdolW! electronically with the and by using fader and balance the much freer. Coleman-Mingus
receiver 1Ie.,rching 'up and down the controls on the receiver, can supply Coltrane-influenced 'tl Frudolfl 
AM or FM hroadcast stop- different sound surround effects. Ring. As such, it's an anachronism of 

u.eful recch'ing ~, " r1 
range can be 100 ( (/) e I - ~ 
miles with the tignal \.:. ............... 

Car IOIInd inatalladon COIlS range sorts; fairly straight-ahead with the 
from about $50 to $100 average. but ensemble playing of Lee Morgan on 
some autolound manufacturert trumpet. but with McLean's elllo
supply complete. inltructions for tional, angular 50105. McLean's style 
do-it-youraelfers. It', belt done as a never seems quite the same. perhaps 
two-person job, preferably with at a burden of any altoi.t trying to kick 
least one person having had some the Parker influence. but this repre
prior autosound installation exptri- sents one of his more satisfying res-

subject to complete disappear
ance when the car pluses under 
bridges or goes lhrough tunnel;: -:. .... 

The place 10 start building an auto 
~ound ,yatem is the t;J "'!:! 
antenna. The -Ii 

ence and good mechankal ting places. 
aptitude. 
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It must have been galling for an 
altoist with McLean's gifts to $(( 1es
ser lights in the field makingolhlth 
the cash. How else can you explain 

"Or. Jackyll and Mr. Funk ." the 
"single" from his 1979 album. MOIl.' 
men/? The wounded purist role gtB 

harder to play with each new crOll
over commercial success. so il'l 
foolish to blame McLean for jump
ing in - it's more accurate to fault I 
system which makes the crOSlOvera 
financial proposition rather than an 
artistic decision . Ttrry GIoI 

DIZZY GILLESPIE 
Havin' a Good Time in Paris 
(Inner City) 

MILT J ACKSON/j.J. JOHNSON 
A Date in New \brk(lnntrCi/1) 

CLIFFORD BROWN 
The Paris Collection (lflnerCi~) 

JOHNNY HODGES 
The Rabbit in Paris (Innt1' City) 

These prime Fifties reissues .were 
garnered by Inner City hom the 
Vogue label in Paris. and the four 
discs, excepting the Jackson/ 
Johnson side, were waxed whilt the 
leaders were on Continental toun. 

Gillespie's 1952 date shows him lO 
be a wizard trumpeter. paramount 
improviser and not-to-be-slighted 
singer. ~ get his total style on thrtt 
ballads. an uptempo Latin jumper, 
bop tunes and a pair of cheeky \IOC' 

a1s. "Afro-Paris· has poppingconpl 
as Diz dashes. mute firmly in place. 
over the changes in a dazzling dil
play. and Don Byas, the GargantUIJI 
tenorist whose influences reflected 
both Coleman Hawkins and Charlie 
Parker. lends his gravc;lIy tone fori 
chorus. "Lady Sird," a ladd Oamt
ron favorite. has Diz' momenlJ con
trasting. not only in melodic dift(
tion, but in dynamic level. The QP
per is "Somebody Loye ·Me." Dil 
opens with a full force note. He 
rumbles around in the middle re
gister then. wham, much like Dr. J. 
heading for a slam dunk, he 1Oit1 

skyward, hilling a series of ,plr~ 
lingly clear top notes. Head-1hakill8 
stuff. 

Cut in NYC in 1954, the JacUonl 
Johnson date finds top prot bIowill8 
on familiar standards, and the bigh 
level of performance brings IUctft!. 

Both Poll winners. vibistJackion 
had come out of associationl with 
Gillespie and Parker tojoin tbe 
Modern Jan Quartet. while 
Johnson was the first tromboniatlO 
transpose Parker's fluid style to the 
technically-stiff llide instrument. 
Added strength here comel from 
awesome bassist hrcy Heath. abo an 
MJQ-er, and tenorist AI Cob •• 
whose lighter leiter '!bung-ill! toot 
nicely offsets the leaden' .warthin' 
sounds. The commendable wor~ 
ings of "Out of Nowhht." witb 
Huth's huge notes ringing the fint 
chorus, "There's No \bu," wherr Mik 
ends his statement with I bllzing 
star-shower of pitches, "I'll It
member April," with J.J. 'pitndidlr 
expounding. and "The Morr I Stt 
You: with Milt', deep, poignlnt 
vocal. are worth hearing. 

Cltjford Broom's 
death in a car aasb 
robbed the world oj a 
budding genius. 

Clifford Srown's unexpected 
death," a car crash in 1956 robbed 
the musical .world of a budding 
genius (he was 26) and master 
trumpeter. Brown was traveling with 

I 1 Lionel Hampton's big band when 
thisl95~ session occurred . Side one 
is that band, only led by talented al
toist and writer Gigi Gryce. "Srown 

, Skins" opens lyrically, Clifford's 
pure,lustrous lOne supported by a 
lush quiet . then shouting. brass 
bac~drop. Then we race. and Srow
nie's sound, leaner than Gillespie's , 
spreads out, capturing more of each 
note. "Conception" is at medium 
dance tempo, with Brown and 
trumpeter Art Farmer trading 

I • muted 8-then-4-bar phrases, the 
mute sheathing Clifford's insistent, 
bitingaltack in ajewel-like glow. The 
flip side is a sextet, a nd on "I Cover 
the Waterfront." both Brown and 
Gryce give a lesson in the art of bal
lad playing. Any recording by Clif
ford Brown comes highly recom
mended. 

I, 

" 

In 1950. Johnny Hodges, the un
matched altoist, was with Duke EI
lingtonand he uses an all-Duke team 
forth is date, save Oon Byas, who was 
living in Paris. We hear Jimmy 

j Hamilton's glowing-ember clarinet. 
Shorty Baker's gurgling trumpet. 
and the honey sweet or cocky gruff 
nuances of the leader. On the slow, 
prttty tunes. Rabbit (his nickname) 
utililes a rich, creamy sound. ap
proaching his chosen notes in long, 
sweeping glissandos, while on 
charging stompers he bites off his 
nqtes and growls lustily. The fare 
here includes some blues,"Perdido," 

'Mood Indigo," and an exquisite 
'1ime on My Hands; with Hodges 
and Hamilton trading off playing 
the melody or shooting in fills be
hind it. It's great to hear Hodges at 
H. in full bloom and bursting with 
drama. 

ZlIn Stewart 

RICKV SKAGGS 
Sweet Temptation (Sugar Hill) 

ROSANNE CASH 
Right or Wrong (Columbia) 

. \ Ricky Skaggs has graced recording 

I 
$(lIions by Mike Auldridge, Em
mylou Harris,] .0. Crowe. ~nd many 
othm. He's a better musician than 
h~ solo effort would have us believe. 

I An all-Har lineup of friends. 
including Tony Rice . Albert Lee. 
Jerry Douglas and SUddy Emmons, · r !aka care of most of the Rawless in
Ilrumental work. What this album 
dO(s allow him to showcase is his 
singing. His strong tenor is reminis
ctnt of Bill Monroe, not only in tone 
but in the genuine feeling he can 
bring to songs he has doubtless sung 
hundreds of times. The Texas swing 
and the Nashville C&W numbers 
here are better than most. but Ricky 
Skaggs can't betray the affection he 
has for hil musical roots . Con
sequently the bluegrass 
tt1ndardl-lOngl by Bill Monroe, 
Han and Scruggs. and the Stanley 
brothers - come off best, with the 
'tlcaI chemistry between Skaggs and 
Tony Rice especially rewarding. 
~nne Cash's debut album will 

inevitably be compared to Carlene 
Clner',: an aptercomparison might 
be Linda Ronstadt's Heort Like a 
WItt,I . The title cut in particular re-

• ,r calls the belt of that album. but 
Rosanne Cuh is not another 
IlDnstadt imitator. She 'a a surpris
ingly accomplished stylilt who de-

serves better material than this LP 
provides. There are songs here by 
Keith Sykes, husband Rodney 
Crowell , and father Johnn y Cash . 
but onl y about half of them are really 
memorable . Still those five selections 
a re worth the price of the album, 
and the other five don ' t
couldn ' t - sound bad. Emmylou 
Harris is in attendance . so are the 
angelic White sisters , Sharon and 
Cheryl , and Hank Devito. Bobby 
Sare makes a cameo appearance and 
Ricky Skaggs . back in his role as 
sideman. adds some tasteful fiddle . 
Rodney Crowell's production is fresh 
and bright. Given a lillie stronger 
Sluff to work with. Rosanne Cash 
could make a knockout album some 
day; 3S it is , she has already given us 
the pleasures of hearing a growing 
young talent. 

TImGIoe 

State-of the-art 
improv, .. tf.Je comic 
talents of The Gap are 
cut completely loose .. , 

THE CREDIBILITY GAP 
A Great Gift Idea/Floats 
(Sierra/Briar Records) 

This double LP re-package of vin
tage Credibility Gap conlains some 
genuinely funny moments from a 
group who, in their prime, helped 
to define modern political satire 
and psychedelic humor. While A 
Greal Gift Idea, recorded in 1973, 
doesn't measure up to the addled 
inspiration of their major competi
tors , The Firesign Theater. the 
Gap's improvisational strength is 
brilliantly represented on Floats, a 
hilarious rendering of Rose Parade 

"color" commenta ry. recorded on 
location in Pasadena in 1975. 

The validity of concept comedy 
albums has faded since iLS hey-day in 
the early SevenLies,largely due to 
the popularity of Saturday Night Live, 
which mined the same territory with 
a visual advantage. Sut much of the 
best of the genre retains its cutting 
satiric edge. This is aptly demon
strated by the Gap on such selections 
as "In Someone's Sneakers," a vicious 
assault on the discount poetry of 
Rod McKuen ("She led me into the 
paneled waitingroom of the dentist 
called tomorrow ... ") and "Where's 
Johnny?," a riotous exercise in the 
smarmy grease that lubricates the 
Tonight Show. Here, Don Rickles. 
played by David Lander, calls 
Richard Beebe's Ed McMahon a "fat 
turd." Harry Shearer's Carson ranks 
among the finest impressions ever 
of that venerable target and the 
entire segment points up the Gap's 
consummate skill at timing and 
mimickry. 

Floots is a non-stop delight; state
of-the-art improv with Lander, 
Michael McKean and Shearer (who 
has done much of late to bouy the 
floundering Saturda, NiKht Liu,) 
trading rapid-lire quips In brilliant 
approximation of the mindless bab
ble that accompanies the equally 
mindleu Rose Bowl Parade. The 
comic talents of the Gap are cut 
completely loose; withering spoofs 
of Mr. Blackwell. John Simon. Curt 
Gowdy and Garner Ted Armstrong 
make thh an absurdi.t document 
well worth owning. 

DevlnS .. y 

The 

ppropriately e 
gli mpse of J e 

living room, on the tube. His 
RCA solid-fitate b&w portable 
tionallS" Zenith . Not long ago, 
color Sanyo occupying this central 
but burglars walked out with it on 

Television, says Kosinsk~ is t"~ 
honu. llisaJorffloJsocietd 
level. A very poweiful inlUlivie,. 

Let's try another channel. 
I am entering the Beverly Hilton 

to meet Jerzy Kosins'-i, the 
winning novelist. social critic, 
scriptwriter - from his own 
new Hal Ashby film about a 
Chance whose literal obse rU"hn.n.' 

growing cycles. and television (his 
ken by the major portion of this 
and political profundities . C 
Chauncey Gardiner. deftly 
the ultimate child of the teh:vision 
nocent as perfectly bland as a 
Kosinski's lexicon , a "vidc:ot." 

Chauncey Gardiner starts al 
aIs. he's nothingbul an ilMgt. 
tic_ All ... , olher c/aar/JClt1's art 
not/aing bultJot self. which caMot 

Kosinski enters the room. 
has he recently been makin 
shows. but his paperback pul)lisllerl 
also reissued his novels 
deavoring to capitalize upon the 
features and his reputation as a 
whose life has proven no less 
tion. In each of these cover 
fear. anger, and a desperate 
sential elements of Kosinski's 
man, though he appears to be ath 
avid polo player and a former ski 
ineffably lean frame glides across 
onds with more concentrated 
tected in Seller's entire two-hour 
Gardiner. 

"The role of Chauncey 
mous red uction 0 f mea 
the character is basically nOln-Q·estu !1 
verbal. he's therefore ultim;ately 
be a very good actor to play someo 
passive." 

Sellers first approached 
1971 when Being Thert appeared 
Kosinski was skeptical about seeing 
into film . "I like to think of film asan 
should have material written for 
vision for the visual dimension." 
began circulating that other 
studios were prepared to "pirate" 
the author himself not fir5t take 
screenwriter now finds himself 
the film, although he admits 
somewhat concerned by its 
tion. 

"I didn't take into account the 
Gardinen who might want to see 

"A lot of people who have q 
to see Chauncey Gardiner as 
feel that they're as innocent as he 
him because they know that 
their ~t at innocence, they 
life. They will have to make mo!le); 
work, they will have to fight. they 
they will have to beat otbers. This is 
ity. possibly !beir diahoneaty." 

m:tltovt IItnIOI1 u an mdtunrs of 
flOOR. 

Jerzy Kosinski wal born in 
1955. Separated from his parents 
his seventh birthday, he spent the 
six yean wandering alone ,muullncJU 

the Polish countryside - an 
that was chronic1ecl in his first 
novel, Tht Painud Bird. After being 



The sexiest sermon 
on modern morals 

with a year-old playlist. That may 
explain why many may have heard of 
Millie Jackson, but never really 
heard her. If that's the case, Live and 
Uncensored is a great place to start. 

She is dirty. even raunchy, but that 
is not the sole reason for Millie's bril
liance. Most of all Millie is real, and 
in a world over-burdened with Olivia 
Newton-Johns and Melissa Man
chesters, it's refreshing to hear a 
woman get down and sing/rap about 
love and sex without the breathy
sighs-and-sweetness bullshit. 

Love and sex is basicaUy what Mil
lie's material is about with a lot of 
realer-than-life rappin' thrown in to 
further illustrate lyrical situations. 
The musical sdections are a blend of 
'Wnat Millie does best; 50ulful rendi
tions of country ballads, fiery covers 
of Benny Lattimore's swamp funk, 
and a few contemporary pop/rock 
tunes to balance out the set. In ' 
between the 5Ongs, or sometimes as 
an outgrowth of them, Millie gets 

at eve ry station 
havlllg a certain signal strength. 

Eight-track. cartridges have been 
replaced by ca~ttes as the favored 
tape for mobile use. Canelles are 
smaller and can tit u.ed fOJ'in-home 
or car listening. While car cassette 
decks 3re playback rypes only, cu
sette tapes can be tecorded by using 
a cassette recorder/player deck in 
the home, and so cassettes can do 
dooble duty. The newer car ca.sette 
players haVe automatic reverse, 
eliminating the nce'd for removing 
the cassette to both sides. 

Most car receivers have 1il11ited 
audio OOtput, with few delivering aa 
much al 10 waus per channel. A 
boolter, rated at 25 or mOre walU 
per channel can be uterl, and should 
be used, to improve car sound 
forlJlllnce. Boosters are generally 
under-dash types, haVe no operating 
control' and work automalically 
When the receiver i, turned on. The 
a udio output of the receiver il fed 
into the boc»ter which is then used to 
drive the ~peakers; 

Speakers are generally mOllnted 
in the front doon, one in each, with 
IWo mon: speakers positioned on the 
back de!:k, with the car trunk work
ing al the rear speaker endosure. 
Four .peakers are lItuer than two, 
and by using rader and balance 
controll on the recei~er, can supply 
differentlOund surround effects. 

Car IOIind installation costs range 
from about $50 to 1100 average, but 
some auuuound manufacture,. 
supply complete instructions for 
do-it-younelfers. It's belt done as a 
two-person job, preferably with at 
le; .. t one peraon ha~ing had some 
prior IUlOsound installation ex~ri. 

ence and good mechank:al 
aptitude. 

into her raps, which are not to be 
confused with the rhyming jive of 
current radio fads like "Rapper's 
Delight." Millie doesn't rhyme, and 
most of all, she doesn ' t jive. But if 
you've never heard Ms. Jackson ex
pound on "The Soaps" or "Logs and 
Thangs" prepare yourself for the 
sexiest sermon on modern morals 
ever put to wax. 

Let's face it though, raunchy rap
pin' coupled with a fiery, gruff vocal 
style may not be mellow enough for 
Adult Oriented Radio, but if you're 
still in search of the real thing, this is 
it. Millie Jackson is not kidding. 

TomYlck.r. 

DEXTER GORDON 
Clubhouse (Blue Note) 

HANK MOBLEY 
A Slice of the Top (Blue Note) 

JACKIE McLEAN 
Consequence (Blue Nott) 

If, as Samuel Butler suggests, "The 
history of art is the history of 
revivals; the perfect illustration is in 
these three Blue Note albums of 
previously unreleased mid-Sixties 
material. An engaging glimpse 
back - three saxophonists, a cast of 
supporting players, and how they 
grew. 

O.K., so Dexter Gordon's become 
unbearably sophisticated of late . 
He's still one of the toughest tenors 
around, and this 1965 session shows 
him at a productive peak . It's of a 
piece with Go! and Doin' Allrighl and 
all those other wonderful early Six
ties Blue Note dates and featu res a 
few familiar sidemen from that 
period, Billy Higgins and Freddie 
Hubbard. Clubhouse continues the 
uptempo-ballad-uptempo format of 
the three-tune sides of the earlier al
bums and the marvelous ensemble 
head playing with Hubbard. "Jodi" is 
an especially satisfying ballad - part 
Ben Webster, part Gene Ammons, 
and a\1 Dexter Gordon. 

Hank Mobley may be a less famil
ial · tenor name. He has always relied 
on a very individual rhythmic ap
proach in his phrasing, butA Slice 0/ 
liIe Top doesn't demonstrate that sig
nature to the extent of his work with 
Horace Silver or his earlier SQul Sta
tion. The album sounds top-heavy 
with alto, euphonium, and tuba 
thrown in, and is perhaps most 
notable for the work I\f McCoy Tyner 
on piano,just prior to his leaving the 
Coltrane quartet. 

A word about Billy Higgins, the 
Blue Note house drummer who ap
~ars on all three of these albums. A 
sparkling, crutive high-hat player 
with crisp snare accents, Higgins 
eventually propelled hi mself into 
the prestigious Ornelte Coleman 
group. Lillen to him mold his style to 
three different leaden, supplying 
the brushwork for Gordon, the 
offbeats for Mobley, and the drive 
for Mclean. 

Jackie McLean's Consequence was 
recorded in 1965, three yean after 
the much freer, Coleman-Mingus
Coltrane-influenced 40tt Freedom 
Ring. A~ such, it's an anachronism of 
5Or13; fairly straight-ahead with the 
ensemble playing of Lee Morgan on 
trumpet, but with McLean's emo
tional, angular solos. McLean' style 
never seems quite the same, perhaps 
a burden of any altoist trying to kick 
the Parker influence, but this repre
sems one of his more satisfying res
ting places. 

MarcAiApril,1980 

It must have been galling for In 
altoist with McLean's giflS to set Ie!
ser lights in the field makingoffwilb 
the cash . How else can you explain 

"Dr. Jackyll and Mr. Funk," tbe 
· single" from his 1979 album, Mllftl· 
men!? The wounded purist role geu 
ha rder to play with each new cross
over commercial success, 50 it's 
foolish to blame Mclean for jump
ing in - it's more accurate to fauk! 
system which makes the crossover a 
financial proposition rather than an 
artistic decision . Terry 0101 

DIZZY GILLESPIE 
Havin' a Good lime in Paris 
(Inner City) 

MILT J ACKSON/j.J. JOHNSON 
A Date in New York (InM Cu,) 

CLIFFORD BROWN 
The Paris Collection (bsn(l'Cil)) 

JOHNNY HODGES 
The Rabbit in Paris (Inntr Cil)) 

These prime Fifties reissues .were 
garnered by Inner City from tbe 
Vogue label in Paris, and the four 
discs, excepti ng the Jacksonl 
Joh nson side, were waxed whilt the 
leaders were on Continental toun. 

Gillespie'S 1952 date shows bim to 
be a wizard trumpeter, paramount 
improviser and not-to-he-slighted 
singer. We get his total style on thrt( 
ballads, an uptempo Latin jumper, 
bop tunes and a pair of cheeky 1lJ(. 

als. ·Afro-Paris" has poppingcongts 
as Diz dashes, mute firmly in pIacC, 
over the changes in a dazzling di~ 
play, and Don Byas, the Gargantuan 
tenorist whose influences reftected 
both Coleman Hawkins and Charlic 
Parker, lends his gravelly tone fori 
chorus. "Lady Bird; a ndd Damr
ron favorite, has Oiz' moments con
trasting, not only in melodic direc· 
tion, but in dynamic level. The op
per is "Somebody Lo~e ·Me." Oil 
opens with a full force note. He 
rumbles around in the middle re
gister then, wham, much tike Dr.). 
heading for a slam dunk, he soan 
skyward, hitting a series of lpark· 
lingly clear top notCi. Head'lhakil( 
stufl'. 

Cut in NYC in 1954, theJacksonl 
John50n date finds top pros bIowiag 
on familiar standards, and the high 
level of performance brings IUtmIo 
Both Poll winners, vibist JacklOn 
had come out of anociationl with 
Gillespie and Parker tojoin tbe 
Modern Jazz Quartet, while 
John$On was the first trombonist to 
transpose Parker's fluid stylt to the 
technically-stiff slide instrument. 
Added urength here cornel froll 
.... e50me bassist ~rcy Heath, abo III 
MJQ-er, and tenoriS! AI Cobo, 
whose lighter Lester '!bung.ilb tOOt 
nicely offsets the leaden' lwartllitr 
sounds. The commendable worl,. 
ings of "Out of Nowh~re," witb 
Heath', huge: notes ringing the filii 
chorus, "There's No \bu; where Milt 
ends his statement with a blaliol 
star-shower of pitches, "I'llit
member April; with lJ. spltodid~ 
expounding, and "The Mon I Set 
You,' with Milt's deep, poilnant 
vocal, are worth hearing. 

Clilford Brown's 
death in a car cra!JJ 
robbed the world of a 
buddin,g genius. 

" Clifford Brown's unexpected 
death ill a car crash in 1956 robbed 
the musical .world of a budding 
genius (he was 26) and master 
trumpeter. Brown was traveling with 

I r Lionel Hampton's big band when 
this 1953 session occurred . Side one 
is Ihat band, only led by talented al
toiu and writer Gigi Gryce. ' Brown 

1(' Skins" opens lyrically, Clifford's 
pure, lustrous tone supported by a 
lush quiet , then shouting, brass 
backdrop. Then we race, and Brow
nie's sound, leaner than Gillespie'S, 
Ipreads out, capturing more of each 
nole. "Conception" is at medium 
dance tempo, with Brown and 
trumpeter Art Farmer trading 

• • muted 8-then-4-bar phrases, the 
mute sheathing Clifford's insistent, 
bitingauack in ajewel-like glow. The 
Hip side is a se~tet, and on "I Cover 
the Waterfront," both Brown and 
Gryce give a lesson in the art of bal· 
lad playing. Any recording by Clif
ford Brown comes highly recom
mended. 

" 

In 1950, Jobnny Hodges, the un
matched altoist, was with Duke El
lington and he uses an all-Duke team 
fOllhis date, save Don Byas, who was 
living in Paris . We hear Jimmy 

• Hamilton's glowing-ember clarinet, 
Shorty Baker's gurgling trumpet, 
and the honey sweet or cocky gruff 
nuances of the leader. On the slow, 
preuy tunes, Rabbit (his nickname) 
utilizes a rich, creamy sound, ap
proaching his chosen notes in long, 
sweeping glissandos, while on 
charging stompers he bites off his 
notC! and growls lustily. The fare 
here includes some blues,"Perdido," 

'Mood Indigo," and an exquisite 
'Time on My Hands: with Hodges 
and Hamilton trading off playing 
the melody or shooting in fills be
hind it. It's great to hear Hodges at 
44, in full bloom and bursting with 
drama. 

bnSt ... ,t 

RtCKY SKAGGS 
Sweet Temptation (Sugar Hill) 

ROSANNE CASH 
Right or Wrong (Columbia) 

Ricky Skaggs has graced recording 
!Cssions by Mike Auldridge, Em
my lou Harris,J.D. Crowe, ~nd many 

. , others. He's a better musician than 
bis solo effort would have us believe. 

I An all-Slar lineu p of friends, 
including Tony Rice, Albert Lee, 
Jerry Douglas and Buddy Emmons, 

, j. u~ care of most of the flawless in-
I stlumental work. What this album 

does allow him to showcase is his 
singing. His strong tenor is reminis
ctntofBiU Monroe, not only in tone 
but in the genuine feeling he can 
bring to songs he has doubtless sung 

t bund~ds of times. The Texas swing 
and the Nashville CfiW numbers 
herure better than most, but Ricky 

i Skaggs can't betray the affection he 
hal ror his musical roots. Con
lequently the bluegrass 

• Ilandards -50ngs by Bill Monroe, 
F\iu and Scruggs, and the Stanley 
brothers-come off best, with the 
-.I chemistry between Skaggs and 
Tony Rice especially rewarding. 

Rolanne Cash's debut album will 
i_itably be compared to Carlene 
Carter's: an aptercomparison might 
be Linda RonsUdt's H.art Like a 
W4uI. The title cut in particular re-

-,~ calls the belt of that album, but 
Rosanne Cash is not another 
Ronstadt imitator. She'& a su rpria
ingly accomplilhed stylist who de-

serves beller material than this LP 
provides. There are songs here by 
Keilh Sykes , husband Rodney 
Crowell , and father Johnny Cash, 
but only about half of them are really 
memorable. Still those five selections 
are worth the price of the album, 
and the other five don't
couldn 't- sound bad . Emmylou 
Harris is in attendance, so are the 
angelic White sisters, Sharon and_ 
Cheryl, and Hank Devito . Bobby 
Bare make a cameo appearance and 
Ricky Skaggs, back in his role as 
sideman , adds some tasteful fiddle . 
Rodney Crowell's production is fresh 
and bright. Given a little stronger 
Sluff to work with , Rosanne Cash 
could make a knockout album 50me 
day; as it is, she has already given us 
the pleasures of hearing a gro;"ing 
young lalent. 

nmGIoe 

State-of the-art 
improv ... the comic 
talents of 1be Gap are 
cut completely loose. , , 
THE CREDIBILITY GAP 

A Great Gift Idea/Floats 
(Sierra/Briar Records) 

This double LP re-package of vin
tage Credibility Gap contains some 
genuinely funny moments from il 
group who, in their prime, helped 
to define modern political satire 
and psychedelic humor. While A 
Great Gi/lldea, recorded in 1973, 
doesn't measure up to the addled 
inspiration of their major competi
tors, The Firesign Theater, the 
Gap's improvisational strength is 
brilliantly represented on Floats, a 
hilarious rendering of Rose Parade 

"color" commentary, recorded on 
location in Pasadena in 1975. 

The validity of concept comedy 
albums has faded since its hey-day in 
the early Seventies, largely due to 
the popularity of SaturM, Night Live, 
which mined the same territory with 
a visual advantage. But much of the 
best of the genre retains its cutting 
satiric edge. This is aptly demon
strated by the Gap on such selections 
as "In Someone', Sneakers; a vicious 
assault on the discount poetry of 
Rod McKuen ("She led me into the 
paneled waitingroom of the dentist 
called tomorrow ... ") and "Where's 
Johnny?," a riotous exercise in the 
smarmy grease that lubricates the 
Tonig/tt Show. Here, Don Rickles, 
played by David Lander, calls 
Richard Beebe's Ed McMahon a "fat 
turd." Harry Shearer's Carson ranks 
among the finest impressions ever 
of that venerable target and the 
entire legment points up the Gap's 
consummate skill at timing and 
mimickry. 

Floats is a non-stop delight; state
of-the-art improv with Lander, 
Michael McKean and Shearer (w ho 
has done much of lale to bouy the 
floundering SahlTda, Nirht Live) 
trading rapid-fire quips in brilliant 
approximation of the mindless bab
ble that accompanies the equally 
mindless Rose Bowl Parade . The 
comic talents of the Gap are cut 
completely loose; withering spoofs 
of Mr. Blackwell, John Simon, Curt 
Gowdy and Guner Ted Armstrong 
make this an absurdist document 
well worth owning. 

DevlnSIlY 

Ampersand 15 

The Multi Channel World of 

.JERZY KOSINSKI 
BY FRED SETTERBERG 

ppropriatcly enough, I caught my first 
glimpse of Jerzy Kosinski at home, in our 

living room, on the tube. His image appeared on the 12" 
RCA solid-state b&w portable that sits atop our disCunc
tional18" Zenith. Not long ago, there was a superior 19" 
color Sanyo occupying this central position in our home, 
but burglars walked out with it one bright winter's day. 

Tekvision, says Kosinsk~ isthectnttroflifein the Awurican 
home. II is a/arm of sodt/al procrastination raised to a gigantic 
IlIVel. A very powerful inactivi/J . 

Let's try another channel. 
I am entering the Beverly Hilton in Los Angeles, about 

to meet Jerzr Kosinski, the National Book Award
winning novelist, social critic, amd most recently, the 
scriptwriter - from his own novel- for Being There, the 
new Hal Ashby film about a simpleton gardener named 
Chance whose literal observations regarding blossoms, 
growing cycles, and television (his avocation) are mista
ken by the major portion of this country for economic 
and political profundities. Chance, later known as 
Chauncey Gardiner, deftly portrayed by ~ter Sellers, is 
the ultimate child of the television age, an inoffensive in
nocent as perfectly bland as a soft-boiled egg; he is, in 
Kosinski's lexicon, a "videot." 

Chaunce, Gardiner starts at point-uro. He is there/or visu
aL!, Ius nothing but an image. In souJr. a W4)I, Ite is trul, ci"e_
tie. All ... , otht-r char4Cttrs art elltirtl, 1I0n-cilltffllUic; tJr.ey're 
nothing but tlte self, whielt cannot be portrayed visuall,. 

Kosinski enters the room. His face is familiar; not only 
has he recently been making the rounds on the tv talk 
shows, but his paperback publisher, Bantam Books, has 
also reissued his novels with various cover portraits en
deavoring to capitalize upon the man's dramatic fine 
features and his reputation as a "confrontationalht" 
whose life has proven no less fantastic than his imagina
tion. In each of these cover portraits, there is horror, 
fear, anger, and a desperate selfllood; these are the es
sential elements of Kosinski's fiction. Kosinski is a smal.1 
man, though he appears to be athletic. (He is, in fact, an 
avid polo player and a former ski instructor.) His bony, 
ineffably lean frame glides across the room in a few sec
onds with more concentrated energy than czn be de
tected in Seller's entire two-hour. portrayal of Chauncey 
Gardiner. 

"The role of Chauncey Gardiner required an enor
mous reduction of means," points out Kosinski . "Since 
the character is baaically non-gestural, suppressed, non
verbal, he's therefore ultimately undramatic, You have to 
be a very good actor to play someone so limited and so 
passive." 

Sellers first approached Kosinski about the role in 
1971 when Bting ThtTe appeared as a novel. Initially, 
Kosinski was skeptical about seeing his work translated 
into film . "I like to think of film asan original art form . It 
should have material written for it that will make pro
vision for the visual dimension." However, rumors soon 
began circulating that other writers and production 
studios were prepared to ·pirate" Kosinski's story should 
the author himself not first take action. The reluctant 
screenwriter now finds himselF more than pleased with 
the film, although he admits being "astonished" and 
50mewhat concerned by its critical and popular recep
tion. 

"I didn't take into account the number of Chauncey 
Gardiners who might want to see one more," he aueru. 

"A lot of people who have queued-up to see the movie go 
to sec Chauncey Gardiner as their representative. They 
feel that they're as innocent as he ii, But they also envy 
him because they know t~t despite their innocence, 
their tJltntfJt at innocence, they will have 10 go after 
life. They will have to make mone)l they wiU have 10 
work, they wiU have to fight, they will be beaten, 
they will have to beat others. This is their dual
ity. possibly their di,honesty." 

~lt01ll JIUIIIOry "" 1m molIIrrs of dais tVIn
lIOon. 

Jerzy KOlinski was born in Poland in 
1933. Separated from his parents before 
his seventh birthday, he spent the next 
six yean wandering alone throoghout 
the Polish countryside - an ordeal 
that was chronicled in hilfirst 
novel, The AR"ltd Bird. After being 

reunited with his parents and regaining his speech (the 
traumatic life of a nomad had rendered the child mute) , 
Kosinski progressed rapidly with his formal studies 
and gained some unwanted attention from the Soviet
dominated Polish government. Though not yet subject 
to the ubiquitous influence of television, the writer does 
recall the immobilization of his generation as they 

"turned away from reality" through books. "We didn't 
want to go out into the street," he remembers. ·What for? 
The images triggered by a text were always much better 
than the images provided by riolS, by hunger, by 
bombed-out buildings." At the age of 24, Kosinski left 
Poland following a complicated assault on his native 
land's unwieldly bureaucracy. In an act of sheer gail and 
imagination, Kosinski armed himself with letters of rec
ommendation from non-existent state functionaries, all 
urging that the young social scientist be allowed to travel 
and that he seriously consider an offer to study abroad 
from a large foreign foundation which, of course, did 
not exist, (This exploit is lavishly recounted in Kosinski's 
1975 novel, COCkpit.) Upon arriving in the United States, 
Kosinski experienced a highly-compressed version of 
the American dream: he learned English in a few 
months, studying the language while scraping ship hulls 
and driving for a Harlem nightclub entrepreneur; he re
ceived a Ford Foundation fellowship and wrote Tlu Fu
ture Is Ours, Co",rade, a non-fiction study of "collectivist 
behavior; published under the pen-name of Joseph 
Novak and excerpted in both Rtader'j Digest and TIt, 
Salurd/l, Ellening-Post; he began a len-year marriage to 
the widow of a millionaire steel magnate that propelled 
him into a world of undiluted affluence and corporate 
power; and he started to write fiction -a cycle of seven 
novels thal also includes Stepj, Tlu Devil Tret , Blind Dalt, 
and most recently, Pru.!ion pta, -all, in his words, "por
traying the staLe of self in various confrontations" with 
society, personal origins, and the future. 

In terms of Kosinski's future, it seems unlikely
despite the success of Be;ng Tlure -that there will soon 
be another encounter with Hollywood . "Wriling 
screenplays is a dangerous exercise for a novelist. Each 
time I sat down to write the screenplay for Bring Tlure , I 
felt as though my grasp on my fictional technique was 
diminishing." Returning to the novel, Kosinski plans to 
reside in Louisiana this year while exploring the "trans
formations and modifications" of a corporate man who 
lIlustconfrontthe corporate state. As far as the personal 
arena is concerned, Kosinski 's life will remain - by 
choice and conviction - all unpredictable, uncontrolla
ble objed of chance. And with chance at the helm, there 
would seem to be small prospects for ~acc. 

A trul, peace/ullllO" is a dead ""'''. 
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BEING THERE, starring Peter Sellers, Shirley 
Mac Laine, Melvyn Douglas,Jack Warden, and 
Richard Dysart; screenplay by Jerzy Kosinski, 
adapted from his novel; directed by Hal Ashby. 

Andy Warhol had it all wrong: everybody 
doesn't become famous for fifteen min
tues; they become famous in fifteen min
utes . How often have we witnessed the 
spectacle of a total unknown transformed 
by the electroniC'and print media into 
sudden national prominence? It was pre
cisely this spectacle to which Kosinski 
addressed himself in his famous short 
novel, which has now come to the screen in 
as fine a version as we had any right to ex
pect. 

The protagonisl here is Chance, the 
keeper of a small garden belonging to an 
old recluse. Chance is a literal moron, a 
man with the intellect of a small child who 
has never left the house and who knows 
nothing but gardening and what he sees 
on TV, to which he is addicted. When the 
old recluse dies, Chance is forced out into 
the world with nothing but an impeccable 
wardrobe of the old man's clothing. 

By normal logic, of course, Chance 
should come to a bad end. But nOI in this 
movie. Slightly injured by a limousine be
longing to the young wife of a feisty Rich 
Old Bastard, he is invited to recuperate at 
the fROB's lavish mansion. Chance 
quickly eSlablishes himself as a most dis
tinguished house guest as everyone begins 
to interpret his actions by his or her own 
standards. Chance's innocent questions 
are regarded as witticisms, his le ngthy 
statements on gardening taken as pro
found analogies of the national condition, 
his admission that he does not read news
papers (he can't read) accepted as an act of 
courageous confession. He beco mes an 
uncomprehending social lion, a darling of 
the media, and a world statesman. The 
fact that nobod y can trace his past only 
lends an additiollal air of m\'sten' to him. 

Kosinski , in adapting his ol~n book, has 
kept close to the original while adding 
some felicitous details. Chance is more in
nocent than in the book, not a simple man 
tr yi ng to sUI'\' ive in a hostile world but 
rather the Child Who Shall Lead Us, 
which does bluntthe razor edge of 
Kosinski 's satire. Even more dangerous is 
Ashby's precise, stately pacing; it takes 
longerto watch t he movie tha II to read the 
book. But Ashhy compensates "'i th lavish 
visuals (the film is beautifully photo
graphed, mainly at the Bihmore estate in 

orth Carolina), and by relying on his ex
cellent cast. Shirley MacLaine does well as 
the wife, as docs Dysart in the expanded 
role of the ~use doctor; Douglas, the 
fROB, all but steals the show. BUI it is Sel
lers ; as Chance, who has to carry this 
movie, and he does so with his besl per
formance in years . Chance does not re
quire much in the way of range, but he 
does rC<Juire subtle inAections and perfect 
timing, which Sellers supplies in abun
dance. His little smile of delight as he 
switches TV channels from himself to 
Sha-Na- a is almost worth the price of 
admission by itself. 

There are other weaknesses -the re
doubtahle Warden is slightly miscast as the 
President, and Ashby overplays the eXecr
ableness of the TV Chance so loves to 

watch - but they aren't all that serious. If 
the idea of a finely-acted social satire ap
peals to you, then so will Being There. And 
if it doesn't, see it anyway. 

Sol Loull SIeg.1 

COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER, starring Sissy 
Spacek, Tommy Lee Jones and Beverly 
D'Angelo; written by Tom Rickman; direcled 
by Michael Apted. 

The true slOry of country singer! 
songwriter Loretta Lynn's hard early life 
and later superstardom, Coal Mintr's 
Daughur is an easy film to watch, but it nags 
the mind. It looks real, it sounds genuine 
(Spacek and D'Angelo as Patsy Cline sing 
all the songs) and the performances are at 
least impressive, often exemplary, with a 
promising debut by former Band member 
Levon Helm as Lynn's father, The story is 
not milked ofits inherent sentimentality; if 
anything, director Apted (Stardust, 
Agatha)keeps us at arms' length . But 
something is missing here, something - or 
someone-has been shortchanged. Coal 
Miners' Daughter is a moving film but it 
doesn't inspire heart-wrenching, throat
grabbing empathy--and it should. Loretta 
Lynn married at age 13, had four children 
by the time she was 18, six children in all. 
She was a dirt-poor Kentucky hillbilly who 
was pushed and cajoled into a singing 
career by her husband: she started writing 
her own songs and became one of country 
music's most successful- and best
loved - performers. She suffered a series 
of on-stage nervous breakdowns several 
years ago (which was blatantly plundered 
in Nashville) but bounced back (a near
miraculous recovery in the film); while her 
marriage has not been serene, it has lasted . 
\\e don't really I}nderstand why. 

This movie shows us a woman of spirit 
but no spunk. Loretta Lynn wrote, among 
many others, a ong called "The Pill," an 
ode to sexual liberation that set country 
music on its hypocrit ical ear; Ihere's no 
sign of uch iconoclasm here . The most 
rebellious things Lorella does on screen 
are marry Mooney Lynn over her father'S 
objections and "'ea r Ii pstick on stage over 
her husband's objections. There are hints 
of deeper despair; when Lorella hears of 
beSt friend PlllS Y Cline's death, she cries, 

"Who will I talk to now?" When she breaks 
down (ostensibly from overwork) on stage, 
she says, to the thousands of strangtr as
sembled for her show, ' You're my friends, 
I can talk to you." What a lonely woman I 
This is, I should add, an approved, official 
version of Lynn's autobiography which she 
wrote with George lkcsey. This is the way 
Loretta Lynn wants her story told . It may 
be honest, but it's not very objective, cer
tainly not illuminating, 

Judith SImi 

Coup DE T£TE, starring Patrick Dewaere, 
France Dougnac and Jean Bouise; written by 
Jun-Jacques Annaud and rrancis Veber; 
directed by Annaud. 

When a soccer player cleverly Induces his 
enemies, who deserve all they get, to hoist 
their own petards, voila, we have Jean
Jacques Annaud's Second feature film, 
Coup de Tttf, a mildly amusing satire of 
French provincial life . A spite-the-

bourgeoisie film plotted around ven
geance rather than sex, it is a modest but 
worthy successor to Annaud's Oscar
winning Blad and Whitt in COWT (1977). 

In rapid succession, the hapless francois 
Perrin (Patrick Dewaere) is kicked off his 
soccer team, fired from his factory job 
(same owner as the soccer team), involved 
in a barroom brawl and jailed for a rape he 
may not have committed. As a favor to the 
owner, he is released from the hoosegow to 
play for his injury-plagued former team, 
and he wins a key game almost single
handedly (and almost inadvertently), be
coming the town hero. He then discovers 
that the local gentry have fra med him, and 
now, suddenly powerful , he wreaks re
venge by threatening them and letting 
their own greed and paranoia do the dam
age. 

Annaud depicts the problems of the 
social outcast with more seriousness than 
the film's comic structure can comfortably. 
sustain, and Perrin's stralagems are not 
always as clever as one might wish. In ad
dition, the director stacks the moral deck 
so heavily in favor of the hero that it be
comes hard to root for him. A much-in
demand director of TV commercials be
fore turning to feature films, Annaud has 
not yet lost the habit of selling his product. 

Robert L, LleblNln 

AMERICAN GIGOW, slarring Richard Cere 
and Lauren Hutton; written and directed by 
Paul Schrader. 

I nt rigui ng as is the idea of a man who 
earns his money making love to women, 
this is no landmark film in the sexual rev-

olution. Gere is a gigolo with standards; hI .
likes women and takes pride in his welJ. 
paid work. Framed for a murder, he finds 
good old romantic love at the end oflht 
rainbow. Another prostitute with a he~n t 

of gold , except this time it's a m~ 
filled with some of the mOsl embor· 

MarcAlAflril, 1980 

a thoughtless muddle that doesn't explore 
anything e)(cept hundreds of male but
locks. 

A disclaimer before the film says it deals 
with only one small segment of the 
homosexual population and should not be 
considered representative of the homo
sexual population as a whole; but later we 

see the only sympathetic homosexual (who 
does not frequent leather bars) brutally 
\l'lurdered for reasons that are never clear. 
But perhaps it isn't fair to criticize such ob
vious lapses in logic;judging from this film 
and from friedkin's statements about it, he 
doesn't know what the hell he's doing. 

rassi ngly awful dialogue, shack.led with a ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
stupid plot, peopled with glamorous~ r 

John carpenter 
Wan~ to Scare Us 

Judith Simi 

sadistic- Hollywood types and phot~ 
graphed in a hard, modern brilliallCukin 
to the photographs of Guy Bourdin Ot 
Helmut Newton and the paintings of 
David Hockney, American Gigolo will 
rage and sometimes amuse th~ofulwho 
think movies should have good stomand 
intelligent dialogue. for those (film •• 
dents, mostly) who value style over COIf 

tent, knock yourselves out. 

CRUISING, starring AI Pacino, Paul So",ino 
and Karen Allen; written ~nd direcl~ by 
William Friedkin. 

Sensational publicity, prurientinterestand 
simple curiosity have already moved 
many people to see this dreary flick. his 
ugly, poorly made, badly written and uJti. 
mately boring. Pacino looks old and un
happy and gives the least inspired pt~ 
formance of his career - but that's notetl
tirely his fault. His character (a rookitCOfi 
who goes undercover to find the perpn
rator of a series of brutal homosexull 
murders) i~ so superficially written it 
hardly exists; the other characten, espe
cially his bewildered girlfriend (Karen 
Allen), receive even shorter shrift. 

Friedkin (who directed Thl Frnlch e,.· 

hal performed the same tasks for The Fog, a 

penter's other future projects include a 
western titled EI Diablo and a remake of the 
horror classic The Thing. "I plan to go back 
to the original short story for my movie; he 
says. "A great deal was left out of the Arness 
film." 

Carpenter's associates say he would rather 
stay within the genre film cate.gory, working 
slightly outside the system . Cautious is a 
word they use. He's also something of an 
iconoclast , a self-described hillbilly from 
Kentllcky despite the fact that his father has 
a Ph . O. in musicology and his mother is a 
bibliophile. Carpenter is goodlooking with
out seeming to care about it. He cou ld pass 
for a Jack Nicholson stand-in, or a back-up 
mu!irian for II not-quite-successfull'ock 
bancl. He lacks the usual Hollywood narcis
sism; in fact, the most Hollywood thing he', 
done is marry an actress -Maude's daugh
ter Adrienne Barbeau, who SLars in Th, Fog . 
It was Carpenter's idea to have hi s wife do 
her own Farrah-competing pin-up poster, 
which features Barbeau in an old-fashioned 
merry widow corset. 

Over-zealous critics have already called 
Carpenter the next Hitchcock, a premature 
assessment at best. Although he obviously 
knows film technique, his films have lacked 
the plot sophistication to elevate them be
yond the promising. However, Carpenter 
isn't interested in complaints about his 
storytelling prowess. He takes exception, 
for instance, to reviews which said The Fog, 
about hundred-year-old ghosts which come 
back to wreak revenge on a Northern 
California town, lacked plot credibility, 

nfCtioll, The Exorcist and Sorum, among In October, 1977 Compass Illlernational 
others) could have made a provocatilt film rtleased a low-budget horror boogie man 
about violence and sexuality in the al~ film called Hallowttn; it cost $300,000 to 
male leal her world of New Yorl's tough , alit and ·has, so far, grossed $40 million. 
gay bars (as Gerald Walker creattd intbt Hallot/uTI was, as every horror film 
book on which the film is based), hccould aficionado knows, directed, co-written and 
have explored relationships in a biurrr, co-produced (with Debra Hill) by John Car
frightening milieu ;' instead he tumed out luenter. He even wrote the music. Now he 

just·released ghost story (which features two 
,----,......... orHa/Uiwttrl's stars, Jamie Lee Curtis and 

"It isn't a matter of plot but emotions. The 
Fog is a fantasy. You know it can't happen. 
There are no such things as ghosts. To make 
it work on a script level would have meant 
putting in all sorts of explanations, it would 
have slowed down the film." ,Nancy Loomis). 

I A ~I·year-old University of Sout hern 
Calirornia film school dropout (he didn't 
graduate because he wouldn't or couldn't 
learn french) , Carpenter first gained na
ional attention when his short film, The 
RtJ~rrrdion of Brolleo Billy, won an Oscar, "I 
thought I could just sil back and the phone 
.·ould ring. It didn't," he says. "Then I 
gurtd people in HollYWoOd thought lhat 

JUII because I could make a short film, it 
didn't mean I could make a feature . So I 
spe nt four years making a feature called 
DarU/or [an outer-space satire). No one 

lied. But that movie did get me lin agent." 
The agent sent Carpenter oul on dozens of 
ICriPI meetings, most of which proved ag
gravating and fruitless . One script actually 
J lIIe The Eyes of Laura Mars, hardly an 
express ticket to the big time. 

Then came Hallowun and near-instant 
cuh &tat us. "But I'm still not being offered 
he next AI Pacino movie; Carpelller says, 
-ith what seems like customary candor. 
~cino or no Pacino, the phone seaned 
ringing. 

Dick Clark asked Carpenter to direer the 
Ivil bio-pic for ABC television . "Dick 

figtlTtd I would have a feel for music; actu
ally, Elvis was a hero, and I once had my own 
roelle roll band." The success of Hallowwl 

r~ndthecritical acclaim forE/vis resuhed in a 
multi-picture deal with Avco Embassy, 
which is currently releasing The Fog. Car-

Carpenter admits good ghost movies are 
hard to come by, although he did single oUi 
the excellent The Uninvited with Ray Milland 
as one that works. "f think the only fantasy 
that always captures you is Tht Wuard O/Ol." 

As for The Fog, he says he wouldn't want 
this to get arou nd, bUI the film is a tribute to 
those old comic books, Talts/rom the Crypt. "I 
loved them," he remembers. "They always 
had 0 , Henry endings and I wanted to make 
a movie that worked in the same way." He 
laughi ngly dismisses the recent screamer, 
Alien, by calling it a rubber monster movie, 

Carpenter's penchanl for making scary 
movies came from childhood when he saw 
and loved 1t Camr from OUltl' Spact. "1 wasn't 
so much scared as thrilled. I knew right then 
I wanted 10 do ihat to someone else." 

This Aedgling master of the macabre isn't 
particularly brave. Barbeau delighted the 
Los Angeles film Critics Society a few weeks 
ago by telling them her husband was ter
rified of a bat which had made its way into 
their newly purchased Hollywood Hills 
home, and Carpenter readily ad milS egg 
yolks give him the shakes. Egg yolks? When 
he was about four he visited a farm where 
the owners made him eal a fertilized egg 
that was already turning into a chick. Young 
John was traumatized for life. He's finally, 
after many years, willed himself to eat eggs 
sunnyside up, but he carefully cuts around 
the yolk and swallows only the whites. 
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cleverly induces his 
all they get, to hoist 

il, we have Jean
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amusing satire of 
life . A spite-the-

bourgeoisie film plotted around ven
geance rather than sex, it is a modest but 
worthy successor to Annaud's Oscar
winning Blade and White in Color (1977). 

In rapid succession, the hapless Francois 
Perrin (Patrick Dewaere) is kicked off his 
soccer team, fired from his factory job 
(same owner as the soccer team), involved 
in a barroom brawl and jailed fora rape he 
may not have committed. As a favor to the 
owner, he is released from the hoosegow to 
play for his injury-plagued former team. 
and he wins a key game almost single
handedly (and almost inadvertently), be
coming the town hero. He then discovers 
that the local gentry have framed him, and 
now, suddenly powerful. he wreaks re
venge by threatening them and letting 
their own greed and paranoia do the dam
age. 

Annaud depicts the problems of the 
social outcast with more seriousness than 
the film's comic structure can comfortably. 
sustain, and Perrin's stratagems are not 
always as clever as one might wish. In ad
dition, the director stacks the moral deck 
so heavily in favor of the hero that it be
comes hard to root for him. A much-in.
demand director of TV commercials be
fore turning to feature films, Annaud has 
not yet lost the habit of selling his product. 

AoMrt L. Liebman 

AMERICAN GIGOLO, sLarring Richard Cere 
and Lauren HUILon; wriuen and directed by 
Paul Schrader. 

Intriguing as is [he idea of a man who 
earns his money making love to women, 
this is no landmark film in the sexual rev-

MarcA/AFi~ 1980 
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olution. Gere is a gigolo with standarrL!; he ., 
likes women and takes pride in his weI). 
paid work. Framed for a murder, he finds 
good old romantic love at the end aftht 
rainbow. Another prostitute with a he." , 
of gold, except this time it's a ~ 

a thoughtless muddle that doesn't explore 
anything except hundreds of male but
tock. 

see the only sympathetic homosexual (who 
does not frequent leather bars) brutally 
murdered for reasons that are never clear. 
But perhaps it isn't fair to criticize such ob
vious lapses in logic;judging from this film 
and from Friedkin's statements about it, he 
doesn't know what the hell he's doing. 

Filled with some of the most embM· 

A disclaimer before the film says it deals 
with only one small segment of the 
homosexual population and should not be 
con idered representative of the homo
sexual population as a whole; but later we Judith Simi 

rassingly awful dialogue, shackled with a "!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!'!!!!!!!~!!'!~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
stupid plot, peopled with glamoroul~ r \ 
sadistic Hollywood types and phol~ I John Carpenter 
-graphed in a hard, modern brilliaocNkin 
to the photogra phs of Guy Bourdin or Ifl " T T. 
Helmut Newton and the paintinglol wants to LJCare uS 
David Hod.ney, A merican Gigolo will en· 
rage and sometimes amuse those oful who 
think movies should have good Sloritnnd 
intelligent dialogue. For tIhose (film Itt 
dents, mostly) who value style over cot 

tent, knock yourselves out. 

CRUISING, starring Al Paeino, Paul Sorvino 
and Karen Allen; written and dirtct~ by 
William Friedkin. 

Sensational publicity, prurient interesland 
simple curiosity have already moved 
many people to see this dreary flick. Ii is 
ugly, poorly made, badly written and uJri. 
mately boring. Pacino looks old and UJIo 

happy and gives the least inspired ptr· 
forma nee of his career - bUL that's not CD

tirely his fault. His character (a rookitcop 
who goes undercover to find the ptrprt
rator of a series of brutal homostKual' 
murders) i~ so superficially writlenil 
hardly exists; the other charactm, tlpt' 
cially his bewildered girlfriend (Kartn 
Allen), receive even shorter shrift. 

Friedkin (who directed Tht FrtJIcA CIIl' 
lIutioll, Thf Exorcist and Sorcerer, among 
others) could have made a pro\'OCativefilm 
abou t violence and sex uality in the al~ 
male leather world of New York's laugh 
gay bars (as Gerald Walker created in tbf 
book on which the film is based), hccou~ 
have ex plored relationships in a biurrr, 
frightening milieu ;' instead he turned 0111 

In October, 1977 Compass International 
released a low-budget horror boogieman 
film called Halloween; it cost $300,000 to 

ake and has, so far, grossed $40 million. 
HQllo/w, was, as every horror film 
aficionado knows, directed, co-written and 
arproduced (with Debra Hill) by John Car-

l
P.tnter. He even wrote the music. Now he 
~lperformed the same tasks for Tile Fog, a 
jUIHeleased ghoststory (w hich features two 
of Hlll/owun's stars, Jamie Lee Curtis and 
,~anq Loomis). 
, A !I·year-old University of Southern 
California film school dropout (he didn't 
graduate because he wouldn't or couldn't 
Imn french) , Carpenter first gained na
ional mention when his short film , Tht 

Rourrrd;on oj BrOIlCO Bil/y, won an Oscar. "I 
Ihough\1 could just sit back and the phone 
~ould ring. It didn't," he says. "Then I 
fgurtd people in Hollywood thought that 
JUlt because I could make a short film, il 
did n't mean I could make a feature. So I 
Ipcnt four years making a feature called 
D4rHtar [an outer-space satire). 0 one 

Iltd. But that movie did get me ~n agen!." 
The agent sent Carpenter oul on dozens of 
ICri pt meetings, most of which proved ag
gralWng and fruitless. One script actually 
, me The Eyts of Laura Mars. hardly an 
txpreSl ticket to the big lime. 

Then came Hallowull and near-instant 
culillatus. "Butl'1ll still not being ofTeJ'ed 

f

be next AI Pacino movie," Carpenter says, 
with what seems like customary ca ndor. 
Parino or no Pacino , Ihe phone started 
ringing. 

Dick Clark asked Carpenter to direct the 
Ivis bio-pic for ABC television. "Dick 

figu1ed I would have a feel for music; actu
ally, Elvis wasa hero, and I once had my own 

j
roct." roll band." The success of Hallowtm 
~nd thtcri\ical acclaim forElvis resulted In a 
multi-picture deal with Avco Embassy, 
whic:h is currently releasing The Fog . Car-

penter's other future projects include a 
western titled EI Diablo and a remake of the 
horror classic Tht Thillg. "I plan to go back 
to the original short story for my movie," he 
says. "A great deal was left out of the Arness 
film ." 

Carpenter's associates say he would rather 
stay within the genre film category, working 
slightly outside the system. Cautious is a 
word they use. He's also something of an 
iconoclast, a self-described hillbilly from 
Kentucky despite the fact that his father has 
a Ph.D . in musicology and his mother is a 
bibliophile. Carpenter is goodlooking with
out seemi ng to care about it. He could pass 
for a Jack ;\Iicholson stand-in, or a back-up 
musician for 1I not-quite-successful rock 
bane!. He lacks the usual Hollywood narcis
sism; in fact , the most Hollywood thing he', 
done is marry an actress -Maudt's daugh
ter Adrienne Barbeau, who stars in Tht Fog. 
It was Carpenter's idea to have his wife do 
her own Farrah-competing pin-up poster, 
which features Barbeau in an old-fashioned 
merry widow corset. 

Over-zealous critics have already called 
Carpenter the next Hitchcock, a premature 
assessment at best. Although he obviously 
knows 111m technique, his films have lacked 
the plot sophistication to elevate them be
yond the promising. However, Carpenter 
isn't interested in complaints about his 
storytelling prowess. He takes exception, 
for instance, to reviews which said The Fog, 
about hundred-year-old ghosts which come 
back to wrea k revenge on a Northern 
California town, lacked plot credibility. 

"It isn't a matter of plot but emotions. The 
Fog is a fantasy. You know it can't happen. 
There are no such things as ghosts. To make 
it work on a script level would have meant 
putting in all sorts of explanations, it would 
have slowed down the film." 

Carpenter admits good ghost movies are 
hard to come by, although he did single out 
the excellent The Uninvited with Ray Milland 
as one that works. "I lhi nk the only fantasy 
that always captures you is The Wizard ojOI.." 

As for The Fog, he ays he wouldn't want 
this to get around, but the film is a tribute to 
those old comic books, Talesfrom the Crypt. "I 
loved them," he remembers. "They always 
had O. Henry endings and I wanted to make 
a movie that worked in the same way." He 
laughingly dismisses the recent screamer, 
Alitl!, by calling it a rubber monster movie. 

Carpenter's penchant for making scary 
movie came from childhood when he saw 
and loved It Cfll/lfjrom Oul" Spau. "I wasn't 
so much scared as thrilled. I knew rightthen 
I wanted to do that to someone else." 

This Aedgling master of the macabre isn't 
particularly brave . Barbeau delighted the 
Los Angeles Film Critics Society a few weeks 
ago by telling them her husba nd was ter
rified of a bat which had made its way into 
their newly purchased Holl ywood Hills 
home, and Carpenter readily admits egg 
yolks give him the shakes. Egg yolks? When 
he was about four he visited a farm where 
the owners made him eat a fertilized egg 
that was already turning into a chick. Young 
John was traumatized for life. He's finally, 
after many years, willed himself to eat eggs 
sunnyside up, but he carefully cuts around 
the yolk and swallows only the whites. 

fact: 
five new Shure 
Cartr~s feature 
the technolo ical 
breakthrou s of the 
V15Type 

Plus 
lJDprecedented IL\ 
stylus protection \I1llI 

the M97 Era IV Series pbono cartridges 
Shure has written a.new chapter in the history of affordable hi-Ii by making the 
space-age technological breakthroughs of the Incomparable VIS Type IV 
available in a complete line 01 high-performance, moderately-priced cartridges: 
the M97 Era IV Series Phono Cartridges, available with five different 
interchangeable styfus configurations to fit every system and every budget. 

The critically acclaimed VIS Type IV is the cartridge that astonished 
audiophiles with such vanguard features as the Dynamic Stabilizer-which 
simullaneously overcomes record-warp caused problems, provides 
electrostatic neutralization of the record surface, and effectively removes dust 
and lint from the record-and, the unique telescoped styfus assembly which 
results in lower effective styfus mass and dramatically improved trackability. 

Each of these features . .. and more . .. has been incorporated in the live 
cartridges in the M97 Series-there is even an M97 cartridge that offers the low 
distortion Hyperelliptical stylus! What's more, every M97 cartridge features a 
unique lateral deflection assembly, called the SIDE-GUARD. which responds to 
side thrusts on the stylus by withdrawing the entire stylus shank and tip safely 
into the styfus housing before it can bend. 

NEWI M97 s.n.. erlliv Phono cartridges, .• FIve MW Invlt8tlonl to the new 
.... In hI-fl. 
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Gary "U.S," Bonds; Trax, 
New 10rk City 

"Are my legs cool?' 
Gary "U.S." Bonds stood onstage for his 

first New York performance in 'I5 years a·nd 
worried about his legs. The man whose fes
tive, accelerated R& B hits rocked everyone's 
early Sixties basement partie~was onstage in 
Iycra spandex. 

"( got my tights on and I'm nervous about 
,my legs. Are they cool?' 

They were. 
Gary ·U.S." Bonds knows it's 1980, but his 

revival on New York's new wave circuit has 
more to do with history than the new de
cade. Late in January, "U.S." Bonds played 
Trax nightclub and Club 57 at Irving Plaza, 
had his Trax concert broadcast, and did a 
talk show on WPIX-FM, New York's ruling 
rock and roll station . While new wavers in
spected their roots, "U.S." Bonds (born Gary 
Anderson, Jacksonville, Florida, 1939), 
sang for a new currency. 

At Trax, U.S. Bonds cashed in the desire 
penned up from being hitless fur more than 
fifteen years. He courted the crowd. 

"We been here all day. man. It takes a long 
time to rock and roll here. I don 't like rock 
and roll-I love it. You start with the new 
wave; ('II star! with the souL" 

To suggest that he hadn't disappeared 
(and maybe we had), he disposed of his old 
hits in a medley of "School Is Out," "Dear 
Lady Twist," and "Quarter to Three." 
Around the medley and a full version of 

"New Orleans" he danced through funky 
SOUl/rock originals, a Dr. Hook ballad, and a 
no-apologies-given-or-needed cover of Cold 
Blood's "You Got Me Hummin:" 

Pleasurable as the music was at Trax, the 
raw screech, the raunch, and the infamous 
chaos of Bonds' early Sixties records had 
disappeared. The man who kePI doo-wop 
safe from Middleamerica, whose sax 
man - Daddy G - gave Clarence Clem
mons and Bruce Springsteen a song to chew 
on three or four rock generations later, 
didn't have one horn in his bandl His voice 
didn't cry. And, after latter-day girl groups 
like the Slits and the Plasmatic's Wendy Wil
liams, Bond's girl-singer-in-sexy-c1othes
with-tambourine was just too tame to im
press. The guys in the band had seen toO 
much of Ted Nugent. 

But the Thax concert in New York made a 
great night OUt and updated the legend. 
The crowd paid tribute to Gary "U.S." 
Bonds; the latter paid the rent for Gary An-

derson. Unu III. Eklund 

Cheap Trick & Moon Martin; Sports 
Arena, San Diego 

The Trick'~ San Diego appearance was a 
textbook example of polished rock show
manship, a fast-moving, here-come-the-hits 
sort of concert as crowd-pleasing as it was 
predictable. Dishing out their spedal brand 
of heavy metal with a bubblegum center, 
the band elicited yelps of joy from its faith
ful throughout the evening. Since their 
songs are either fast and silly or fasltr 
and silly, Cheap Trick's momentum was 
unflagging. 

The pretty half of the quartet, Robin 
Zander and Tom Petersson, dominated the 
vocalizing, their agitated but unthreatening 
shrieks often lost in the echoes of the 
cavernous Sports Arena. Zander Hexed his 
larynx on "Gonna Raise Hell; "Heaven To
night" and ·Surrender," while Petenson was 
featured during "I Know What I Want and ( 
Know How to Get k" Nearly interchange
able in vocal styles and appearance, they 

Clime across- as rambunctious pany animals, 
rowdy but not really dangerous. 

While Zander and Petersson are the 
crowd-rousers, guitarist/songwriter Rick 
Nielson and drummer Bun E. Carlos spark 
the band. Nielson's brawny technique is the 
equal of Ted Nugent'S in brutality, but was 
employed in a pleasingly streamlined fash
ion. Like his playing, the guitarist'S 
trademark antics (rubber-face.d grins, 
Grouchoesque lurches, pick-tossing) have 
become standardized fare; it can't be de
nied, though, that together with Carlos' in
sistent backbeat and the keyboard touches 
of guest sideman Jai Winding (a veteran ses
sions player), Nielson made Cheap TriCk's 
Sports Arena show a model of smoothly
executed rock and roll. 

Warming up the Trickophiles was Moon 
Martin, a workmanlike songwriter whose 

'Bad Case of Loving You" and "Rolene" have 
earned him att~ntion of late. Martin's mate
rial has been covered well by other artists, 
most notably Mink DeVille ("Cadillac Walk") 
and Robert Palmer. The Oklahoma-bred 
rocker's own interpretations of his moody, 
Chuck Berryish songs are hindered by a 
profound lack of stage presence . Had 
Harry Truman ever turned to rock and roll, 
he would've cut a figure much like 
Martin' - earnest, businesslike, more than 
a little dull. Blrry Alfonao 

B.B, King, Luther Allison; Madison, 
WISconsin 

It wasn't ~e Regal Theater in Chicago, and 
the Tf\usic wasn't purely the blues, but B. B, 
King smiled as though he loved every sec
ond of his forty-minute set of ballads, soul, 
funk, and a few of the traditional crowd 
pleasers that have bttn part and parcel of 
the King act since the 1950's. Diamond rings 
Aashing in the spotlights, Lucille swinging 
on his hip, King had the crowd stomping 
and clapping within the first five minutes. 

LI NDA \I . EKLliND 
M(Jrr;AI~/Iril,I~ 

over Lake's ~urved soprano and Hemphirrs 
tenor statements, the effect was like ",elf 
oiled machine parts working separ.llely)'!l 
serving the whole . The acousticallt 
excellent Village Theatre enhanced lhl 
sonorities of the horns. 

Bluiett's "For Eddie Jefferson' proved 10 

be a delightful melodic miniature played ~ 
Hemphill's alto with emotional warmth. 
Murray's "Flashlight" (a tribute to Eldridgt 
Cleaver's short slOry?), showcased the COlli- • 

poser's tough improvising reAexes and stetl 
chops . An unannounced piece saw thl 
players pairing off with Lake's ripplingaho 
trills against Bluiett's baritone squawkings, • 
creating a shorthand relief pattern. 

Opening the bill was the Vinny Golia Trio. 
a cohesive yet loose ensemble involved in 
reorderi ng sound, space and color. Golia , I 
plays a vast array of reeds but sounded bell 
on soprano sax, achievin~ a Auidity without 
piping in the high registers. Bassist Robeno 
Miranda navigated a· warm stretch, plud· 
ing out a Latin-tinged melody while Golia's 
RUle added color and percussionisl Ale! 
Cline lightly brushed textures. Like Air,a 
more famous avant-garde outfit, this group 
relies on musical telepathy ratber than Ihl 
well-ordered charts of WSQ. 

KlrkSilable 

Zen (1 Contemporary Poetry; Hyatt 
Ballroom, San Francisco 

Jerry Brown was there. So· was Linda Ron· 
stadt. So were about 850 others. The evenl 

I' 
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MusiC Music Music ... 
'{Q\\body 

If awards were given for vulgarity in the 
book business, these twO Elvis "tri
butes" would walk off with honors. 

For Elvis: Wt Lovt 11m Tellder (Delacorte, 
$14 .95) translate "The Autobiography of 
Dee Presley, Billy, Rick, and David Stanley: 
Dee Stanley married Elvis' father, Vernon. 
Her three boys (from a previous marriage) 
grew up to become Elvis' sidekicks and 
bodyguards. Their "family memoir" is ai-
Ifrnately sentimental and sensational: Dee 
remembers that PTisdlla was "a darling 
~rl" hilt the boys only remember the days 
of "chicks, chi(ks, chicks~ Author Martin 
Torgoff glues together the crass anecdotes 
with purple prose: "Half a million young 
$OIJls gathered on Max Yasgur's farm in 
upstate New York for three days of peace, 
love, and music, an event dubbed 
'Woodstock:" Meanwhile, "back in Mem
phis, Tennessee, Elvis Presley . . . had the 
~"Orld at his feet." An assortment of phuto-
graphs of the Stanley brothers accom
panies their superficial account of the 
King's rise and fall from Gracefand. Rick 
rtGIlis the final years: "The man was into 
drugs, fo.r sure, and so was I.' 

,.. ••• was a poetry reading. Five distinguished 
contemporary American poets met to dis
cuss how Zen has affected their lives and tv • 

read poems showing that effect. • 

For Elvis: Newly Discovtred· Drawings of 
[lviJ Presley (Bantam , $8.95) translate 
'Jump on the Elvis Bandwagon." Dozens of 
sktches of Elvis' eyes, costumes, chest hair 
and cowlick - of everything but the eter-

King's ten-pie(e band played hot and 
tight, pouring ollt the slick, patented sound 
that cements his position as the Number 
One Man of the. Blues. King's guitar phras
ings were classic: elegant bent-note moans, 
terse yips and long, solid vibratos. It was 
hard to tell how many recognized the newer 
material from King's recent association with 
the Crusaders, but the predominantly white 
crowd danced and smoked. That's B. B. 
King - so, this must be the blues. 

Luther Allison's set was energetic and 
powerful, the best he has sounded in four 
years. A devotee of the B.B. King style, Alli
son may not have the national reputation 
(yet), but blues fans from the Midwest ~now 
that he can easily play with the best. The 
currelll band supports him perfectly,letting 
him do what he does best: take center-stage 
and hold it. Allison could become a serious 
rival for B.B. K~ng's Number One spot. 

Wlllilm J. aurllng 

World Saxophone Quartet; Village 
Theatre, UC Irvine 

Lucien Stryk started the night with a 
somber, impassioned reading of his own 
work and that of his friend, Japanese pod 
Takahashi. Huge-bellied Philip Whalen, 
with his shaved head, lumberjack shin and 
baggy pants, changed the mood compktt~ 
with a hilarious selection of poems about his 
life in a Zen monastery. 

Next was Richard Brautigan, tbe reclusnt 
author of Trout Fishing in A "'IFica, In 
Wltermelon Sugar etc. Attired in old denim 
and drinkingJack Daniels from a bottle ina 
brown paper bag, Brautigan delighted the 
crowd (largely composed of college Engtish 
teachers) with a deadpan monologue that 
poked fun at the audience's conception of 
him. "( know that many of you are amazed 
that (am even capable of human speech: he 
began. "Look I A talking hippie unicorn! 

. What will he say next? Well, the next thing I 
am going to say is an apology for not having 
any Aowers in my hair, and for not bringing 
a gigantic bouquet of daisies to personally 
distribute to each of you.' 

nally censored pelvis - reveal nothing 
about the man but everything about the 
feverish fantasy life of Betty Harper, a 
sketch artist from He'nderson~ille, Ten-
nmee. Elvis would probably have liked 
these simple drawings, pencil portraits like 
those seen on the boardwalk or at state 
fairr. The sketches aspire only to express 
Harper's adoration for the man she says 

'created" her life. There is none of Man 
Ray's Hair for capturing the spirit of the 
ramous personality, none of Warhol's in-

I sight into the pop-hero phenomena. One 
reels uncomfortably voyeuristic looking at 

'j' Harper's sketches, as if one had "newly dis-
covered" the secret doodlings t hat be-
longed to a lovesick teenager. 

Vulgarity was a necessary ingredient in 
the powerful spell Elvis cast oh America. 
His gold lame uits reAected his time and 
his nation with good-humor. The contri
butions overshadowed the kitsch movies, 
the ostentatiousness of his women, the 

, hypocritical paradox or his puritanical at
tilude and decadent lifesiyle. Elvis became 
a legend when he made music a healthy 
blend of blushing sincerity and 
Itraightforward sexuality. Although a mil
lion books like these twO couldn't shake 
Elvis' throne, they will hurt and anger 
fam. 

Rlchlrd Jonel 

Religion is all a question of faith . For 
those who have faith, all the expla
nations in the world are uflneces

sary; for those who don't all the explana
tions in the world aren't enough. That just 
about sums up the conclusion drawn in a 
quickie paperback titled Dylan -What 
Happtntd (Entwhistle Press, $3.95) by Paul 
Williams, the founding rather of CraU/
daddy magazine in the Sixties. This long 
essay (or short monograph) addresses it
self to the burning issue of whether Dylan 
has sincerely found Jesus or whether he's 
just putting across one more trick, an issue 
which apparently consumed Williams' 
whole life. He and his wife traveled about 
the country, following Dylan's recent con
cen lOur. Williams listened with rapt at
tention to every lyric of every song, 
reexamined the old songs and Dylan's film 
Rtllaldo & Clara and came to the conclu
sion that yes, Dylan has found Jesus and 
yes, he is sincere. 

D,lan: What Happened is a superficial, 
oh-gosh book by a devoted fan who seems 
to think that everything Dylan says and 
does is not only news but history. When 
Alfred Hitchcock was filming Spellbound, 
Ingrid Bergman became agitated, nearly 
hysterical as she searched for hidden 
meanings in her character. To calm her 
nerves, Hitchcock said in a loud, clear voice, 

"Ingrid, it's only a movie:' Paul Williams, it's 
only rock and roll. 

J8CObII At ... 

Drugs and violence and sex and 
music -you'll find it all inJambeaux 
(Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 

$9.95), a novel about the rise and fall of a 
rock band in the mid-1970s by rormer 
musician Laurence Gonzales. Longtime 
friends Page and Link are Vietnam vets 
who, disgusted with playing blood-bucket 
saloons in South Texas, start their own 
b;nd; they call themselves Jambeaux and 
put out a sound that is one part Creole, two 
parts "light assault rock and roll," and 
wholly their own, and Jambeaux rockets to 
fame and fortune and flame-out. 

Jambraux is not merely a behind-the
scenes look at the whirligig world of rock 
and roll, it is an inside-out account that is as 
probing as surgery - and sometimes as 
bloody. Page identifies rock and roll with 
Vietnam, and in his recurrent flashbacks 
the connection between the music and the 
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The WSQ works out of a multi-leveled 
cOhceptual framework. They redefine both 
the European chamber ensemble and the 
big-band-jazz reed section and manage to 
do so with precision and vitality: Eac:;h man is 
a major player on his instrument, a 
bandleader and a composer as well. Hamiet 
Bluiett Is a resourceful and commanding 
baritone saxophonist. Julius Hemphill, an 
alto player, is one of jazz's most important 
contemporary composers . Altoin Oliver 
Lake is known for his spatial writing and a 
sound that can scorch or soothe. David 
Murray is an intense tenor player with a 
formidable technique. 

Robert Bly did bring and wear Rowers. 
and he entranced the crowd with his poelO! • 
as he accompanied himself with tbe haunt· 
ing strains of the·dulcimer. Gary Snyder, the 
Pulitzer Prize winner, this night wearing a 
three-piece suit and matching earrings, 
closed the evening by distinguishing three 
types of Zen poets: the Holy Goof; the trad· 
itional, academic writer; and the totally 
committed Zennist. One could easily fit 
Brautigan into category one, Bly and Slryk 

OOOD-----------------------------

Hemphill's ·Steppin,'" from their album 
of the same name, was rendered with more 
verve and imagination than the recording. 
With Murray slapping down the backbeat 
on bass clarinet and Bluiett's flute gliding 

in #2, and Snyder and Whalen in n 
At the end of the session, after tbe 

panelists discovered the resounding alllwtr 
to theAoan ·What is the sound of 1700 hands f. 

clapping?" the poets were surrounded bran 
odd assortment of groupies, autograph 
hounds, studenu, scholars, fellow poets, 
and at least one rock star and one presiden
tial candidate, the latter no doubt hoping to 
sew up the Zen vote. 

FISNCS FROLIC /'" 
HeR COUlSIA/6 
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LlNOA M. EKLUNO 

over Lake's curved soprano and Hemphi~1 
tenor statements, the effect was like ~el~ 
oiled machine parts working separatel»)tt 
serving the whole. The acousticalll' 
excellent Village Theatre enhanced the 
sonorities of the horns. 

BI!liett's "For Eddie Jefferson" prol'ed to 

be a delightful melodic miniature played ~ 
Hemphill's alto with emotional warmt •. 
Murray's "Flashlight" (a tribute to Eldridgt 
Cleaver's short story?) , showcased the com- -
poser's tough improvising reflexes and licel 
chops. An unannounced piece saw the 
players pairing off with Lake's rippling alto 
trills against Bluiett's baritone squawkings, • 
creating a shorthand relief pattern. 

Opening the bill was the Vinny Golia Trio, 
a cohesive yet loose ensemble involved in 
reordering sound, space and color. Golil I I 

plays a vast array of reeds but sounded btlt 
on soprano sax, achievin~ a fluidilY with~t 
piping in the high regi ters. Bassist Robtno 
Miranda navigated a' warm stretch, pluck· 
ing out a Latin-tinged melody while Golia'. 
flute added color and percussionist Alex 
Cline lightly brushed textures. Like Air, I 
more famous avant-garde outfit, this group 
relies on musical telepathy rather than Ihe 
well-ordered charts of WSQ. 

KlrkSII_ 
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Music, Music, Music ... 
'{Q\\OOdy 

I fawards were given for vulgarity in the 
book business , these two Elvis "tri
butes· would walk off with honors. 

For Elvis: "~ Love You Ttttdtr (De lacorte, 
114.95) translate "The Autobiography of 
Dee Presley, Billy, Rick, and David Stanley.· 
Dec Stanley married Elvis' father, Vernon. 
Herthree boys (from a previous marriage) 
grew up to become Elvis' sidekicks and 
bodyguards. Their "family memoir" is al-
lernately sentimental and sensational: Dee 
remembers that Priscilla was "a darling 
~rl' but the boys only remember the days 
or'chicks, chicks, chicks ." Author Martin 
Torgoll' glues together the crass anecdotes 
with purple prose : "Half a million young 
souls gathered on Max Yasgur's farm in 
upstate New York for three days of peace, 
love, and music, an evellt dubbed 
'Woodstock:" Meanwhile, "back in Mem
phis, Tennessee, Elvis Presley ... had the 
~'Orld at his feet." An assortment of photo
graphs of the Stanley brothers accom
panies their superficial account of the 
King's ri e and fall from Grace/and. Rick 

Zen & Contemporary Poetry; Hyatt 
Ballroom, San Francisco 

,. recall the final years: "The man was into 
drugs, for sure, and so was I." 

I Jerry Brown was there . So was Linda Ron· 

Religion is all a question of faith . For 
those who have faith, all the expla
nations in the world are unneces

sary; for those who don't all the e~plana
tions in the world aren't enough. That just 
about sums up the conclusion drawn in a 
quickie paperback titled Dylan -What 
Happened (Entwhistle Pres, $3 .95) by Paul 
Williams, the founding father of Craw
daddy magazine in the Sixties. This long 
essay (or short monograph) addresses it
self to the burning issue of whether Dylan 
has sincerely found Jesus or whether he's 
just putting across one more trick, an issue 
which apparently consumed Williams' 
whole life. He and his wife traveled about 
the country, following Dylan's recent con
cerlLOur. Williams listened with rapt at
tention to every lyric of ever)' song, 
reexamined the old songs and Dylan's film 
Renaldo & Clara and came to the conclu
sion that yes, Dylan has found Jesus and 
yes, he is si nee reo 

war is so strong that the battlefield com
mand "Lock and load" is replaced by "Rock 
and Roll," and this Vietnam/Rock associa
tion is present throughout the book': It's a 
rock and roll war to Page, and the battles 
are costly. 

It's all here: the exhaustive repetitions of 
a recording session, the numbing night
mare of the big tour, the casual sexual en
counters, the dangerous habits of irre
pressible hell-raisers as they rely less on 
music and more on drugs to keep them 
going. All of which leads to a tragedy that is 
reminiscent of those real-life ones we re
member so vividly - Hendrix, Morrison, 
Joplin. Page draws back, drops out, shaken 
to his core, and we can easily understand 
why. Yet the human depth of the tragedy is 
not felt by the reader so much as it is sensed, 
because author Gonzales is better at de
scribing musicians at work than he is at con
veying the intensity of their humanity. 

Ben Setwfleld 
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handsomely paid. He eventually gets 
knocked of[ the stage by Pete Townshend 
who had no idea whom he was offing and 
never gave it another thought. 

Spitz also provides an "afterword" in 
which he summarizes festival principals' 
activities in the last decade. If you like the 
genre you couldn't ask for a better book. 

Speaking of genres, I don't like surveys, 
but a definitive one has been done by Rex 
Weiner and Deanne Stillman called 
Woodstock Census, the Nationwide Survey of tht 
Sixties Generation (Viking, $9.95). 

It answers, statistically, questions about 
Lhe Sixties, questions from body hair pre
valence to politics, music, sex and drugs. 
The trouble is that surveys and resulting 
percentages are not interesting except to 
statisticians. 

Never mind. Any serious student of the 
1960s will want and should have this book 
just because it exists. And the question
naire was fun to read. 

Aliion Wlckwlr. 

stadt. So were about 850 others. The Cltnl 
was a poetry reading. Five distinguished \ 

... --- contemporary American poets l11et to dis· 

For Elvis: Newly Discovered' Drawin.gs of 
Elvis Presley (Bantam, $8.95) translate 
'jump on the Elvis Bandwagon." Dozens of 
lketches of Elvis' eyes, costumes, chest hair 
and cowlick - of everything but the eter
rully censored pelvis - reveal nothi ng 
about the man but everything about the 

Dylan: What Happened is a superficial, 
oh-gosh book by a devoted fan who seems 
to think that everything Dylan says and 
does is not only news but history. When 
Alfred Hitchcock was filming SPellbound, 
Ingrid Bergman became agitated, nearly 
hysterical as she searched for hidden 
meanings in her character. To calm her 
nerves, Hitchcock said in a loud, clear voice, 

Book publishers are, at this moment, 
suffering acid rains of works in two 
categories, rock music and th~ S.x

ties. This means every typist who's had a 
paragraph printed in any of hundreds of 
rock 'n' roller periodicals has written a 

Short of putting a pen in your hand 
and a melody in your brain, If They 
AsU!Ju, You Can Write a Song (Simon & 

Schuster, $10.96) does everything a 
songwriter's primer can be expected to do. 
Various chapters touch on Broadway. film, 
commercial , Country and Western and 
Rhythm and Bilies songwriting, but the 
payload of If They Ash is its scrutiny of the 
pop form. Anchored with bits and exam
ples between declarative remarks, the 
book's chapters are almost little pop songs 
in themselves, small bits of substance 
packed in memory-snagging hooks. 
Emphasis is laid on adjustment to mar
ketplace realities, which is disconcerting at 
the same time it's wise. How do Aair and 
originality emerge, given the incessant 
need to be commercial? But that's a ques
tion that's bugged artists of all types ever 
since the Medici family axed lheir patron
age budget. Authors AI Kasha and Joel 
Hirschorn may not be the authors of 
deathless lyrics, but they've scored bucks, 
houses and cars in a racket that starves 
most practitioners. Their halfway satisfy
ing resolution of the creativity/ 
commerciality perplex: " ... a peculiar fu
sion of brain and heart somelimes com
bines to produce greatness when you're 
just doing your job. Songwriting is a pro
fession, and has to be treated that way if 

King's ten-piece band played hot and 
tight, pouring out the slick, patented SoUnd 
that cements his position as the Number 
One Man of the; Blues. King's guitar phras
ings were classic: elegant bent-note moans, 
terse yips and long, solid vibratos. It was 
hard to tell how many recognized the newer 
material from King's recent association with 
the Crusaders, but the predominantly white 
crowd danced and smoked. That's B,B. 
King - so, this must be the blues. 

Luther Allison's set was energetic and 
powerful, the best he has sounded in four 
years. A devotee of the B.B. King style, Alli
son may not have the national reputation 
(yet), but blues fans from the Midwest know 
thathe can easily play with the best. The 
current band supports him perfectly,letting 
him do what he does best: take center-stage 
and hold it. Allison could become a serious 
rival for B.B. K~ng's Number One spot. 

Wlllilm J, Burling 

World Saxophone Quartet; ViLLage 
Theatre, UC Irvine 

The WSQ works out of a multi-leveled 
cOhceptual framework. They redefine both 
the European chamber ensemble and the 
big-band-jazz reed section and manage to 
do so with precision and vitality'. Each man is 
a major player on his, instrument, a 
bandleader and a composer as well. Hamiet 
Bluiett Is a resourceful and commanding 
baritone saxophonist. Julius Hemphill, an 
alto player, is one of jazz's most important 
contemporary composers. Altoist Oliver 
Lake is known for his spatial writing and a 
sound that can scorch or soothe. David 
Murray is an intense tenor player with a 
formidable technique. 

Hemphill's "Steppin,'" from their album 
of the same name, was rendered with more 
verve and imagination than the recording. 
With Murray slapping down the back beat 
on bass clarinet and Bluieu's flute gliding 

cuss how Zen has affected their lives and to 
read poems showing that effect. 

Lucien Stryk started the night with I 
somber, impassioned reading of his own 
work and that of his friend, Japanese peel 
Takahashi. Huge-bellied Philip Whaltn, 
with his shaved head, lumberjack shin and 
baggy pants, changed the mood compltte~ 
with a hilarious sdection of poems about his 
life in a Zen monastery. 

Next was Richard Brautigan,the reclu~1't 
author of Trout Fi.lMng in America, In l' 
Kbtermtlon Sugar etc. Attired in old denim I 
and drinking Jack Daniels from a bouleina • 
brown paper bag, Brautigan delightrd the ' 
crowd (largely composed of college English 
teachers) with a deadpan monologue that 
poked fun at the audience's conception of 
him. "I know that many of you are amazed 
that I am even capable of human speech,' he 
began. "Lookl A talkinS" hippie unicornl 

. What will he say next? Well, the next thing I 
am going to say is an apology for not having 
any flowers in my hair, and for not bringing 
a gigantic bouquet of daisies to personally 
distribute to each of you." 

Robert Bly did bring and wear /lowers, 
and he entranced the crowd with his poems 
as he accompanied himself with the haunt· 
ing strains of the dulcimer. Gary Snyder, tht 
Pulitzrr Prize winner, this night wearing a 
three-piece suit and matching earrings, 
closed the evening by distinguishing three 
types of Zen poels: the Holy Goof; the trad· 
itional, academic writer; and the totally 
committed Zennist. One could easily fit 
Brautigan into category one, Bly and Stryk 
in #2 and Snyder and Whalen in I/l 

At the end of the senion, after the 
panelists discovered the resounding aDSwtr 
to thdoan "What i5lhe sound of 1700 hands ' 
clapping?" the poets were surroundedbyan 
odd asmrtment of groupies, autograph 
hounds, students, scholars, fellow potu, 
and at least one rock star and one prtSlden
tial candidate, the latter no doubt hoping to 
sew up the Zen vote. 

rtverish fantasy life of Betty Harper, a 
lkelch artist from He'ndersonville, Ten
nelsee. Elvis would probably have liked 
thestsimple drawings, pencil portraits like 
those seen on the boardwalk or at state 
fairs. The sketches aspire only to express 
Harper's adoration for the man she says 

'created" her life . There is none of Man 
Ray's /lair for capturing the spirit of the 
ramous personality, none of Warhol's in
sight into the pop-hero phenomena. One 
recls uncomfortably voyeuristic looking at 
Harper's sketches, as if one had "newly dis
covered" the secret doodl ings that be
longed to a lovesick teenager. 

Vulgarity was a necessary ingredient in 
the powerful spell Elvis cast oh America. 
His gold lame suits reAeCled his time and 
hi nation with good-humor. The comri
bulions overshadowed the kitsch movies, 
the ostentatiousness of his women, the 
hypocritical paradox of his puritanical at
tiludeand decadent lifestyle. Elvis became 
I legend when he made music a healthy 
blend of blushing sincerity and 
IIraightforward sexuality. Although a mil
lion books like these two couldn't shake 
tlvis' throne, they will hUrl and anger 
rans. 

Rlch.rd Jone_ 

"Ingrid, it's only a movie." Paul Williams, it's 
only rock and roll. 

Drugs and violence and sex and 
music - you'll find it all iriJambeaux 
(Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 

$9.95), a novel about the rise and fall of a 
rock band in the mid-1970s by former 
musician Laurence Gonzales. Longtime 
friends Page and Link are Vietnam vets 
who, disgusted with playing blood-bucket 
saJoons in South Texas, start their own 
band; they call themselves Jambeaw( and 
put out a sound that is one pan Creole, two 
parts "light assault rock and roll," and 
wholly their own, and Jam beaux rockets to 
fame and fortune and flame-out. 

Jambeaux is not merely a behind-the
scenes look at the whirligig world of rock 
and roll, it is an inside-out account that is as 
probing as surgery - and sometimes as 
bloody. Page identifies rock and roll with 
Vietnam, and in his recurrent flashbacks 
the connection between the music and the 

book, so beware. 
On the other hand, a few soaring 

Phoenixes will rise from these ashes and 
here is one of the first: Barefoot in Babylon 
(Viking, $15.95), a magnificent book by 
Robert Stephen Spitz on 1969's Woodstock 
Music Festival. 

It is 500 pages long, well-written except 
for a few dangling modifiers and awkward 
prepositions, and highl entertaining. Its 
greatest strength is the clear and inexora
ble description of how Woodstock became, 
simultaneously. a stupifying disaster and 
an unprecedenled triumph. 

Spitz paces his book in precise syn

you're to succeed." B'-yron ... urMn 

chronization with the festival's evolution so Art Pepper is a Los Angeles-based 
that by the time a reader reaches the saxophonist who achieved world-
chapter titled "Friday, August 15 , 1969," wide fame from his Forties and Fif-
ma.yhemic events and outrageous ties work with the Stan Kenton band and 
behind-the-scenes characters are spinning his early association with the "West Coast" 
by as fast as time must have been passing school of jazz playing. A rt Pepper is also a 
for them then. junkie, a full-blown heroin addict, and a 

It's not a particularly nostalgic book - self-proclaimed genius, and Straight Lift 
it's fascinating. Hilarious and heroic anec- (Schirmer, $12.95) is his story, from the 
dotes are in deluge supply. One example is first unloved moments to the right-on
Abbie Hoffman, threatening early on to the-edge present, told in the first person 
put LSD into thefestival water tanks unless by Pepper, his friends, relatives and 

~~b{)----------------------------------------~ ro~rts , a~trnnKri~da~edh~~ 
L.;,V Art's wife, Laurie . 

FIWS FROlIC ItoJ 
HeR COU_SIAl6 
B~OO"S .. , 

N0 'fr:r, tWr PReY 
fOIl TH2 ET'If1l~L 
~V~N6S OF 
'1~" ,..". CUIo.( 

The reader travels with Pepper through 
his bleak childhood, with its resultant 
never-ending need to be the best, the 
number one, the greatest; through his first 
musical and amorous successes; his first 
snort of SlUff; then his first fix; then his 
addiction. We follow him through innum
erable trips to jail and prison, relive his af
fairs whh the women he didn't care for, 
read his recollections of recording dates 
where he could barely stand yet played 
marvelously, and follow him through his 
years at Synanon, where he met Laurie, 
lind his final re·emergence, once again re-
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suming the life of a musician and human 
citizen, though still unsure and unstable. 
It's been a long, hard go, and he's not home 
free yet. 

it is an appalling yet fascinating report 
on how not to conduct one's brief visit on 
this planet. 

Zan Stewlrt 

elsewhere, in at least one field the British 
stand unchallenged - music. From Bur
ney's four vo lume "General Histor y of 
Music" (1776-1789) to ethnocentric 
Grove's Dictiollary, the reference source, the 
Brits have been preeminent. So it is no 
surprise that The Music Makers, edited by 
Clive Unger-Hamilton (Abrams, New 
York) , is so good. What is a surprise is the 

Straight Life is an honest, brawling vol
ume, filled with graphic details oflost lives 
and wasted years, but in Pepper's resur
rection there is also a glimmer of light in 
the midst of all this darkness. Above all, 

Wcile it is the Germans who have the 
reputation for this sort of thing, 
cataloguing and compending be

yond the patience of less anal pedagogues 

A WONDERLAND OF BOOKS 
BY RON CARLSON 

omeone is asleep in the bookstore. Not just asleep this ticular book, many limes, is a matter to take up with the staff. 
afternoon, but heavily asleep, Aat out on a couch, and Shakespeare and Company does boast the largest stock of an
not in the bOokstore, but up in the "library," We are up- tiquarian English books on the conlinent, and though George 
stairs touring the labyrinthine bookshop, Shakespeare Whitman's collection of modern first editions is impressive, he 
and Company in Paris, which Henry Miller called a won't JUSt sell them to "anyone." "If he likes you, or thinks YOll 
"wonderland of books.' From the window of this dark have a sincere interest in the book, then he might sell you one of 
booklined room, we can see the facade of Notre Dame hi s rare books; Hannah says. 
across the Seine. The portrait that develops of the absent George Whitman 

"Are these books for sale?' We ask of the thousands of volumes describes a generous and inventive man who runs the store as its 
leaning at us from the stacks. --.,-------- - benevolent despot. He Ifves in the 

"No, This is the librar y, People store, next to the library, as do sev· 
come up here to read. Downstairs eral resident and transient 
yOll can buy books." litemteurs. 

We are speaking to twenty-year-old "George watches the kind of 
Hannah Kaning who, with another books someone is buying, and if 
yuu ng woman and bookstore ap- he thinks the person might be in· 
prentice, Barbara chreyer. is in terested he invites him to stay. 
charge of the shop while the idiosyn- Many people find out about staying 
cralic owner George Whitman tours here from friends or traveling ac-
the world for six months. quaintances. We always ask about 

"I met George in the summer of how they were referred to us, and 
1976," Hannah says. "He was sitting they all write in the journals." 
in front of the bookstore having The journals, several large black 
iced· tea with some friends and they bound volumes, are thrust in our 
invited me to join them." laps, They are thick with hundreds 

Shakespeare and Company is one of brief biographies of the people 
of the most famous bookstore names who have hosteled here, and they 
in the world. The store, under the share a common theme of merciless 
philanthropic management of Sylvia optimism and literary aspiration. 
Beach, aided and abetted dozens of In tltoseday$lltm was no monty to bllyboolu. f borrowtd boolufrom Many of the short confessions are 

the rtntal library of ShaAtsptart and CompallY, which was the 
w ri ters, know nand un know n , library and boolutOTf of Sylvia Beach at 12 rut de l'Odion. 0" a accompanied by photographs, and 
including W. H. A uden, Ezra Pound, cold windswtpt strut, th is was a warm, churful piau with a big we sta re at the you ng faces won· 
James Joyce and Ernest Hemingway. stOVt in winter, tablt! andshtlvts ofboolu, ntw boolt.lin tht window, dering who will actually realize his 
(Hemingway later repaid the favor in andPhoto~apm on tht walloffamous writer.! both dtodand livillg. dream and become the next Ford 

Th, photo~aph.1 al/ looked {,he SMpshotl alld Wt1l thf dead writers 
his memoir A Moveable Feast.) And, of looud as though thty hall rtally bun a/lvt. Maddox Ford or Hemingway. 
course, most noteworthy, Shakes- Hemingway,A MovtableFeMt " [s there a fee to stay in the 
peare and Company arranged the , slore?' 
first book publication ofJamesJoyc'c's Ulysses, in 1922, more than "Not really. George has a way offinding the special talents of 
(en years before the book was declared legally fit for American people, and he gets them to fix or build shelves. or someone 
readers, might sit at the desk for a couple of hours. I think the boy up-

Now the bookstore has changed hands and moved from rue stairs helped with the plumbing (wo days ago." 
l'Odeon to a nook at37 rue de la Bucherie. facing the river. Obvi· A lumberjack, or someone dressed like a lumberjack, comes 
ously, when a reader (or writer) makes any literary pilgrimage to in the store. "Is there any mail for me?' 
the early Aats of Hemingway in Paris (74 rue de Cardinal A new girl at the desk, a Canadian student staying for a few 
LeMoine), or to the cafes on the rue St. Germain, or to the con- days, hands him two envelopes, Abou~ half a dozen friends and 
tinuation of legend which Shakespeare and Company embodies, writers receive mail care of Shakespeare and Company. This 
he is looking for ghosts. And of the dozensofliterary sites o.ne can man turns out to be John Kendrick , writer, actor, boxer, alld 
find in Europe, this odd little bookshop, more actively than any lumberjack, 
other we saw, hosts the spirit(s) of the literary past and present. We are drawn into a lengthy discussion of the Edinburgh Fes-

One's first impression, in fact, is that these are the same rooms tival, during which another young man who has been thumbing 
featured in the famous photographs from ShalltSpeart and Com· one of the week-old Sunday New YOTk Times (on sale at a discount) 
-pany, the book about by Sylvia Beach. Well, they aren't, but as we arranges to ride with Mr. Kendrick to the festival. We buy When 
stood on the small mosaic marble floor downstairs which George the Wille Is Cold, a play by the wriu;r. We are invited to a concert at 
Whitman hand-made, scanning the bulging shelves for treasures, the Centre Cullural Amerirain, tonight, We all advise the "clerk" 
or reading the dozens of literary notices on the windows and on the value of a stack of used paperback books she will buy for 
door, we felt they could have been, Things still happen in this the store from a student who has brought them in. We witness 
bookstore. another student buy a copy of Down alld Oul in London and Paris 

As Barbara, the uther girl in charge, makes change out of the by George Orwell from the table of new paperback classics. An 
cash register, (a wooden cigar box kept under the table), a man older character comes in, waving an unnecessary scarf, tells a 
enters the store to ask, "Is Ted Jones here?" joke in French which he and the clerk enjoy, and leaves. The rest 

"No," she'says, "But he is in P'driS. Want to leave a message? He'll of us exchange addresses, and having been indoors too long in 
probably be at the reading tonight" Paris, we burst outside and turn pastthe browsers atthe outdoor 

Yes , reading. It is Thesday, a big day for Shakespeare and racks of used paperback , and head for the bright cafes that 
Company. Tonight the literary stafT of the Paris based journal mark the Place S1. Michel . 
Paris Voiw meets upstairs, and after that in the room where the It is the strangest bookstore we've ever climbed around in. 
boy was sleeping there will be the weekly seven o'clock poetry The customer, are guests, some staying overnight, others for 
reading. Tonight'S. we note, is by a Spanish poet, a Seiiora months. The books are read, and occasionally purchased, We 
Charsanas. realiu: that we've been in Paris almost twenty-four hours and 

"Amitie sincere" s~ms up the store's policies. And, in 50 per-, that we know seven people now and are going to a concert. 
sonal a bookshop, one is not surprised to find the lack of a consis· Shakespeare and Company is well wo'rth the visit, however brief; 
tent inventory system. Books are grouped generally by area: fic- it remains a center for the American population of the Latin 
lion, non-fiction, rare books, etcetera. The location of a par- Quarter, sustaining its friends in a vaflety of ways. 

MarchlA;riI, l~ 

obvious editorial intention to includt 
within lhe definition of "music" such IlOQo 

classical manifestations of the an as GlIlft 
and Burney disdain. 

Here is a sumptuously illustrated elfon 
to produce not only a history ofan (aso~ 
posed to folk music), but an encyclopedia 
as well. Any book which has phOI0501 
Frank Sinatra, Sarah v..ughan, Edilh PW, 
and TIto Gobbi (pop, jazz, cafe and apm 
respectively) has something going for i 
the editors of Grove's never undersud 

The biographical el1lries of composen 
and performers appear as comprehcruill 
as one would dare hope in a one·volumt 
work - if perhaps a bil biased 10 the homt 
team. One can cavil: Elvis Presley IIa! nU 

"lhe first white singer who could reallysin! 
'black."' But where else would one find l 
buok which listed in alphabetical order I 

Ben Jonson , Janis Joplin, Scott Joplin and 
Josquin des Pres, and treated all wilhfl) 
respect? 

Equally important are Ihe introducta~ 
essays and historical notes which, with tht 
handsome illust rations, place music in I 
social COnteXL 

Why, even a critic or two gets a bibliog· 
raphic mention here. 

Ed C!I! 

The avowed purpose of Maurict 
Yacowar's Lo.ler Tak, All: The Comic M 
of Allen (Ungar, $10.95) is "10 deler· 

mine what Allen's jokes mean, whal r~ 
sponse they prompt besides laughler': 
elaborately rationalized in the introduc· 
tion, this purpose remairis a quixotic task. 
Crammed into this ni che or that wilh I 
Yacowar's turgid, thesis-·bound prost, ~ 
Allen's humor keeps popping OUI like 
some crazed jack.i n·thl!-box. 

Yacowar's favoritt: niches are Allen's wt 

of bathos, mock-heroism, and the fabltd 
Allen persona itself. To learn that bathOlis 
the characteristic ton~ of such Allen gems 
as "The thing to remember is that each 
time of life has its appropriate reward!, 
whereas if you're dead it's hard 10 find tht 
light switch," is neither edifying nor p<r' 
ticularly surprising. Much of the time the 
reader feels like the tape recorder ill otlt 
of Allen's monologues - it keeps sa~ng 'I 
know, I know." The rest of the time is speDI 
in the grip of lethargy, plodding through 
zingers like the explanation of this Allen 
line: "A man awakens in the morning and 
finds himself transformed into his own 
arch suppiJrts," Yacowar's interprelation1 

"Unable to escape his own nature, man is 
his own arch support - or enemy." AUen's 
humor is apparently no laughing mailer. 

Still , the book is compltle, frOD! 
monologues [0 M!lnhattan. and an exten
sive bibliography and filmography art 
provided. And Yacowar can be both per· 
ceptive, as in the Annie Hall chapter. and 
helpful, as when he supplies the titles 01 
the Gershwin tunes used in specific se~ 
tings in ManhattOlI. What Yacowarpcrlaps 
does not grasp is that the very persona 
Allen uses for his humor, "amplifying per· 
sonal anxieties. exposing and exprc!Sing 
secret fears," yields a personal vision 01 
Allen's humor to each viewer, a vision thaI 
must differ from Yacowar's own. 

So what makes Woody funny? Tale the 
Eric Lax portrait of Allen (On B,;q 
flllIlI.,). some S.]. Perelman and Robrn 
Benchley, Mort Sahl. the Bob Hopcand 
Marx Bros. films, Allen's own Gttti",Etlll 
'and Without Feathers and the film 
scripts", and run , Not to worry about 
Allen and his work : "I don't want to 
achieve immortality through my work. I 
want to achieve it through not dying,' 

1IrryGloe 
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Germans who have the 
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elsewhere, in at least one field the British 
stand unchallenged - music. From Bur
ney's four volume "General History of 
Music" (1776-1789) to ethnocentric 
Grove's Dictionary, the reference source, the 
Brits have been preeminent. So it is no 
surprise that The Music Makers, edited by 
Clive Unger-Hamilton (Abrams, New 
York), is so good. What is a surprise is the 

OF BOOKS 

ticular book, many times, is a matter to take up with the staff. 
Shakespeare and Company does boast the largest stock of an
tiquarian English books on the continent, and though George 
Whitman's collection of modern first editions is impressive, he 
won't just sell them to "anyone." "If he likes you, or thinks you 
have a sincere interest in the book, then he might sell you one of 
his rare books; Hannah says. 

The portrait that develops of the a bselll George Whitman 
describes a generous and inventive man who runs the store as its 

benevolent despot. He Iwes in the 
store, next to the library, as do sev
eral resident and transient 
literateurs. 

"George watches the kind of 
books someone is buying, and if 
he thinks the person might be in
terested he invites him to stay. 
Many people find out about staying 
here from friends or t raveling ac
quaintances. We alway~ ask about 
how they were referred to us, and 
they all write in the journals." 

The journals, several large black 
bound volumes, are thrust in our 
laps. They are thick with hundreds 
of brief biographies of the people 
who have hosteled here, and they 
share a common theme of merciless 
optimism and literary aspiration. 
Many of the short confessions are 
accompanied by photographs, and 
we stare at the young faces won
dering who will actually realize his 
dream and become the next Ford 
Maddox Ford or Hemingway. 

"Is there a fee to stay in the 
store?" 

"Not really. George has a way of finding the special talents of 
people, and he gets them to fix or build shelv~s, or someone 
might sit at the desk for a couple of hours. I thlllk the boy up
stairs helped with the plumbing two days ago.' 

A lumberjack, or someone dressed like a lumberjack, comes 
in the store. "Is there any mail for me?" 

A new girl at the desk, a Canadian student staying for a few 
days, hands him two envelopes. Abou~ half a dozen friends and 
writers receive mail care of Shakespeare and Company. This 
man turns out to be john Kendrick, writer, actor, boxer, and 
lumberjack. 

\>\e are drawn into a lengthy discussion of the Edinburgh Fes
tival, during which another you ng man who has been thumbing 
one of the week-old Sunday New IOrk Times (on sale at a discount) 
arranges to ride with Mr. Kendrick to the festival. \>\e buy When 
the Wille Is Cold, a play by the writl;r. We are invited to a concert at 
the Centre Cultural Amerkain, tonight. We all advise the "clerk" 
on the value of a stack of used paperback books she will buy for 
the store from a student who has brought them in. We witness 
another student buy a copy of Down and Out in Londoll alld Paris 
by George Orwell from the table of new paperback classics. An 
older character comes in, waving an unnecessary scarf, tells a 
joke in French which he and the clerk enjoy, ~nd leaves. The re.st 
of us exchange addresses, and having been Indoors too long In 
Paris, we burst outside and turn past the browsers at the outdoor 
racks of used paperbacks, and head for the bright cafes that 
mark the Place St. Michel. 

It is the strangest bookstore we've ever climbed around in. 
The customers are guests, some staying m'ernight, others for 
months. The books are read, and occasionally purchased. We 
reallz.e that we've been in Paris almost twenty-four hOUTS and 
that we know seven people now and are going to a concert. 
Shakespeare and Company is well worth the visit, however brief; 
it remains a center for the American population of the Latin 
Quarter, sustaining its friends in a vanety of ways. 

M4rcAlA~, J9Mi 

obvious editorial intention to inclUde 
within the definition of "music" such 11m 
classical manifestations of the art as Groll 
and Burney disdain. . 

Here is a sumptuously illustrated effon 
to produce not only a history of art(aJ<t 
posed to folk music), but an encyclopro~ 
as well. Any book which has photos of 
Frank Sinatra, Sarah Vaughan, Edith M 
and lito Gobbi (pop, jazz, cafe and Optll 

respectivel y) has something going for i 
the editors of Grove's never undeflloOO. 

The biographical entries of compo!tn 
and performers appear as comprehelllnl 
as one would dare hope in a one·\,olulill 
work - if perhaps a bit biased to the hOll1/ 
team . One can cavil: Elvis Presley waslXi 

"the first white singer who could really 'n! 
'black."' But where else would one find I 
book which li sted in alphabetical order I 

Ben jonson, janis joplin, SCOll Joplin 3IId 
Josquin des Pres, and treated all withequi 
respect? 

Equally important are the IOtroduclOry 
essays and hi storical notes which, with thl 
handsome illustrations, place music inl 
social context. 

Wh y, even a critic or two geLS a bibliog· 
raphic mention here. 

EdClly 

The aVowed purpose of Maurice 
Yacowa r's LOJer Take All: The ComicArl 
of Allen (U ngar, $10.95) is "to deter· 

mine what Allen's jokes mean, what re· 
sponse they prompt besides laughter~; 
elaborately rationalized in the introduc· 
tion , this purpose remairis a quixotic tasl. 
Crammed i nlo this niche or that with I 
Yacowar's turgid, thes i ~- bound prose, I 
Allen 's humor keeps popping out likt 
some crazed jack-in-tht:-box. 

Yacowar's favoritt: niches are Allen', lilt 
of bathos mock-heroism, and the fabltd 
Allen per~ona itself. To learn that bathos is 
the characteristic tone of such Allen gems 
as "The thing to re~ember is that each 
time of life has its appropriate reward!, 
whereas if you're dead it's hard to find the 
light switch," is neither edifying nor par· , 
ticularly surprising. Much of the time the 
reader feels like the tape recorder in on! 
of Allen's monologues -it keeps saying 'I 
know, I know." The rest of the time is spent 
in the grip of lethargy, plodding through ' 
zingers like the explanation of this Allen 
line: "A man awakens in the morning and 
finds himsel f transformed into his own 
arch suppOrts." Yacowar's interpretation? 

·UJlable to escape his own nature, man is 
his own arch support -or enemy." Allen's 
humor is apparently no laughing mallet 

Still, the book is complete, from 
monologues to M!lnhaltan, and an extell' 
sive bibliography and filmography art 
provided. And Yacowar can be both per· 
ceptive, as in the Annie Hall chapter, and 
helpful, as when he supplies the titles or 
the Gershwin tunes used in specific Itt· 
tings in Manhalloll . What Yacowarperhap! 
does not grasp is that the very persona 
Allen uses for his humor, "amplifying per· 
sonal anxieties, exposing and exprelling 
secret fears," yields a personal vision or 
Allen's humor to each viewer, a vision t1ut 
must differ from Yacowar's own. 

So what makes Woody funny? Take tht 
Eric Lax portrait of Allen (On Blilll 
Funny), some 5.]. Perelman and Robrrt 
Benchley, Mort Sahl, the Bob Hope and t 
Marx Bros. films, Allen's own Gtlling EvtII 
and Without Feathers and the film 
scripts .. . and run . Not to worry about 
Allen and his work : "I don't want to 
achieve immortality through my work. I 
want to achieve it through not dying.' 

1IIrry QIoe 
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The NEW album contains 
"FIRE LAKE" 
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. Gunmen 
t ).> 

seize'lran 
Embassy 

, in London 
LONDON (UPI) - Three 

heavily armed Arabs seized the 
Iranian embassy in London Wed
nesday a.nd threatened to kill 21 
hostages and blow up the building 
unless Iran frees 91 Arab political 
prisoners. 

They also demanded a plane to 
flee the country and said Britain 
and Iran had until noon Thursday 
- 6 a.m. Iowa time - to meet 
their conditions or see the 
hostages . including Iranian 
diplomats and two BBC correspon
dents, killed. 

The gunmen, claiming to belong 
to the "Group of the Martyr," also 
asked tha t a doctor be sent to the 
ornate. white columned mansion 
off posh Hyde Park to treat a man 
shot during the mid-morning 
takeover. 

In Tehran, the Iranian Foreign 
Ministry said the terrorists could 
not be the Iranian Arabs they 
claimed to be. It blamed the em
bassy takeover on Iraq. 

Iranian Foreign Minister Sadegh 
Ghotbzadeh, on a tour of the Per
sian Gulf, said in Abu Dhabi that 
(ran "will not submit" to terrorist 
demands 

In telephone calls to the BBC, 
the gunmen demanded an airplane 
to fly them and their hostages to 
an undisclosed location and that 
Iran free 91 ethnic Arabs im
prisoned in the oil-rich Khuzestan 
province neighboring Iraq. 

Inside 
The future of the UI " 
Page. 4 and 5 
Day t2 - Weather beld hostage 
Listen, team, don't worry. Just 

because we accidentally blew up 
the basement of the Communica
tions Center while testing our 
commando repertOire , that 
doesn't mean we can't launch a 
successful raid under cloud cover 
and highs in the upper 60s. Unless 
that weather staff is released by 
midnight tonight, we're going in. 
But for God's sake quit horsing 
around with those flamethrowers. 

aeu 
By CRAIG GEMOULES 
Stsff Writer 

Citing low pay and "battered morale," 
a group of about 250 UI faculty mem
bers. staff and students met Wednesday 
night and formed six committees to in
vestigate collective bargaining and to 
take action to improve working condi
tions. 

And during a question and answer ses
sion at the meeting, some faculty mem
bers hinted at a "teaching slow-down" 
and a strike - possibly with the support 
of local labor organizations - as a way 
to gain higher pay. 

The six committees being formed are : 
-An economic and fact-finding group 

to compile sta tistics on pay and how 
faculty salaries compare with those of 
other state employees. 

UI offici ............. ......, 
By LISA HINTZE 
Stsff Writer 

The possibility of raising Ul tuition to 
provide salary increases for faculty and 
staff - a suggestion that surfaced dur
ing the Iowa Legislature's debate on the 
1980-81 budget - is not supported by Ul 
officials, according to Randall Bezan
son, Ul vice president for finance. 

Bezanson said that his office estimates 
that a 20 percent increase in tuition 
would be needed to provide a 2 percent 
salary increase and replace $400,000 to 
$600.000 in federal capitation fund losses. 

Mexico to C 
tells elabora 
By ROY POSTEL 
Stsff Writer 

A federal grand jury indictment issued 
in San Diego last week reveals an in
triguing smuggling and conspiracy plot 
in which more than 10 tons of Mexican 
marijuana were allegedly trucked from 
California to the Iowa City-Coralvil\e 
area . 

Steve Seyer, a former UI student, was 
named along with 16 other persons con
nected with an elaborate dope smuggling 
operation that reportedly moved 100,000 
pounds of marijuana across the western 
.ball of the U.S. between 1974 and 1976. 
According to the ~page indictment, 
Seyer was on the receiving end of three 
shipments, one in August 1975, and two 
more in Febuary and April of 1976. 
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